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Sum m ary
With the emergence and continuous growth of wireless data services, the value of wire­
less networks is not only defined by how many users it can support, but also by its 
ability to concentrate large amounts of data capacity at localized spots. Information 
theory provides a mathematical framework which quantifies the maximmn achievable 
data rate over a communication channel. More importantly, information theoretic 
study for capacity of cellular systems suggests base station cooperation as a mean of 
overcoming inter-cell interference limitations.
The aim of this thesis is to investigate the information theoretic capacity of the cellular 
uplink. In order to quantify the performance of the current and future engineering 
solutions, the designers need to know the rate limits that a particular multi-user cellular 
system can provide and how far from the limit, lays the efficiency of their design. The 
gap between the information theoretic limit and the performance of currently known 
systems will also determine if the current systems are already saturated or have a 
potential to provide higher rates.
More specifically, the thesis focuses on extending the known formulations for the cellu­
lar uplink under BS cooperation by: 1) incorporating, modeling and investigating the 
various effects of the multi-user channel that correspond to a real-world communica­
tion system (e.g. path loss, multipath and shadow fading, thermal noise) to provide a 
fundamental limit for the capacity of the wireless cellular network, 2) evaluating the 
effect of various practical parameters of real-world cellular systems on capacity, such as 
inter site distance, number of UTs per-cell, UT distribution over the cells, UT transmit 
power, 3) investigating how multiple directional antennas for site sectorization may 
improve the networks communication rates and, 4) exploring the achieving communi­
cation rates of clustered cellular systems as a more feasible strategy to be implemented 
nowadays to find when clustered cooperation becomes more beneficial.
K ey words: Capacity Limits, Multi-cell Joint Processing, Base Station Cooperation, 
Multi-user Information Theory, Cellular Uplink, Asymptotic Analysis.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
In  th e  p ast, wireless system s were designed to  accom m odate a large num ber of voice 
a n d /o r  low d a ta  ra te  users. W ith  th e  em ergence and continuous grow th of wireless 
d a ta  services, th e  value of wireless netw orks is no t only defined by how m any users 
it  can  su p port, b u t also by its  ability  to  concentrate  large am ounts of d a ta  capacity  
a t localized spots. T hus, in  th e  age of wireless d a ta , m ulti-user d a ta  ra te s  surge as 
an  im p o rtan t m etric. In  th a t  d irection, cellular technologies have been evolutionar- 
ily im proved to  provide b ro ad b an d  d a ta  services. However, th e ir interference lim ited  
n a tu re  due to  inter-cell and  in tra-cell interference has no t been  overcome yet. A t the  
sam e tim e, in form ation theory  provides a m athem atica l fram ew ork which quantifies the  
m axim um  achievable d a ta  ra te  over a com m unication channel and  despite th e  intensive 
work on th a t  field, th e  first im p o rtan t a tte m p t to  s tudy  th e  capacity  of a  cellular system  
was carried ou t in th e  previous decade. Inform ation  theory  deals only w ith  finding th e  
capacity  lim its w ithou t d irectly  suggesting th e  approach to  achieve these  lim its. How­
ever the  inform ation theo re tic  studies usually  suggest th e  approach  for com m unication 
th a t  m ay be m ore app rop ria te  to  reach th e  capacity  lim its. O ne such approach for 
cellular system s is Base S ta tio n  (BS) cooperation  as a  m ean of overcom ing im portan t 
interference lim itations and  form s a  focal p o in t for th is thesis.
1
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1.1 Cooperative W ireless Communications
Several cooperative techniques have been  proposed in  lite ra tu re  a p a rt from BS cooper­
ation, such as U ser T erm inal (U T) cooperation  ([1]) and Relaying ([2, 3]). T he various 
U T  cooperation techniques m ay include scheduling, power allocation  and  v irtu a l an­
te n n a  diversity, however, it involves m any im plications in p rac tice  due to  significant 
signalling and  processing overhead needs. F urtherm ore, relaying involves com m unica­
tio n  w ith  m ultiple hops th ro u g h  relaying elem ents (either th ro u g h  fixed transponders 
or th ro u g h  ad jacen t U T s). In  th e  form er case though , there  will be an  add itional cost 
for th e  deploym ent and  m ain tenance  of th e  additional netw ork elem ents while in  th e  
la tte r  case a penalty  on  th e  b a tte ry  life of U T s occurs due to  increased processing and 
transm ission  needs. O n th e  o ther h and , BS cooperation m ay take  advantage of th e  al­
ready  existing in frastruc tu re , since th e  required  com plex processing can be  perform ed 
e ither by th e  existing BSs or by a  cen tra l processor.
1 .1 .1  B a s e  S t a t i o n  C o o p e r a t i o n  in  U p l i n k
Conventional wireless cellular system s in  uplink  associate each U T  w ith  a  BS, usually 
th e  one th a t  is m ost capable to  receive th e  U T s pilot signal. D espite th a t  association, 
th e  U T s signal is inev itab ly  received by o ther BSs as well and  th u s  it causes interference 
(known as inter-cell or in ter-site  interference) and  loss on perform ance to  these BSs 
since it  cannot be decoded elsewhere a p a rt from  its associated BS. In  th a t  direction, 
BS cooperation  (or M ulti-C ell P rocessing - M C P) for jo in t m ulti-user detection  [4, 
5] a t a  cen tral processor (usually  referred as “H yper Receiver” - HR) is a  s tra tegy  
th a t  can tackle th e  inter-cell in terference problem . In  th e  case w here BSs are able 
to  exchange messages so as to  jo in tly  decode all th e  signals received, th e  cooperative 
netw ork of BSs, as an  entity, has th e  capability  of decoding any signal received a t any 
BS and  consequently th e  undesired  inter-cell interference can b e  transfo rm ed  to  desired 
received inform ation. T he  M C P p a tte rn  presum es high speed delay less and  error free 
interconnection am ong all th e  BSs in  th e  system  and  th e  H R 1. Ergo, th e  H R  will be
'Fiber-optic communications stand for a feasible solution to fulfil the desired interconnection be­
tween BSs and HR
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able to  jo in tly  process all th e  received signals.
1.2 Information Theory and R ate of Comm unication
Inform ation  theo ry  is a  b road  and  deep m athem atica l too l which to d ay  lias fundam ental 
con tribu tions on a w ider area  of science: Physics, m athem atics, com puter science, 
neurobiology and  electrical engineering are som e of th e  fields th a t  have progressed 
th ro u g h  its  applications. A t its  very foundation  by Shannon, in form ation  theory  was 
im m ediately  re la ted  to  com m unication  theory  and  provided th e  extrem e po in ts of th e  
set of all possible com m unication schemes: T he  u ltim ate  d a ta  com pression and  th e  
u ltim ate  transm ission ra te  of com m unication  [6]. T his was succeeded by in troducing 
th e  concepts of th e  entropy H  and  th e  channel capacity  C. T he  concept of inform ation 
theory  and  th e  basic quan tities of in form ation  are reviewed in  A ppendix  B.
In  th e  early  1940s it was th o u g h t th a t  an  increase in th e  transm ission  ra te  over a  com­
m unication  channel increases th e  probab ility  of error. Shannon changed th is  concept 
by proving th a t  as long as th e  com m unication  ra te  was below th e  channel capacity, 
error free com m unication was possible.
1 .2 .1  C h a n n e l  C a p a c i t y
C hannel capacity  is in general defined as th e  m axim um  transm ission  ra te  (suprem um  
over all achievable ra tes) of com m unication over a  channel w ith  a rb itra rily  low proba­
bility  of error [7]. A ccording to  Shannon, if we consider a  m em oryless m obile com m uni­
cation  channel w here th e  o u tp u t depends only on its  curren t in p u t, th en  for in p u t x and 
o u tp u t y, th e  capacity  C  of th e  channel is defined as th e  m axim um  m u tu a l inform ation 
betw een th e  in p u t and  th e  o u tp u t:
Q h  =  m ax X Q ; y) (1.1)
p(x)
w here th e  m axim um  is taken  over all possible in p u t d istribu tions p (.t ).
Using th e  concept of m u tu a l in form ation  betw een th e  channel in p u t and  o u tp u t, Noisy- 
channel C oding T heorem  [8] proves th a t  a  code and a decoding algorithm  exists th a t
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can achieve d a ta  ra tes  a rb itra rily  close to  capacity  C  w ith  a rb itra rily  sm all p robability  
of b it error.
1.3 M otivation and O bjectives of Research
T he aim  of th is  thesis is to  investigate th e  inform ation theo re tic  capacity  of th e  cellular 
uplink. Shannon was th e  first to  develop th e  underly ing m ath em atica l concepts to  
pred ic t th e  inform ation theo re tic  capacity  of a single com m unication link b u t it  took  
ha lf a  cen tury  of engineering to  im plem ent techniques w hich achieve ra tes  close to  
th is  prediction . However, th is  fact va lidated  th e  im portance of theo re tic  lim its for 
th e  capacity  of com m unication  system s; in order to  quantify  th e  perform ance of th e  
cu rren t and fu tu re  engineering solutions, th e  designers need to  know th e  ra te  lim its th a t  
a  particu la r m ulti-user cellular system  can provide and  how far from  th e  lim it, lays th e  
efficiency of th e ir  design. F urtherm ore , th e  gap betw een th e  inform ation theore tic  
lim it and th e  perform ance of cu rren tly  know n system s will determ ine if th e  curren t 
system s are already sa tu ra te d  or have a po ten tia l to  provide higher ra tes. Based on 
th is  inform ation, th e  decision m akers will be able to  m ake an  inform ed judgem ent on 
how m uch effort is w orthw hile m aking in order to  get m ore capacity  from  th e  curren t 
system s.
M ore specifically, th e  thesis focuses on extending th e  know n form ulations for th e  uplink 
capacity  of wireless cellular system s under BS cooperation  by:
• incorporating , m odeling and  investigating  th e  various effects of th e  m ulti-user 
channel th a t  correspond to  a real-w orld com m unication system  (e.g. p a th  loss, 
m u ltip a th  and  shadow  fading, th e rm al noise) to  provide a fundam ental lim it for 
th e  capacity  of th e  wireless cellular netw ork (a lthough cellular system s are in 
operation  for m any years now, th e  inform ation theo re tic  trea tm en t of a  cellular 
system  w ith  realistic  p a th  loss and  fading m odels is still an  open area),
•  evaluating th e  effect of various p rac tica l p aram eters of real-w orld cellular system s 
on capacity, such as: in ter site  d istance, num ber of U Ts per-cell, U T  d istribu tion  
over th e  cells, U T  tra n sm it power,
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•  investigating  already  im plem ented signal processing techniques th a t  m ay im prove 
th e  netw orks com m unication  ra tes  (e.g. m ultiple d irectional an tennas for site  
sectorization),
•  exploring th e  achieving com m unication ra te s  of cellular system s th a t  m ay be 
m ore feasible to  b e  im plem ented now adays (e.g. clustered  cellular system s w ith  
m ulti-cell jo in t processing).
1.4 Fundamental Assum ptions
T he inform ation theo re tic  capacity  of th e  cellular uplink  s tudy  presen ted  in  th is thesis 
is based on Shannon’s approach  for th e  single-user channel. In  add ition , th e  m ulti-cell 
processing scheme im plies a  specific in frastru c tu re  arch itecture . In  th a t  direction, some 
fundam ental assum ptions are m ade for th e  com m unication netw ork stud ied  here:
•  T ra n s m is s io n :  T h e  in p u t sym bols are assum ed to  be G aussian d istrib u ted  w ith  
infinitely long tra n sm itte d  codeblocks (Gaussian coding2).
•  C h a n n e l :  No frequency selectivity  is considered for th e  fading of th e  wireless 
channel. In  th a t  case, th e  coherence bandw id th  of th e  channel is larger th a t  th e  
b andw id th  of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals (flat fading) and thus, th e  channel fading 
s ta te  can be represen ted  by a  single narrow band fading coefficient.
•  R e c e p t io n :  E ith e r all BSs or th e  cen tral processor connecting w ith  th em  are 
assum ed to  have perfect knowledge ab o u t th e  channel s ta te  of all links am ong 
U T s and BSs a t any tim e (Channel State Information).
•  I n f r a s t r u c tu r e :  All th e  BSs are in terconnected  th rough  high-speed, delay-less 
and  error-free links e ither w ith  each o ther or to  a  cen tral processor. In  any case, 
infinite processing capabilities are assum ed.
2Gaussian coding is proved to achieve capacity. In Appendix B.5 of [9] it is discussed how capacity 
as predicted by the Gaussian coding argument can be achieved in reality by real-world designed codes.
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1.5 Major Contributions and Publications
T he m ain  contribu tions of th is  thesis are sum m arized as follows:
•  R ealistic assum ptions are considered in order to  m odel accurately  th e  real-w orld 
system s. T he various channels effects and  system  p aram eters  th a t  h ad  no t been 
tackled in d ep th  un til now in th e  lite ra tu re  are incorporated  in to  th e  capacity  
analysis of th e  uplink. In  th a t  direction:
— A detailed  descrip tion  of a simplified p a th  loss m odel and  a  generic m ul­
t ip a th  fading m odel th a t  are su itab le  for inform ation theore tic  analysis is 
presented.
— I t is shown how shadow  fading can be incorporated  in to  th a t  model.
— T he in ter-site  separa tion  is varied to  achieve a variable cell site  density  for 
a  cellular system .
— G eom etric considerations of th e  U T  spatia lly  d is tribu tion  over th e  cells are 
incorpora ted  and  analysed.
— M ultiple tiers o f interference for each site  are considered.
•  A unified system  p aram eter - R ise-over-Therm al (R oT)- is presen ted  which shows 
th e  relevance of m ulti-user inform ation theoretic  uplink  capacity  to  th e  single link 
inform ation theo re tic  capacity  p resen ted  by Shannon. T his pa ram ete r is defined 
a t each BS receiver end, as th e  ra tio  of aggregate desired received signal power to  
th e  undesired received power a t th e  receiver. I t  is shown how capacity  is directly  
p ropo rtional to  R oT .
•  A nalytical closed form s are derived for th e  capacity  of th e  cellular uplink. Typical 
p a ram eter values for th e  cu rren tly  existing cellular system s are used as an  exam ple 
to  show how analy tical resu lts should be in terp reted . T he  available inform ation 
theo re tic  findings are no t d irectly  usable to  provide realistic  estim ates for th e  
capacity  of p rac tica l system s and  a u sual approach in in form ation theo re tic  studies
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is to  provide scaling re la tions ra th e r  th a n  direct num bers for capacity. Here, the  
use of b o th  tra c ta b le  and p rac tica l p ropagation  m odels are used to  provide a  
connection betw een analysis and  prac tice  so as to  o b ta in  m ore p rac tica l num bers 
for th e  capacity  of th e  wireless system s
* T he inform ation  theore tic  uplink  capacity  analysis is ex tended  to  incorporate  the  
sectorization  of sites. S ite sectorization  is a  technique of harnessing th e  space 
diversity and  despite  th e  w ide-spread deploym ent of sectorized cellular system s 
it has no t been tackled  so far in  th e  inform ation theoretic  cellular capacity  lit­
era tu re . H ere, a  tho rough  investigation  on th e  perform ance of cellular system s 
w ith  directive an tennas a t th e  BSs under th e  notion of BS cooperation  is m ade. A 
com parison to  a system  w ith  om nidirectional an tennas a t th e  BSs is also provided.
•  A clustered jo in t processing schem e which decentralizes th e  jo in t decoding of all 
th e  U T s is investigated  to  define th e  up link  capacity  of th e  p rac tica l system s 
of today. T he large d istances betw een BSs in  m ost system s m ake it very h a rd  
to  achieve lossless cooperation  am ong all BSs. In  th a t  d irection, th e  achieving 
com m unication ra te s  of clustered  cellular system s are analysed. Various cluster 
isolation schemes are  com pared w ith  each o ther and  th e  U T  power allocation 
op tim ization  problem  is investigated.
T he research carried  ou t during  th e  construction  of th is  thesis has resu lted  in  the  
following publications:
J o u r n a ls
1. E. K atran a ras , M .A. Im ran  and  C. T zaras, “U plink C apacity  of a  V ariable D ensity  
C ellular System  w ith  M ulticell P rocessing,” IEEE Transactions on Communica­
tions, Vol. 57, issue 7, pp. 2098-2108, Ju ly  2009
2. D. K altalds, E. K a tran a ras , M .A. Im ran  and  C. T zaras, “Inform ation  theore tic  
capacity  of G aussian  cellular m ultiple-access M IM O fading channel,” IET Com­
munications, Vol. 3, no. 7, pp . 1201-1207, Ju ly  2009
B o o k  C h a p te r
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•  E. K atran a ras , M.A. Im ran  and C. T zaras, Selected lectures on multiple access 
and queuing systems. Revised Selected papers from In te rn a tio n a l W orkshop on 
M ultiple Access C om m unications - M A CO M  2008, ch. C apacity  of Sectorised 
C ellular System s: A n Inform ation  T heoretic  Perspective.
P e e r  r e v ie w e d  C o n fe re n c e s
1. E. K a tran a ras , M .A. Im ran  and  C. T zaras, “Inform ation  theore tic  capacity  of 
th e  cellular uplink  - average p a th  loss approxim ation ,” in IEEE 9th Workshop 
on Signal Processing Advances in Wireless Communications (SPAWC 2008), P er­
nam buco, B razil, Ju l 2008, pp. 605-609.
2. E. K atran a ras , M .A. Im ran  and  C. T zaras, “Fram ew ork to  com pare th e  uplink 
capacity  of th e  cellular system s w ith  variable in ter site  d istance,” in  IEEE 19th 
International Symposium on Personal, Indoor and Mobile Radio Communications 
(PIM RC‘08), Cannes, Prance, Sep 2008, pp. 1-5.
3. D. Kaltalcis, E . K a tran a ras , M.A. Im ran  and  C. T zaras, “C apacity  of C ellular 
U plink w ith  M ultip le T iers of Users and  P a th  Loss,” in  4th Advanced Interna­
tional Conference on Telecom m unications (A IC T ‘08), A thens, Greece, Ju n  2008, 
pp. 287-292.
4. E . K atran a ras , M .A. Im ran  and  R. Hoshyar, “Sum  R a te  of L inear Cellular Sys­
tem s w ith  C lustered  Jo in t Processing,” in  IEEE 69th Vehicular Technology Con­
ference (V T C ‘09), B arcelona, Spain, A pr 2009, pp. 1-5.
1.6 Thesis Structure
T he rest of th e  thesis is organised as follows:
C h a p te r  2: “L i t e r a t u r e  R e v ie w ” . In  th is  chapter, th e  inform ation theo re tic  channel 
capacity, as first defined by Shannon, is stud ied . Subsequently, th e  extension of th e  
s tu d y  to  th e  M ultip ie-Inpu t-M ultip le-O u tpu t (M IM O) channel is described. Focusing 
on th e  m ultiple access channel, we move on to  th e  definition and  th e  stu d y  of th e
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capacity  region of th e  m ulti-user system . F urtherm ore, th e  concept of BS cooperation  
in th e  uplink of a cellular system  and  its re la tion  to  th e  M IM O m ultip le access channel 
is discussed. Finally, th e  various m odels in th e  lite ra tu re  th a t  incorpora te  th a t  concept 
are presented.
C h a p te r  3: “ S y s te m  D e s c r ip t io n  a n d  C a p a c i ty  A n a ly s is ” . In  th is  chap ter th e  
basic m odels and  p aram eters describing a range of wireless com m unication system s are 
discussed and it  is established how they  can be used together to  provide th e  inform a­
tio n  theore tic  uplink capacity  w hen BS cooperation  comes into play. A n analy tical 
approxim ation  of th e  p ropagation  m odel along w ith  a generic fast fading m odel are 
in troduced  first to  cap tu re  these  phenom ena in  a baseband  signal represen tation . I t 
is also explained how th e  shadow ing effect can be cap tu red  in th e  predefined m ulti­
plicative fading processes of th e  wireless channel. M oreover, th e  generic system  m odel 
using a H R  is p resen ted  and  th e  process of finding its inform ation theo re tic  capacity  is 
analysed in  dep th . Finally, th e  no tion  of R oT  is defined as a  unified figure of m erit th a t  
controls th e  capacity  of H R  using com m unication system s and  th e  relevance of m ulti­
user in form ation theore tic  capacity  to  th e  single link capacity  presented by Shannon is 
shown.
C h a p te r  4: “ G e n e r ic  C e l lu la r  U p l in k  w i th  G lo b a l  C o o p e r a t io n ” . In  th is chap­
te r  th e  inform ation theo re tic  capacity  of th e  up link  of th e  cellular system  is investigated 
in  dep th  by assum ing th e  centralised processing for all BSs in th e  system . T he m odi­
fied p a th  loss m odel along w ith  variable cell size are considered and a m ean p a th  loss 
approxim ation is form ulated. Various U T  d istribu tions are considered and  it is shown 
how U T  d istribu tion  can be m odelled in th e  system  analysis. M oreover, considering 
a  realistic  generic m u ltip a th  fading environm ent, th e  analy tical resu lt for th e  per-cell 
capacity  of th e  uplink is derived for a  large num ber of U Ts d istrib u ted  over each cell. 
F urtherm ore, th e  general approach  is ex tended  to  m odel th e  uplink of a sectorized 
cellular system  and  it is analysed how m ultip le an tennas a t BSs can im prove th e  com­
m unication  system  capacity. I t  is show n how th e  capacity  is increased in com parison to  
th e  single receiving an ten n a  system  and  th e  asym pto tic  behaviour is investigated  w hen 
th e  num ber of directive an tennas per-B S grows large. M oreover, th e  capacity  w hen 
th e  m ultiple an tennas used for each BS are om nidirectional and  uncorre la ted  is found
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and com pared to  th e  sectorized case. Finally, num erical resu lts are produced and  each 
param eter affecting th e  capacity  of th e  system  is thoroughly  investigated.
C h a p te r  5: “ E x te n s io n  o f  t h e  C la s s ic  C e l lu la r  U p l in k  t o  I n c o r p o r a t e  S i te  
S e c to r iz a t io n ” . In  th is  chapter, th e  classic m ulti-cell-m ulti-user uplink m odel is ex­
tended  to  incorpora te  th e  sectorization of sites. A n overview of th e  problem  and  th e  
m ethod  used to  tackle it, is given and  th e  conventional sectorization  channel m odel 
is presented  and  analysed in by form ulating  an  analy tical form  for th e  per-cell ca­
pacity, under various fading environm ents. T he system  channel m a trix  m echanics are 
exquisitely investigated , th e  special realistic  case of random  phase offsets a t  th e  specu­
lar p a th  is analysed and  th e  lim it for th e  m axim um  capacity  of th e  system  is ob tained  
w hen th e  num ber of site  an tennas grows large. Finally, analy tical and  sim ulation  resu lts 
are presented and  th e  capacity  ob tained  w ith  and  w ithou t sectorization is com pared.
C h a p te r  6: “ C e l lu la r  U p l in k  w i th  C lu s te r e d  J o in t  P r o c e s s in g ” . In  th is  chap­
te r, coord inated  processing is adop ted  only am ong th e  BSs th a t  belong to  a Cluster 
of cells. T he analysis begins w ith  a  linear cellular system  m odel. In  th a t  direction, 
th e  im portance of U T  power allocation  on th e  capacity  of th e  linear clustered  cellular 
uplink is highlighted. M oreover, im p o rtan t insights are ob ta ined  on capacity  behaviour 
of th a t  system  under a  num ber of clustering  schemes. F urtherm ore, a  tim e-scheduling 
scheme for cell ra te  fairness is presen ted  and  a discussion on th e  “coupling” of th e  linear 
and  th e  p lan ar m odels is provided. A fter th e  in  d ep th  investigation of th e  linear case, 
th e  case of th e  p lan a r clustered cellular uplink is explored and  finally th e  findings for 
th e  capacity  of th e  clustered system s are sum m arized.
C h a p te r  7: “E p ilo g u e ” . In  th is  chap ter, a  conclusive sum m ary  of th e  insights and  
findings acquired by th e  work presented in th e  previous chapters is provided. M oreover, 
fu tu re  research guidelines are proposed as a  step  forw ard to  th e  work presen ted  in  th e  
thesis. In  th a t  direction, th e  lim iting p rac tica l factors of real-w orld system s of to d ay  are 
discussed in  con trast to  th e  fundam ental assum ptions considered along w ith  possible 
ways to  overcome these assum ptions. F urtherm ore , im p o rtan t issues like Q uality  of 
Service (Q oS), m ultip le cooperation stra teg ies and th e  capacity  of th e  cellular downlink 
are discussed.
C h a p t e r  2
L i t e r a t u r e  R e v i e w
In  th is chapter, th e  inform ation theo re tic  channel capacity, as first defined by Shannon, 
is studied . Subsequently, th e  extension of th e  s tu d y  to  th e  M IM O channel is described. 
Focusing on th e  m ultip le access channel, we move on to  the  definition and  th e  s tu d y  of 
th e  capacity  region of th e  m ulti-user system . F urtherm ore, th e  concept of BS cooper­
a tion  in th e  uplink of a  cellular system  and  its re la tion  to  th e  M IM O m ultip le access 
channel is discussed. Finally, th e  various m odels in th e  lite ra tu re  th a t  incorporate  th a t  
concept are presented.
2.1 Introduction
C laude Shannon was th e  first th a t  developed a  m athem atica l theory  for th e  channel 
capacity [7, 10] providing th e  fram ew ork for s tudy ing  perform ance lim its in com m uni­
cation. S hannon’s w ork gave b ir th  to  th e  field of information theory. Since then , com­
m unication  system s have evolved from  a  sim ple transm itter-receiver link to  com plex 
ubiquitous com m unication system s. T h is revived th e  original question  th a t  Shannon 
posed for th e  single link, as a  valid question  for th e  com m unication system s of th e  
new era, developing th e  network information theory field. T his chap ter provides th e  
evolution of th e  stu d y  on th e  inform ation theo re tic  channel capacity  s ta rtin g  from  th e  
single-user channel, to  th e  m ulti-user m ultip le access channel and  reaching finally to  
th e  m ulti-cell case.
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2.2 Ergodic Capacity
T hroughout th is  s tu d y  th e  ergodic capacity of wireless system s of G aussian1 fading2 
channels will be  investigated. T he ergodic capacity  is defined as th e  expecta tion  of 
th e  channel capacity  over a  long enough sequence of fading instances (E5 [*]) so as th e  
ergodic properties of th e  fading process to  be expressed:
m ax I ( .t ; j/)
p ( x )
(2.1)
T his capacity  is defined for a  fading channel w ith  long te rm  delay constrain ts. H ere 
th e  fading process is assum ed to  be ergodic w ith  respect to  tim e m eaning th a t  all 
its  s ta tis tics  can be determ ined  from  a single tim e h isto ry  of th a t  process. T hus th e  
expecta tion  of th e  m u tu a l inform ation  can be achieved by a long enough code w hen 
com pared to  th e  fading speed of th e  channel [11]. T h a t way a  codeword covers all 
channel s ta te s  according to  th e  channel p robab ility  d is tribu tion  and  th e  average m u tu a l 
inform ation is achieved. T his average m u tu a l inform ation is defined as ergodic capacity  
and  it follows th e  usual Shannon theo re tic  sense and  thus any ra te  above th a t  capacity  
cannot be achieved “w ith  a rb itra rily  sm all error p robability” [7]. I t  is no ted  in  [12] 
th a t  th is definition of th e  capacity  is used w hen it is considered th a t  channel s ta te  
inform ation is available to  th e  receiver. In  th e  following sections, th e  ergodic capacity  of 
G aussian fading channels and  m ulti-user system s th a t  has been stud ied  in  th e  lite ra tu re  
is presen ted  and  analysed.
2.3 Single-User Gaussian Fading Channel
T he G aussian fading channel m odel is w idely used for theoretical analysis in  com m on 
com m unication m odels. I t  consists of a  tra n sm itte r  and  a receiver of e ither one or 
m ultiple an tennas each. Here, b o th  th e  S ingle-Input-S ingle-O utput (SISO) and  th e  
M IM O channel cases are stud ied .
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Figure 2.1: T he SISO channel.
2 .3 .1  T h e  S I S O  c h a n n e l
T he single-user SISO channel is shown in F igu re  2.1, and  it  can be represented  as:
y[i] =  /i[i]a,'[i] +  z[i] (2.2)
w here y[i] and  x[i] s tan d  for th e  received and  tran sm itted  i th com plex sym bol respec­
tively and  h[i] s tands for th e  com plex channel gain  of th e  £th fading process. M oreover 
z  ~  ctq) w here ctq is th e  AW GN power. Consider also a uniform ly d is trib u ted
across all fading instances average pow er constra in t on th e  tran sm itted  signal, i.e. 
E* [(x[i])2] <  P max.
T he ergodic capacity  of th e  channel will be stra igh tforw ard ly  given by (2.1). Based on 
th e  inform ation theo re tic  properties given in  th e  previous section we have:
H(x, y ) =  U (y) +  U {y\x) =  U (y) +  H (hx  +  z\x)
=  U (y) +  U(z\a )  (4> H (y) +  H (z) (2.3)
w here step  (a) follows from  th e  fact th a t  z  is s ta tis tica lly  independent of x. T he  
noise entropy is given considering (B.5) as 'H(z) =  log2 (tvccfq). T hus, to  o b ta in  th e  
capacity  , th e  o u tp u t en tropy  is needed to  be m axim ized. From  [6] we know th a t  
th e  com plex G aussian  d is tribu tion  m axim izes th e  entropy of a  variable. A ccording to  
th a t,  th e  o u tp u t signal should follow th e  G aussian  d istribu tion  and  it will be  given by 
(considering (B .5)):
H (y) =  log2 (Tren2)  (2.4)
where
a \  =  E  [j/2] =  E  [(hx +  z ) 2] =  E  [(fcc)2] + E  [(z )2] +  2E [hx] E  [z] =  h2PmBX +  a l  (2.5)
1The “Gaussian” term refers to the consideration of Additive White Gaussian Noise at the receiver.
2The “fading” term refers to the complex multiplicative process scaling the transmit signal.
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Therefore th e  ergodic capacity  of th a t  channel will be derived as:
Pna su,SISO =  E ; log2 1 + | h[i] (2.6)
N ote th a t  since th e  ergodic capacity  over a  large enough sequence of fading instances 
is s tud ied  and  also th e  channels are assum ed to  be m em ory less, th e  tim e index i and  
th e  no tion  of th e  expecta tion  over i m ay be o m itted  th roughou t th e  rest of th e  study.
2 .3 .2  T h e  M I M O  c h a n n e l
C onsider now m ultip le an tennas a t th e  tra n sm itte r  and  a t th e  receiver. In  th a t  case, 
we m ay refer to  a single-user MIMO channel (F igure 2.2) which can be represen ted  in 
a m a trix  form  as:
y  =  H x  +  z (2.7)
w here x , y  denote  th e  nt x  1 in p u t and  nr X 1 o u tp u t vector respectively, th e  nr x  nt 
m atrix  H  contains all th e  m ultip licative fading effects of each sub-channel and  z is th e  
nT x  1 AW GN vector. T he entries of th e  H  m a trix  are assum ed independent identically 
distributed  (i.i.d.) and  complex circularly sym m etric (c.c.s.). M oreover, z ~  A z)
w here th e  covariance m atrix  of th e  noise vector is given by A z =  E  jzz^j =  cqjlnrxn,- 
w hen th e  noise elem ents are assum ed independen t from  each o ther. A gain, each in p u t 
elem ent has a  power constra in t, i.e. A X =  E  jx x lj  <  PmaxIntXnt w here A x is th e  in p u t 
covariance m atrix .
T he  ergodic capacity  of th e  channel will be  given according to  (2.1) by:
Csu,m im o  = m ax  Z (x ; y )Ax® -Fmaxlnj xnj
(2.8)
w here Z [(x ;y )]  =  P ( y )  +  P ( z )  sim ilarly to  (2.3).
Following th e  sam e steps as for th e  SISO channel we have for a  single system  tim e 
snapshot (non-variant H ):
A W G N  e n t r o p y
U (z) =  log , ( (a re o ® ”’) (2.9)
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Figure 2.2: T he  M IM O channel.
M a x im is e  t h e  o u t p u t  e n tro p y . From  [13] we know th a t  circularly sym m etric com­
plex G aussian d is tribu tion  m axim izes th e  en tropy  of a  vector. T he  o u tp u t vector 
en tropy  will be given by
H (y)  =  log2 ((ffe)nr det [Ay]) (2.10)
w here
Ay =  E  [yy t] =  E  [(H x  +  z) (H x  +  z )+]
=  E  [ H x x W ]  +  E  [ H x z 1"] +  E  [ z x W ]  +  E  [zzf ]
=  H A XH^ +  CToIn,.xnr (2.11)
Therefore, th e  ergodic capacity  of th e  channel is achieved w hen all elem ents of th e  in p u t 
m atrix  have th e ir  m axim um  P max available pow er and  it is given by3:
C su,m i m o  =  E h log2 d e t ( l „ rXnr +  ^ H H t ) (2.12)
'0
N ote th a t  if a  to ta l average in p u t pow er constra in t Pt  is considered over all in p u t 
elem ents and no C hannel S ta te  Info rm ation  (CSI) available a t th e  tran sm itte r , the
3When comparing to the SISO case it can be seen that the MIMO channel can be used to achieve 
higher rates due to diversity gain. Furthermore, a MIMO channel can be decomposed into a number of 
parallel independent channels when cooperation at the receiver is available by performing Singular Value 
D ecom position  to the channel matrix [14]. In this direction, a multiplexing gain on the achievable rate 
can be achieved compared to the SISO case by multiplexing independent data onto these independent 
channels.
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available pow er is th en  uniform ly d is trib u ted  across th e  inpu t elem ents4 [15, 16] and  
th e  ergodic channel capacity  will be given again  by (2.12) by replacing P max w ith  P t / ^ .
2.4 M u ltip le  Access C hannel
In  th is  section th e  multi-user channels are  reviewed. W hen considering a  single tra n s ­
m itte r and  a  single receiver, also a  single real num ber C  can quantify  th e  capacity  of 
th a t  channel. O n th e  o ther hand , in  th e  case of m ultiple tran sm itte rs  a n d /o r  receivers 
in uplink, a  vector ( r  =  [ P i , . . .  ,R n i<]T) instead  of a  single value is needed to  specify 
th e  set of th e  achievable ra te s  of all K  tran sm ittin g  channels. T he  set of all possible 
achievable ra te s  under specific constra in ts identifies th e  capacity  region of th e  m ulti­
user channel. Various capacity  m etrics are employed in  th e  lite ra tu re  to  su b stitu te  
th a t  vector w ith  a single value5 for b e tte r  com prehension and  for capacity  com parison 
reasons. In  th e  following, th e  two m ost im p o rtan t capacity  m etrics are p resen ted  and  
th en  we focus on th e  M ultip le Access C hannels (MAC) and  th e  s tu d y  of th e  capacity  
of th e  SISO and  th e  M IM O channel cases.
2 .4 .1  S u m  R a t e  C a p a c i t y  M e t r i c  f o r  t h e  M A C
A very widely used m etric  for th e  M AC is th e  sum  ra te  capacity  [17, 18, 19]:
W e ig h te d  S u m  R a t e  C a p a c i ty :  G iven a  vector w  =  [w i,. . . ,  w k k ]T of relative p ri­
orities associated  w ith  th e  ra te  vector elem ents, th e  w eighted sum  ra te  capacity  
is defined as th e  sum  of all w eighted ra te  elements:
I<
Csum =  w  r  =  ^  wkR k (2.13)
k=i
w here w k — 1. W eighted sum  ra te  capacity  m etric  is used w hen each
channel ra te  has a  prio rity  factor. If a  specific ra te  p rio ritiza tion  does no t exist
4If CSI is available at the transmitter the waterfilling technique [9] can be performed for optimizing 
the spectral allocation for maximal total capacity under an overall power constraint on the transmit 
signal.
5 The single value that substitutes the capacity vector is most commonly characterized as the system 
spectral efficiency and it is usually measured in bps/Hz per area, per-cell or per-UT
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Z
Figure 2.3: T he  SISO MAC.
(w\ — • * • =  tux) th e  above capacity  m etric  boils down to  th e  m ost com m only 
used norm alised sum  ra te  capacity.
I t  is no ted  th a t  in  th is  thesis th e  capacity  investigation is focused on th e  norm alised 
sum  ra te  capacity  and  for th e  rest of th e  w ork it is going to  be referred  sim ply as sum  
ra te  capacity.
2.4.2 The SISO MAC
T he SISO M AC as shown in  F igure 2.3 s tan d s  for th e  case of m ultip le tran sm itte rs  and 
a  single receiver and  can be represen ted  as:
I<
y =  Y 2 hkXk +  z  (2.14)
l
w here y  s tan d s for th e  received signal, Xf. s tan d s for th e  signals from  th e  kt]l tran sm itte r , 
z is th e  AW GN a t th e  receiver w ith  z ^  CJ\f(0, a f)  and s tands for th e  com plex 
m ultip licative fading effects of th e  fcth channel. Every tra n sm itte r  is sub jec t to  a power 
constra in t, i.e. E  [(a;*;)2] <  Pma^, VA: =  1 , . . . ,  K .
2 .4 .2 .1  C a p a c i ty  w i th  S u p e r p o s i t io n  C o d in g  a n d  S u c c e s s iv e  I n te r f e r e n c e  
C a n c e l la t io n
W hen  assum ing full CSI a t th e  receiver and  th e  tran sm itte rs , th e  op tim al transm ission  
s tra teg y  for th e  channel in  question is em ploym ent of Superposition  C oding (SC) fol­
lowed by Successive In terference C ancellation (SIC) a t th e  receiver. T h e  SC indicates
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th e  case w here all tran sm itte rs  share  and  sp read  th e ir  signal across th e  en tire  available 
spec trum  w ithou t any kind of orthogonalisation  and therefore, th e  final tran sm itted  
signal is th e  sum  of all th e  ind iv idual tra n sm itte d  signals. F urtherm ore, SIC (F igure 
2.4) indicates a  procedure w here a t every tim e th e  signal th a t  is being decoded a t  th e  
receiver is th e  one having th e  highest ce rta in ty  to  be decoded. A fter its  decoding, th a t  
signal is considered know n to  th e  system  and  therefore, its  effect can  be su b trac ted  
from  th e  subsequent decodings. SIC is an  ite ra tive  process th a t  ta rg e ts  to  decode all 
th e  signals w ith  th e  specific order explained above ra th e r  th a n  trea tin g  th e  interference 
from  all tran sm itte rs  as noise w hen decoding a tra n sm itte r  signal [9].
W ith  an  analogous to  w aterfilling technique for th e  single-user case, th e  ergodic capacity  
of th e  M AC w ith  full CSI a t th e  receiver and  th e  tran sm itte rs  can  be determ ined  by
in troducing  a set T  of all feasible pow er allocation policies V  over th e  instan taneous
channels fading s ta te s  h =  [h i. . .  h j { \  th a t  satisfy  th e  individual power constrain ts:
T  =  {V  : E h (Pjtfh)] <  Pmm,Vk =  1 , . . . ,  I<) (2.15)
In  th a t  case th e  ergodic capacity  region of th e  M AC channel will be  given as [20]:
C = U C h ( h , P )  (2.16)
w here for each fading s ta te  h  define
C h ( h , P ) =  j r : E ^ <  E h [log2 ( l  +
fcc.c L V cr0 /
for every <S C { 1 , . . . ,  K } j  
(2.17)
2 .4 .3  T h e  M I M O  M A C
Consider now m ultip le tran sm itte rs , each one com m unicating w ith  th e  single receiver 
th rough  M IM O channel of nt sub-channels (F igure 2.4) as it was described in  section 
2.3.2. T he received signal can be rep resen ted  as
I<
y = Yl H*x* + z (2-18)
k=i
w here x ^ , y  denote th e  kth nt x 1 in p u t and  th e  nr x 1 o u tp u t vector respectively, th e  
kth nr x nt m atrix  H& contains all th e  m ultip licative fading effects of all sub-channels
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from  tra n sm itte r  k to  th e  receiver and  z is th e  nr x  1 AW GN vector w ith  z ~  C N (0, A z) 
w here th e  covariance m atrix  of th e  noise vector of independent elem ents is given by 
A z =  E  jzz ' j  =  0 g l nrxnr • Every tra n sm itte r  is sub ject to  a  pow er constra in t, i.e. 
A x,fc =  E  [xfcx£] <  PmaxJ-ntxntfak =  1 , . . . ,  K .
Sim ilarly to  th e  SISO M AC case, under full CSI a t th e  receiver and  th e  tran sm itte rs  
th e  op tim al transm ission s tra teg y  is SC followed by SIC a t th e  receiver. T he ergodic 
capacity  of th e  M IM O M AC can be determ ined  by in troducing a set P mimo of all 
feasible power allocation policies P mimo over th e  instan taneous channels fading s ta te s  
H  =  H f . . .  th a t  satisfy th e  ind iv idual power constraints:
•Pmimo =  {Pmimo : E h  [Pfc(H)] <  Pmax,\/k — 1 , . . . ,  K }  (2.19)
w here P ^ (H ) s tands for th e  klh channel individual power a t an  instan taneous fading 
s ta te  H . T he ergodic capacity  region of th e  M IM O M AC channel will be given as 
[13, 21, 22]:
Cmimo  =  ( J  Ch  (H> P m im o) (2.20)
RmimoG^mimo 
w here for each fading s ta te  H  define
Ch (H , P m i m o ) =
{r : y  Rk <  E h
k&s
lo g 2 d e t lI„,.x„r + S ^ W i ) l 4
(Tr
for every S  C  { 1 , . . . ,  i f } }  (2.21)
N ote th a t  th e  M IM O M AC capacity  poses a convex optim ization  problem  in th e  sense 
th a t  th e  ordering of tran sm itte rs  is no t s tra igh tforw ard  since th e ir  channels are char­
acterized by m atrices instead  scalars. T his problem  has been shown th a t  can be solved 
w ith  th e  im plem entation  of an  ite ra tive  w aterfilling technique [22].
In  th e  case w here th e  only lim ita tion  im posed is th e  m axim um  tra n sm itte d  power 
constra in t per channel (constra in t on th e  eigenvalues of th e  in p u t covariance m atrix , 
Pmax), it  can be seen th a t  th e  sum  ra te  capacity  of th e  M IM O M AC capacity  is obtained  
by m axim izing th e  power for every transm ission  [23] and can be given by:
• B n a x  Y l k z S
C m  a c ,m i m o  =  E h log2 det I nr xn r + Or
(2.22)
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Figure 2.4: T h e  M IM O M AC.
2.5 U plink  of C ellu lar System s w ith  BS co o p era tio n
Several works investigated  th e  capacity  of th e  BS cooperation system  m odel to  show 
its  benefit over th e  trad itio n a l cellular m odel [24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29]. All these  are very 
encouraging resu lts and  th ey  show th a t  th ere  is s till plenty of capacity  available to  the  
system  th a t  sim ply rem ains to  be exploited  by m ore advanced netw ork designs.
2 .5 .1  C e l l u l a r  U p l i n k  a n d  M I M O  M A C
In a  cellular system  w ith  no M CP, th e  com m unication channels can  be viewed as 
m ultip le G aussian  interference channels whose capacity  has been  s tud ied  in  [30, 31, 
32] b u t it  is still in general an  open  problem  [6]. BS cooperation  though , enables 
th e  in te rp re ta tio n 6 of th e  com m unication  system  channel to  a M IM O channel whose 
capacity  has been addressed as discussed in  2.4.3. Specifically in th e  cellular uplink, the  
various BSs can be considered as one receiver w ith  m ultiple an tennas. T he  geographical
6In the context of BS cooperation, each UT is associated not only with one but with a number of 
BSs in the system at any time and thus, the cellular notion ceases to exist.
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dispersion though  of th e  various BSs d ifferentiates th e  cellular uplink from  M IM O MAC. 
In  a  d istance dependent p a th  loss cellular up link  environm ent, a  U T  will have in  general 
unequal distance, and thus, different pow er reception  from  each BS unlike th e  M IM O 
case w here th e  U T  is considered equ id istan t from  each BS an tenna. In  th e  form er 
case th e  channel s ta tis tics  becom e relevant to  th e  BS dispersion, a  fact th a t  tu rn s  the  
investigation  of th e  capacity  to  a challenging problem .
2 .5 .2  W o r k  o n  C a p a c i t y  o f  C e l l u l a r  S y s t e m s  w i t h  B S  c o o p e r a t i o n
Here, th e  sta te -o f-the-art findings for th e  capacity  form ulation of th e  up link  of cellular 
com m unication system s is sum m arized. In  th e  last few decades, num erous a tte m p ts  
have been  m ade to  s tudy  th e  perform ance of these system s. L a te r papers a ttem p ted  
to  s tu d y  a realistic environm ent by bringing m u ltip a th  fading in to  th e  equation. In  
th a t  direction, Som ekh and  Sham ai ex tended  W yner’s m odel by in troducing  fading 
and  th ey  showed th a t  th e  perform ance of th e  system  can b e  im proved in  th e  presence 
of fading w hen com pared w ith  th e  no-fading case. These findings challenged th e  usual 
no tion  th a t  th e  interference is always harm fu l and m ade clear d istinc tion  betw een th e  
unpred ic tab le  noise and  th e  inform ation-contain ing “in terfering” 7 signals. Recently, 
th e  assum ptions of fixed cell density  and  “in terfering” adjacent cells were tackled by 
Letzepis. In  th is  study, W y n er’s linear m odel was extended to  inco rpo ra te  d istance 
dependent p a th  loss and  m ultip le-tier “in terference” .
2 .5 .2 .1  G a u s s ia n  C e l lu la r  S y s te m
T he scientific field of netw ork in form ation  theory  was successfully exploited  to  provide 
insight on th e  uplink  perform ance of cellular system s in itially  by W yner [25]. W yner 
presen ted  a sim ple yet tra c ta b le  m odel for up link  and he m anaged to  show th a t  capacity  
can be achieved w hen th e  BSs cooperate  to  jo in tly  decode all th e  received signals.
W yner exam ines two different types of system  geom etry: 1) an  one-dim ensional (ID )
linear cellular array (F igure 2.5) and  2) a  tw o-dim ensional (2D) hexagonal cellular array
7In a multi-cell joint processing scheme the notion of interference is used to denote the signals 
received to a BS from UTs assigned to a different cell. This actually is desired received power.
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Figure 2.5: L inear A rray  of Cells
(F igure 2.6). T he capacity  for th e  uplink case of b o th  m odels is ob tained  after adopting 
th e  following assum ptions in  add ition  to  th e  fundam ental assum ptions of M C P system s 
w hich were discussed in  th e  in troduction :
•  AW GN and  channels w ith  no m u ltip a th  fading effects (G aussian C ellular System ).
•  All th e  U T s in th e  cell of in te rest have a  channel gain of unity.
•  T he BS a t th e  cell of in terest can  receive signal only from  U T s in  th e  sam e cell 
and  in  cells th a t  belong to  th e  first tie r  of “interference” (also know n as adjacent 
or neighbouring ceils).
•  a  single and fixed channel gain  factor a  G [0,1] is used to  quan tify  th e  am ount 
of desired received pow er (or inter-cell “interference” ) from  U T s in  neighbouring 
cells. N ote th a t  th is  assum ption  essentially stands for the  case w here all U Ts of 
each cell are collocated w ith  th e ir  BS.
U nder th e  above assum ptions, considering K  U T s per-cell, a t a  given tim e  th e  received 
signal a t cell m  is given by:
K  K
y m _  ^ 2  X m k+ a  Y + zTn (2-23)
it—1 TlCJV;]! Al—1
w here xnj. is th e  tran sm itted  signal from  tra n sm itte r  u in  cell n  w hich m ust satisfy 
an  average power constrain t, e.g. E  <  Pmax> Afm s tan d s for th e  set of th e
cells th a t  are ad jacent to  cell m  and  z m is an  i.i.d. random  variable for AW GN w ith  
2 ~  CAf(0, a 2). T his channel can  be considered an  instance of th e  classical m ultiple 
access channel p resented in  [6].
In  th e  following, W yner’s resu lts on capacity  are sum m arized.
L in ea r s y s te m .
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Figure 2.6: P la n a r  array  of H exagonal cells
F igure 2.7: C ircu lar A rray  of cells
S ta rtin g  from  th e  capacity  region definition [6] and  using inform ation theo re tic  quan ti­
ties W yner proved th a t  in  th e  linear cellular array  m odel th e  per-U T  ergodic capacity  
as th e  num ber of cells ten d s to  infinity is bounded  by:
I f 1 f  K P  \
C W r(a O  =  ~x lo§2 (1 +  2acos(27r0))2J  dQ (2.24)
w here 0 is th e  frequency dom ain  variable for th e  ID  transfo rm  ob ta ined  from  th e  
indexing of cells.
W ork on th e  determ ination  of th e  capacity  in  cellular netw orks following th e  sam e 
approach  was also done in  [24] w here it was considered a circular ra th e r  th a n  a linear 
cellular array  (as illu stra ted  in  F igure  2.7) so as to  avoid th e  edge effects. T he capacities 
for b o th  m odels are identical while th e  num ber of cells tends to  infinity.
P la n a r  sy s te m .
T h e 2D netw ork m odel s tru c tu re  of hexagonal cells can be seen in  F igure 2.6. T he  per- 
U T  ergodic capacity  in  th a t  case, as th e  num ber of cells tends to  infinity, was found to  
be:
CplanarM  =  /jf  log2 ( l  +  ~  (1 +  60^ ( 0, (2.25)
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w here F (6 i 6 2) =  cos(2^^ i) +  cos(2tt62) +  cos (27r(#i, $2)) and  6 1 ,6 2  are  th e  frequency 
dom ain variables for th e  2D transfo rm  ob tained  from th e  indexing of cells.
W y n er’s work showed a  prom ising gain  on achievable ra tes of cellular system s under 
th e  no tion  of BS cooperation  and  form ed th e  basis for th e  fu rther exploration  on th a t 
sub ject.
2 .5 .2 .2  G a u s s ia n  C e l lu la r  S y s te m  w i th  F a d in g
M u ltip a th  fading was in troduced  in to  W y n er’s m odel by Som ekh and  Sham ai in  [28] 
and  [27]. A ssum ing a flat fading environm ent, each tran sm itted  signal now from  U T  
k in cell n  to  BS of cell m  is experiencing a m ultip licative fast fading effect (g™f) and 
th e  received signal a t th e  BS in  cell m  can  be represented  as:
Vm =  lL,9™>kxm,k +  a  J 2  Y29n,k*n,k +  z m (2.26)
h—1 nEj\fm k~l
I t  is considered th a t  each U T  experiences a different fading coefficient g and all th e  
fading coefficients w hen viewed as random  com plex processes are independent, s tric tly  
s ta tio n ary  and  ergodic, norm alized to  u n it power, i.e. g?Lk ~  CAf(0 , 1), V n ,m , k.
T he per-cell ergodic capacity  for th e  linear m odel, was derived analogous to  th e  W yner 
resu lts as:
Up—linear (a ) =  ^  log2 ^1 +  [(1 +  2 a )2( l  -  |ra<,|2) +  |m g|2( l  +  2o:cos(27r0))2]^  d6
(2.27)
and  for th e  hexagonal m odel as:
A?—planar (fa) —
=  L  L  l0S2 ( 1 +  ~cr^~ +  6 a ^2^1 _  lm 0|2) +  \m a\2 C1 +  2a-F (0 i 02) )2] )^ ddidd2
(2.28)
w here m g is th e  expected value of an  individual com plex fading coefficient g.
Especially  for a  Rayleigh fiat fading environm ent (non-LoS channels), w hich is a  zero 
m ean  fading environm ent and  thus, |m 5|2 =  0, th e  per-cell capacity  was derived for th e  
linear m odel as:
C B(a )  =  log2 ( l  +  ^ ( l  +  2 a )2)  (2.29)
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and for th e  hexagonal m odel as:
Gr (o)  =  log2 ^1 +  ~~2~0- +  Ba)2 )^ (2.30)
T he surprising  resu lts of [27] dem o n stra te  th a t  for to ta l norm alised tra n sm itte d  power 
g rea ter th a n  zero (0) dB and  a  certa in  range of relatively high inter-cell “interference” , 
th e  fading improves th e  system  perform ance as com pared to  th e  unfaded  case [25]. 
These in teresting  resu lts are a ttr ib u te d  to  th e  m ulti-user diversity  effect. According 
to  [9], th e  phenom enon of m ulti-user diversity  in fast fading channels arises from  th e  
existence of independently  faded signal p a th s  from  the  m ultiple U T s in  th e  system . In  
a  fast fading channel, by averaging over th e  variations of th e  channel, a  high long-term  
average th ro u g h p u t can be a tta in ed . M ulti-user diversity im proves perform ance by 
exploiting th e  channel fading: th e re  is a  high p robability  a t every tim e th a t  a  strong 
U T  will exist and  by allocating  all th e  resources to  th a t  U T, a t th is  specific tim e, the  
system  benefits from  th e  strong  channel.
A nother in teresting  resu lt in [27] was th a t  th e  hexagonal m odel achieves h igher capacity  
th a n  th e  linear m odel. T h is was explained due to  th e  fact th a t  th e  hexagonal m odel 
exhibits larger m acrodiversity  w hen com pared to  th e  linear m odel. In  th e  hexagonal 
m odel we have seven an tennas co-operating to  take  advantage of th e  fading a t any 
tim e (one receiving an ten n a  in th e  referring cell and  a  to ta l of six  receiving an tennas 
in th e  six neighbouring cells) while in  th e  linear m odel we have th ree  an tennas (only 
two neighbouring cells).
2 .5 .2 .3  G a u s s ia n  C e l lu la r  S y s te m  w i th  F a d in g  a n d  P a t h  L o ss
T h e  m odel in  [29] and  la te r in  [33], ex tends th e  work on th e  linear system  case of th e  
aforem entioned m odels, by tak ing  in to  consideration: 1) th e  received power to  a BS 
from  all th e  U T s of th e  system  and  2) th e  sp a tia l d istribu tion  of U T s. For th e  U Ts 
of each cell, a  p a th  loss coefficient is defined which depends on a p a th  loss model. 
A lthough th e  p a th  loss effect is tak en  in to  account, th e  U Ts of each cell have still the  
sam e p a th  loss factor and  th a t  essentially  m odels th e  case w here all th e  cell U Ts are 
collocated w ith  th e  BS.
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A ccording to  L etzepis’ m odel, th e  received signal a t cell m e  [1, iV] for th e  flat fading 
case is:
r = E E < * i . u * *  (2-31)
j= l  Jo=l
w here th e  “interference” factors a™ s tan d  for th e  p a th  gain coefficients of U T s in cell 
n , calculated  according to  th e  power-law  p a th  loss m odel, w .r.t. th e ir distance from 
receiver in cell m . M oreover, g™k s tan d s for th e  fading coefficients referring to  channel 
created  betw een U T  k in cell n (w ith  tran sm itted  signal xnf )  and  receiver in cell m.
T he “interference” factors a j  are given by em ploying th e  m odified p a th  loss m odel 
presented  in [34]:
a ” =  (1 +  \n — m | /A ) _?7//2. (2.32)
w here II  is defined as th e  cell density, e.g. A  4  T he addi-
tio n a l un ity  factor in (2.32) is used to  avoid singularity  problem s in  case of U T  and BS 
collocations. T hus, th is  m odel is m ore detailed  th a n  th e  previously described m odels, 
since it decom poses th e  single “in terference” factor c k , so th a t  th e  effect of cell density 
II and  p a th  loss exponent r) on capacity  can be stud ied  separately.
T he  resu lts of th is  approach  can b e  sum m arized as:
•  For sm all cell d iam eters th e  inter-cell “interference” is no t caused only from  U Ts 
in th e  first tie r and  hence th e  W yner’s approach gives an  overestim ate on capacity.
•  For low tran sm itted  power, th e  capacity  gap betw een th e  two approaches becomes 
p roportionally  larger.
•  For large cell d iam eters th e  two m odels converge, since th e  bu lk  of th e  inter-cell 
received power comes from  th e  U T s in th e  first tier.
2.6 Summary
T his chapter has reviewed th e  fundam enta l concept of in form ation  theory  and th e  
resu lts in th e  lite ra tu re  th a t  are useful for th e  s tudy  of th e  ergodic capacity  of th e  
cellular uplink. Firstly , th e  channel capacity  of th e  single-user (SISO and  M IM O) is
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stud ied  and  th en  we move 011 to  th e  capacity  region of th e  M AC. Finally, th e  capacity  
of th e  cellular uplink under M C P is exam ined and  th e  m ost represen ta tive  studies on 
th e  field are presented.
C h a p t e r  3
S y s t e m  D e s c r i p t i o n  a n d  C a p a c i t y  
A n a l y s i s
In  th is  chapter th e  basic m odels and  param eters describing a  range of wireless com m u­
n ication  system s are discussed and  it is established how these can be used together to  
provide th e  inform ation theo re tic  uplink capacity  w hen BS cooperation  comes in to  play. 
A n analy tical approxim ation  of th e  p ropagation  m odel along w ith  a  generic fast fading 
m odel are in troduced  first to  cap tu re  these phenom ena in a baseband  signal represen­
ta tio n . I t  is also explained how th e  shadow ing effect can be cap tu red  in th e  predefined 
m ultip licative fading processes of th e  wireless channel. A fter th a t ,  th e  generic system  
m odel using a H R  is p resented  and  th e  process of finding its in form ation  theoretic  ca­
pacity  is analysed in dep th . Finally, th e  no tion  of R oT  is defined as a  unified figure of 
m erit th a t  controls th e  capacity  of H R  using com m unication system s and  th e  relevance 
of m ulti-user inform ation theo re tic  capacity  to  th e  single link capacity  presented  by 
Shannon is shown.
3.1 Wireless Communication System Model
A great variety  of com m unication system s nowadays can be com bined to  provide n e t­
works w ith  wide range of services on E a rth . T he cellular scenario th a t  is widely used 
to  describe a system  of U T s and BSs is considered th roughou t th is  work. Nevertheless,
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th e  scope of th is  thesis refers to  a w ider range of system  types since in  a  cooperative BS 
system , as explained in  th e  previous chap ter, th e  cellular concept can  be boiled down 
to  th e  m ore general M IM O system  concept.
3 .1 .1  P l a n a r  C e l l u l a r  S y s t e m  w i t h  H y p e r  R e c e i v e r  M o d e l
A 2D hexagonal cellular array  and  a  netw ork of cells w here th e  BSs are uniform ly 
d is trib u ted  over th e  hexagonal grid  is assum ed. A BS located  a t th e  center of each cell, 
will receive signals from all th e  U T s in th e  system , a tten u a ted  according to  th e  p a th  
loss and  th e  m u ltip a th  fading. A ssum e th a t  all th e  BSs cooperate  to  jo in tly  decode 
th e  received signals (H R schem e illu stra ted  in  F igure 3.1). All th e  U T s of th e  system  
are sharing th e  sam e frequency and  tim e  resources and they  are spatia lly  d is tribu ted  
over th e  cells. A ll receiving and  tran sm ittin g  term inals have one an ten n a  each. T here 
exist two approaches to  avoid th e  edge effects in troduced  by th e  finite size of th e  to ta l 
num ber of cells and  thus, to  sim plify th e  analysis and  to  perform  com parable num erical 
sim ulations. 1) C onsider infin ite num ber of cells or, 2) consider to ro idal m odel (sim ilarly 
to  H an ly’s circular array  m odel for a  linear system  illu stra ted  in  F igure 2.7) to  connect 
th e  system  edges. In  th a t  d irection, a  w rap-around  toro idal m odel can be considered 
for th e  p lan a r system  w hich is illu stra ted  in  F igure 3.2. In  any case, every cell has 
th e  sam e num ber of surround ing  cells. N evertheless, for large num ber of cells th e  edge 
effects do no t significantly affect th e  resu lts [25, 29].
3 .1 .2  T h e  W i r e l e s s  C h a n n e l  i n  a  M u l t i - u s e r  S y s t e m
T he m odeling of th e  wireless channel is of g reat im portance for th e  fu rther s tudy  of 
th e  capacity  lim its. A represen ta tion  of th e  com m unication system  arch itec tu re  th a t  
applies to  m ost system s was given by Shannon in [7]. T he wireless channel betw een 
th e  inform ation source and  th e  destina tion  modifies th e  tra n sm itte d  signal in various 
ways. Conventionally, th e  physical processes included in th e  channel w hich m odify th e  
tra n sm itte d  signal can  be subdiv ided  in to  additive (additive noise) and  m ultiplicative 
(p a th  loss, fa s t/m u ltip a th  fading and  shadow ing/slow  fading) effects. In  th e  following
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H y p e r  R e c e i v e r  ( H R )
cinly desired 
m any UT
power 
to HR
F igure  3.1: T he H yper-Receiver system
Figure 3.2: The wrap-around toroidal model
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th e  m odeling of th e  additive and  m ultip licative effects th a t  affect th e  channel in th e  
m ulti-user cellular system  is presented .
3.2 A dditive N oise
T he sim plest p rac tica l consideration abou t th e  noise of a  m obile radio  channel is to  
have a  flat over frequency pow er sp ec tra l density  (white) and  a  norm al d istribu tion  
(G aussian) [35]. Usually, m ost of th e  noise is created  w ith in  each receiver. Since we 
consider com plex rep resen ta tion  for signals, noise will be:
■2 =  %x T JZy (3*-Q
w here zX)zy are zero m ean, independent, real G aussian processes, each w ith  s tan d ard  
deviation  of T he m ean  pow er of noise will be given by:
P,  =  E  [***] =  E  [zl] +  E  [ 4 ]  =  a l  (3.2)
A no ther way of expressing th e  noise, of power spectra l density  N q, w hen contained 
w ith in  a b andw id th  B — ^  (w hen we have signals of sym bols w ith  finite du ra tion  T ) 
is:
Ez =  <*1 =  B N q (3.3)
I t is no ted  th a t  th ro ughou t th is  work we consider th e  additive noise to  be therm al 
AW GN w ith  th e  properties described above.
3.3 Path  Loss
In  th is  section we sum m arise th e  m odified p a th  loss1 m odel th a t  will b e  used th roughou t
th is  s tu d y  along w ith  its re la tion  to  th e  existing em pirical m odels. T h a t is a  sim ilar
m odel to  th e  one in troduced  in  [34] and  used by th e  au thors [29, 33] w here collocated
1In this work we use the term “path loss” to represent the attenuation that the communication 
signal suffers as it traverses a distance in the transmission medium. The definition of loss in this 
context implies a multiplicative factor of less than one (and a negative value in dB). Note that in this 
context a smaller value implies a larger “loss” or attenuation.
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U T s were assum ed. In  th a t  thesis, th is m odel was used as a  basis and  has extended for 
th e  case of spatia lly  d is trib u ted  U T s over th e  cells.
3 .3 .1  M o d i f i e d  P a t h  L o s s  M o d e l
T he m odel th a t  m aps th e  p a th  loss (defined as th e  ra tio  of th e  received Pr over th e  
tra n sm itte d  Pt power) and  th e  d istance in a d istance dependent p a th  loss environm ent, 
is expressed as:
' 2 4  T  =  <3-4)
<p)'
w here <r is defined as th e  p a th  loss function  describing th e  p a th  loss environm ent (more 
specifically, describing th e  a tten u a tio n  of th e  am plitude of any tra n sm itte d  signal), L q 
is defined as th e  power received a t a  reference d istance D q w hen tran sm itted  power is 
one u n it and  r] is th e  power-law  p a th  loss exponent. T he distance D  is defined as th e  
ac tua l d istance betw een th e  tra n sm itte r  and  th e  receiver. Prom  (3.4) i t  occurs th a t:
L o  =  y  (A>)” (3.5)
H ence dim ensions of Lo are (d istance77) which m eans th a t  th e  te rm  jjyyr is dim ension­
less. In  th e  analysis, th e  d istance of th e  U T s from  th e  BS of in terest ranges in [0,oo] 
and as it appears in  th e  denom inato r of th e  p a th  loss form ula th e  zero value creates 
singularities. T his can be avoided by considering th e  modified p a th  loss m odel, which 
is explained in th e  following.
C onsider F igure 3.3 w here a  reference po in t is located  a t a  d istance D 0 from  th e  receive 
antenna. T his reference distance is a t least equal to  th e  d istance from  th e  receiver to  
th e  boundary  of th e  near and  far field region. T he  d istance from  th e  reference point to  
th e  tran sm it an ten n a  can be defined as L>\ I t  is clear th a t  D  =  D' +  D q . M aking th is 
su b stitu tio n  in  (3.4), we get
w hich can be rearranged  to  get
-2 _  L q 
~  (Do +  D 'fi
L iL
<-2 —  Lm.  —  (Doy‘ , (q >7\
M i + & ) ) ’’ {1 + D )V
1
i
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Figure 3.3: D efinitions of distances for m odified p a th  loss m odel
w ith  D  =  defined as th e  dim ensionless norm alised d istance of th e  tra n sm itte r  to  
th e  reference po in t of th e  receiver. As expected, since in  righ t h an d  side of (3.7) b o th  
th e  num erato r and  th e  denom inato r are dim ensionless, th e  p a th  loss is verified to  be  a 
dim ensionless quan tity  as well.
I t  should be no ted  th a t  th e  m odified p a th  loss m odel is no t com pletely a rb itra rily  
selected b u t it  has a strong  one-to-one correspondence to  a  p rac tica l system ; A system  
w here a circular exclusion zone has been  crea ted  around th e  receive an ten n a  and any 
tra n sm itte r  can  b e  placed a t a  d istance from  th e  receiver w hich is constrained  to  th e  
range [Do, oo] (referring to  d istance D' in  th e  m odel described here).
3 .3 .2  R e l a t i n g  t h e  M o d i f i e d  P a t h  L o s s  M o d e l  w i t h  E m p i r i c a l  M o d e l s
T he modified p a th  loss m odel of (3.7) does no t provide a perfect rep resen ta tion  of 
th e  p rac tica l system s, b u t being a  close approxim ation  it can serve as a  useful tool 
for in form ation-theoretic analysis. In  th e  previous section, th e  physical m otivation  has 
been  explained for adop ting  th is  m odified p a th  loss m odel which a tte m p ts  to  cap tu re  
two im p o rtan t phenom ena in  th e  physical system : ac tual power (or “envelope” /voltage) 
a tten u a tio n  in  th e  physical system  a t  any distance (w .r.t reference distance) and  the  
ra te  a t w hich th is  a tten u a tio n  increases w ith  th e  increasing d istance from  th e  reference 
point. T lie param eter L q cap tu res th e  ac tua l a tten u a tio n  a t th e  reference d istance and  
th e  p a th  loss exponent r] cap tu res th e  ra te  a t which th e  a tten u a tio n  increases w ith  
th e  d istance. In  order to  provide a  one-to-one correspondence betw een tlie  modified 
p a th  loss m odel and th e  em pirical m odels th e  values of these param eters need to  be 
determ ined  w ith  th e  objective of providing a best-fit of th e  em pirical d a ta  ob tained  in
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Table 3.1: Valid R ange of P rac tica l P a ram ete r Values for C ellular Uplink.
P aram eters Sym bol Valid R ange
Frequency C arrier fc 1900 M Hz
C hannel B andw id th B 5 MHz
T herm al Noise D ensity  (in dB) —169 dB m /H z
In te r Site D istance ISD 100 m  to  6 km
Reference D istance D q 1 m
P a th  Loss a t Reference D istance (in dB) LM cIB -3 4 .5  dB
P a th  Loss E xponent V {2,3.5}
U T  T ransm it Pow er C onstra in t p1 max 200 m W
th e  field. A couple of m odels rep o rted  in th e  lite ra tu re  are sum m arised below.
3 .3 .2 .1  E m p ir ic a l  M o d e ls  a n d  P r a c t i c a l  P a r a m e te r s
Two well-known em pirical m odels were selected: 1) Wideband PCS Microcell Model 
[36] and  2) Urban Macro [37], for m icro-cellular and  m acro-cellular system s respectively 
using th em  relevantly  to  th e  carrier frequency of th e  UM TS system  (1.9 GHz). F ittin g  
th e  values of Lq and r) to  these em pirical m odels and considering th e  typ ical range 
of p aram eters for a  real-w orld scenario sum m arized in Table 3.1 m eaningful p rac tica l 
resu lts can be provided. T he  m icro-cellular m odel suggests a  sm aller value of rj — 2 
and th e  m acro-cellular m odel suggests a  m uch larger value of r\ — 3.5. M oreover, th e  
p a th  loss in  decibels a t reference d istance Dq — lm  is Lq — —34.5 dB.
I t should be no ted  th a t  if th e  range of param eters or any values in th e  em pirical m odels 
do no t fit very well to  ce rta in  coverage area, field stud ies can be perform ed to  ob ta in  
th e  p a th  loss d a ta . T he  values of th e  constan t Lo and  r) (or r/i, r)2 e tc  for m ultip le slope 
m odel) can th en  be ob ta ined  by using th e  curve fitting  to  m inim ise th e  m ean square 
error betw een the  em pirical values and  th e  m odel values.
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3.4 Generic M ultipath Fading M odel
In  th e  m odel presented in  [14][Section 3.2.2:page 78] and  also used in [38], a  generic 
fading environm ent can  be described using R ician d is tribu tion  fading m odel. If the  
channel has a fixed Line-of-Sight (LoS) com ponent tlie  real and  im aginary  p a rts  of th e  
com plex fading coefficients, g , are non-zero m ean random  variables (even w hen uniform  
d istribu tion  of phase is assum ed). A m odel p a ram eter k is used to  define th e  ra tio  of 
th e  power in th e  LoS com ponent (p2) and  th e  power in th e  o ther (non LoS) m u ltip a th  
com ponents (cr2):
,2
Use th e  norm alisation
(3-8)
p g +  * l  =  l  (3.9)
Using th is  m odel, th e  fading coefficients can  be generated  as:
g =  9r  +  :igi (3 .10)
where Qr  and  gi are random  variables d is trib u ted  as N ( p gj f 2, er2/2 )  and  rela ted  to  k
as
4  =  (3-u )K -j- 1 
1cr: = -------  (3.12)
K + l
In  th is  m odel, k oo corresponds to  th e  case w here all power is concentrated  in the  
specular p a th . W hereas cc -> 0 corresponds to  th e  m ost severe fading i.e. R ayleigh 
fading w ith  no specular com ponent.
Incorporating  th e  random  received phase <I> on th e  specular p a th , a  generalised m odel 
for th e  fading coefficients can  be given by [9][Section 2.4.2, page 36-37],[38, 14]:
9 = ^  + v G u c^ (0’ ^  (3-13)
w here CAY(0, cr2) represen ts a  com plex G aussian random  variable w ith  independent 
real and  im aginary com ponents each norm ally d is tribu ted  w ith  m ean zero and  variance 
cr2/ 2. N ote th a t  due to  th e  norm alisation  assum ed in (3.9) cr2 is norm alised to  un ity  in 
our case.
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D e f in i t io n  3 .1 : T he expecta tion  of th e  p ro d u c t betw een a com plex fading coefficient 
g and th e  com plex conjugate of ano ther com plex fading coefficient g is defined as:
m gg -  E  [gg*] (3.14)
C o ro l la ry  3 .2 : If g — g then :
™S9 =  E[fl5*] =  E [ | s |2] = 1  (3.15)
since th e  norm alized pow er of th e  fading coefficients has been  assum ed to  be unity.
3 .4 .1  U n i f o r m  P h a s e  D i s t r i b u t i o n
As noted from  its definition, th e  received phase 4> on th e  specular p a th  is assum ed to  
be random , i.e. in  a system  w ith  a large num ber of received signals from  independent 
sources, it w ould be valid to  assum e uniform  d is tribu tion  of 4* over (0 ,2 tt). In  such 
a generic fading environm ent w here th e  received signals have uniform ly d istribu ted  
random  phase offsets it can  be safely assum ed th e  following to  take  place: th e  expected 
value over tim e of th e  p ro d u c t of a  fading coefficient w ith  th e  com plex conjugate of 
ano ther (independent from  th e  first one) fading coefficient is zero.
3 .4 .2  R a y l e i g h  F a d i n g  E n v i r o n m e n t
In  an  non-LoS situa tion , th e  received signals will be com posed of a  random  m ulti- 
p a th  com ponent w ith  its  am plitude described by th e  Rayleigh d is tribu tion  [35]. T he 
Rayleigh d istrib u tio n  fading environm ent (no specular com ponent) is, by its  na tu re , a
zero m ean  environm ent and  as already seen, i t  is a  sub-case of th e  generalised fading
m odel described by  (3.13) for k 0. T he expected value of each fading coefficient in 
th is  case is zero.
3.5 Shadow Fading environment
T he relevance of th e  aforem entioned m odel in  a  shadow fading environm ent is consid­
ered here. In  th e  presence of shadow  fading, th e  ra tio  of tran sm it to  received power
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( tp ) , for a  fixed d istance betw een th e  tra n sm itte r  and  th e  receiver, can  be m odelled as 
a  log-norm al random  variable w ith  th e  following d is tribu tion  [14]:
£
PW  = ~ j=  7 exp
\/2'Ka^dBW
(lQloglO I p - W d B ) , t p >  0 (3.16)
w here £ =  p^dB is th e  m ean value of th e  variable tpdB — 10 log10 -ip and cr^dB is 
th e  s tan d a rd  deviation  of th e  sam e variable. T he  linear average of th e  random  variable 
tp can be found from  (3.16) as given below [14]:
=  E[rf] =  exp t ty d B  . a %dB
W hen distance is also varying, fi^dB becom es a function of distance,
Aty(d) =  exp HipdB (d) i^pdB r
(3.17)
(3.18)
I  2£2
w here fi-^dBid) accounts for th e  p ropagation  loss due to  th e  d istance as well as th e  loss 
due to  blockage caused by shadow ing obstacles.
Considering th e  above m odel and  a  large num ber of independent U Ts a t each distance 
(so th a t  th e  law of large num bers can be invoked), th e  m ean received power can be 
m odelled as a determ inistic  function  of d istance and  shadow  fading s tan d a rd  deviation. 
B u t, since random  variations in  th e  ra tio  of tra n sm it to  receive power (which define th e  
s tan d a rd  deviation  of shadow  fading) for any given distance are cancelled ou t w hen law 
of large num bers can be applied, th e  m ean value of th e  ra tio  becom es m ore im p o rtan t 
for th e  calculation.
In  th a t  direction, considering shadow  fading environm ent, is by definition sam e as 
th e  m ean of th e  p a th  loss variable q2 in  th e  absence of shadowing. Hence, an  alternative  
approach to  s tu d y  th e  capacity  of th e  shadow  fading case is to  cap tu re  th e  m ean value 
of th is ra tio  in th e  em pirical p ropaga tion  m odel 2 given in (3.4) using th e  param eters L q  
and r). Since shadow ing is essentially a  loss in received power, sm aller received power 
a t th e  reference po in t and  a  larger p a th  loss exponent can cap tu re  th e  essence of th e  
shadow  fading. These values can be determ ined  using th e  curve-fitting approach for a
2 In the rest of the thesis we will provide results on capacity for various values of rj since shadow 
fading can be captured by the variation of the path loss exponent.
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given set of m easurem ent d a ta . H ence we can focus on th e  m odified p a th  loss m odel 
for th e  analysis of capacity  of th e  proposed system  se tup  and  th is  can  still provide valid 
insights for th e  shadow  fading scenario.
3.6 Information Theoretic Capacity Analysis
Consider a  netw ork of N  cells and  K  U T s in  each cell. Assum e for now th e  H R  system  
m odel where all BSs in  th e  system  cooperate to  jo in tly  decode all received signals. E ach 
U T  and BS has a single an tenna. A ccording to  th a t  m odel, th e  received signal a t th e
BS an tenna  of cell n  (where n e { l  IV}) will be  th e  sum  of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals
from  th e  U Ts 1) w ith in  th e  sam e cell and  also 2) from th e  rest of th e  cells in the  system  
(appropriate ly  scaled by th e  p a th  loss and  fast fading coefficients). Hence, th e  received 
signal a t th e  BS of a  cell n  is given by:
y n =  E E  [C ,k & ,k +  z n (S.M )
m=l A:=l
w here yn and z n represen t th e  received signal and  th e  AW GN a t th e  receiver of cell n 
w ith  £ ~  CAf(Q, cr2). T he  variable xm>k represents th e  com plex G aussian  inpu ts for a 
tra n sm itte r  k in  cell m  and  g ^ k represen t th e  p a th  loss coefficients and  th e  fading 
coefficients betw een a  tra n sm itte r  k in cell m  and  th e  receiver a t th e  BS of cell n. All 
th e  com plex flat fading coefficients are norm alized to  u n it power and  w hen viewed as 
com plex random  processes are circularly  sym m etric i.i.d. G aussian, s tric tly  sta tio n a ry  
and  ergodic. I t  is assum ed th a t  a  power constra in t of Pmax, i.e. E  \xm kx*n <  P max 
exists for every U T.
T he o u tp u t vector of all th e  received signals in th e  system  can be given using th e  
channel equation  (3.19) in  a  m a trix  form , as:
y  =  H x  +  z (3.20)
w here y  =  jy 1, y2, ...gAj is th e  N  x 1 received signal vector, x  =  [x iT , x 2r , ...XjvTj is 
th e  N K  x  1 vector of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals of all th e  U Ts, w ith  x n =  •••, (Cn,/c]T ,
denoting th e  concatenation  of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals from  th e  K  U T s in cell n , z  is
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th e  N  x  1 colum n vector of noise and  H  is th e  overall N  x  N K  system  gain m a trix  
given by:
H  =  S 0 G  (3.21)
w here S  is a  determ inistic  N  x  N K  m a trix  th a t  contains all th e  p a th  loss coefficients 
of th e  existing channels and  G  is th e  N  x  N K  m atrix  of all th e  corresponding fading 
coefficients. In  H  m atrix , each row corresponds to  a specific receiver and  each colum n 
to  a  specific tran sm itte r .
For describing th e  m atrices form ulated  above, consider th e  rep resen ta tion  of th e  cellular 
system  as a  rec tangu la r array, as described by W yner in [25], a  scanning m ethod  (e.g. 
th e  ra s te r  scan m ethod  th a t  was used by Som ekh and  Sham ai in [27]) to  define th e  
order of th e  system  o u tp u t vector elem ents and  hence th e  one-to-one m apping of all 
2D index vectors for th e  cells to  a  unique ID  index system . C onsidering th e  w rap ­
around to ro idal m odel presen ted  in  F igure 3.2, X  can be considered as a  block-circulant 
m atrix , in  term s of its  row -vector elem ents. A ssum e th e  nth row corresponding to  th e  
receiver of cell n has th e  2D index given as v n — (p, q). T here  are six subsets, th e  
union of w hich describes th e  cells th a t  belong to  th e  Ith tie r of cells around  th e  cell of 
in terest. Subsequently, th ey  describe th e  row blocks th a t  contain  th e  app rop ria te  p a th  
loss coefficients (see F igure 3.4):
A  -  {(P ~  h 0. ~  0  i (P - Q ~  I +  1) > • ‘ * j (p ~  h q)}
A  — {(p +  I, q) , (p +  I, q +  1) j * * * > (P +  h Q +  I)}
•4s -  {(p -  li q - 1), (p  - 1 + 1, q — i) , ■ • ■, (p, q — 0 }  
A a — {(p, q +  I) , (p +  1, q +  I) , • • • >(p+l >q +  l)} 
A  -  {(p, q - 1) i Cp +  fa q - z + 1) > • • • > (p +  h 9)} 
A  =  {(p -  h q) , (p -  I +  1, q +  1 ) , • • • , (p, q +  0 )
(3.22)
T he ergodic capacity  of th e  cellular channel can  be given according to  (2.1) (om itting  
th e  tim e index) as:
C =  m ax Z ( x ; y )  (3.23)
yp(®):E[X2]<Pma*
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Figure 3.4: T he  six sets describing which cells belong to  th e  Ith tie r  of cells around a 
cell (p, q). Two indices describe th e  position  of each cell in th e  p lanar system  w .r.t. th e  
cell of in terest.
B ased on th e  inform ation theory  [6] we have th a t
x ( x ; y ) = « ( y ) - « ( z )  =  iog2 ( f ^ )  (3.24)
w here H(-)  s tands for th e  entropy of th e  respective variable vectors, A z is th e  covariance 
m atrix  of th e  noise vector and  A y is th e  covariance m atrix  of th e  o u tp u t vector which 
for a  fixed channel m a trix  H  is described by:
Ay =  E  [y y f] =  H E  [x x f] H 4 + E [W] = H A XH^ + A z (3.25)
w ith  A x defined as th e  covariance m a trix  of th e  in p u t vector, i.e. A x =  E  [x x *]-
T h e  m axim um  per-cell ra te  for a  H R  uplink system  is achieved w hen all U T s are allowed 
to  tran sm it all th e  tim e a t th e ir  m axim um  tra n sm it power (w ideband-C D M A  scheme
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presented  in  [27]), and  in th is  case th e  per-cell capacity  will be  given by:
Gell lim  E hN -roo
[^ l o g2 f  det (A y) 
\ d e t  (A z)
=  lim  E h
N~> oo
d e t (H A x H t +  „ x „ )
N  g2 d e t (cr^Ijvxn)
— lim  E h
00
I det (PmaxHIjv/CxN/cHt +  <r2Ijvxiv)
N 1062 '  d S R w j
=  lim  E h  
n -^oo (3.26)
w here th e  expecta tion  E h  [•] is taken  over all th e  fading realizations, A x =  E  jxx^J =  
PmaxXNKxNK since independent inpu ts are assum ed from  th e  N K  U T s and  cr2 is th e  
noise power assum ed to  be th e  sam e a t every BS. T he notion N  0 0  stands for th e  
case w here th e  num ber of cells is large enough so as to  neglect th e  edge effects (large 
or to ro idal system ).
Consider now th e  noise norm alised to  u n it power, i.e. <j 2 =  1. Jensen ’s inequality  
provides an  u pper bound  for th e  per-cell capacity  of th e  system  as:
I & ,  (V l0g2 (detEH 1AyD) >  i f e , ® 8 — log2 de t (A y) (3.27)
Assum ing th a t  th e  num ber of U T s per-cell is growing large for a  fixed num ber of cells, 
K N  ten d s to  infinity. In  th is  case, th e  law of large num bers, th a t  describes th e  long­
te rm  stab ility  of th e  elem ents of th e  covariance m atrix  w hen th e  num ber of U Ts per-cell 
is large, ensures th a t  th e  upper bound  p resen ted  above is tigh t [27] (see A ppendix  A).
U nder th e  above consideration, a  tigh t upper bound  can be provided for the  per-cell 
capacity  of th e  H R  cellular uplink as:
c “ " - ^ U v lo g 2 ( d e t E H
H H f +  INxJV for K  —> 00 (3.28)
3.7 R ise over T h erm al D efin ition
In  th is  section th e  R oT  is p resented as a  p aram ete r th a t  can cap tu re  all th e  param eters 
th a t  affect th e  capacity  of a  cellular uplink system  using a  HR. In C h ap te r 5 th a t  no tion  
of R oT  is extended to  th e  case of th e  clustered system . T he m otivation  of considering
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th e  R oT  as th e  unified control p aram eter for system  capacity  is first discussed. T hen, 
it  is analysed how th e  m ulti-user capacity  of th e  cellular system  can be in te rp re ted  as 
a function  of R oT  a t each BS of a  sym m etric cellular system . T he well-known results 
of W yner [25] and  Som ekh-Sham ai [39] are exam ined in th is  context. Finally, som e 
in teresting  findings of th is  work are presented , overlaid on th e  single curve to  illu stra te  
th e  relevance to  th e  single-user inform ation  theo re tic  capacity  case and  to  gain some 
useful insights.
3 .7 .1  M o t i v a t i o n  f o r  D e f in in g  R o T
In  th e  p ractical engineering design of cellular system s, th e  m ain  figure of m erit th a t  
determ ines th e  capacity  of a  channel, is th e  Signal to  Interference-plus-N oise R atio  
(SNIR) a t th e  BS receiver, given as
SN IR A - 3 —  (3.29)
a j +  I
w here Pr is th e  received power a t th e  BS of in terest, <r2 is th e  th e rm al AW GN a t 
th e  receiving BS and  I  is th e  inter-cell and  in tra-cell “interference” received from  o ther 
U Ts of th e  system . However, in  th e  in form ation-theoretic  analysis of H R  cellular uplink 
system s, th e  m ain  figure of m erit th a t  determ ines th e  per-cell capacity  (a t any BS) will 
be th e  RoT:
R oT  =  S i  /li2Pmax) (3.30)
® Z
which is defined as th e  ra tio  of th e  to ta l power received from all U Ts to  a BS (assum ing 
th a t  all U Ts in  th e  system  tra n sm it a t th e ir  m axim um  allowable power constra in t, P max) 
over th e  th e rm al noise [40]. T he  factor hi denotes tlie  relative channel a tten u a tio n  
experienced by th e  tran sm itted  signal o f each U T  un til it  reaches th e  receiver. T he 
num erato r te rm  hiPmax is th e  to ta l received signal power (signal power received 
from  U Ts w ith in  th e  coverage of th e  BS in consideration  and  also th e  power of th e  
signals in tended  for th e  o ther BSs of th e  system ). S p litting  th e  num erato r in to  in tra- 
cell desired , P r , and  inter-cell desired (or conventionally term ed “in terference” ) signal, 
J , R oT  can be expressed as:
RoT (3.31)
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which shows th a t  th e  in form ation theore tic  approach  of using a cen tral processor th a t  
jo in tly  decodes all th e  received signals has th e  po ten tia l of converting th e  conventionally 
harm ful interference in to  a factor th a t  increases th e  figure of m erit R oT  by m oving th e  
interference te rm  from  th e  denom inator to  th e  num erator.
N ote th a t  th e  num erato r of (3.30) is a  d irect function  of th e  tran sm it pow er of th e  U T. 
Hence we can define th e  ra tio
and  can also use th is ra tio  as th e  figure of m erit. W ith  th is  definition incorporated , th e  
R o T  is given as:
R oT  =  Y ,  h il  (3.33)
i
T he m ain  reasons th a t  SN IR  does no t co n stitu te  an  appropria te  figure of m erit for 
in form ation-theoretic  capacity  analysis a t a  H R  system  are:
• In ter-cell interference is now considered as useful received power as th e  signals 
from  U T s in  th e  system  are no t harm ful any m ore and th u s th e  te rm  I  cannot 
be used in th e  denom inator w hen a  jo in t decoder is considered.
•  Since th ere  is no harm ful in terference considered, th e  U T s should  constan tly  
tran sm it w ith  th e  m axim um  available pow er P max- In  th is  context, th e  tran sm it 
power P max rem ains fixed for all th e  U T s, w hereas th e  received power a t each BS 
differs for each U T. In  th is  d irection, th e  per-cell capacity  can be calculated  as a  
function of P max, w hich is a  fixed system  param eter, com m on for all th e  U T s of 
a cell.
I t  shall be no ted  th a t  th e  problem  of finding th e  per-cell capacity  of a  cellular system  
can be g reatly  simplified by focusing on th e  single BS receiver and  its R oT. D ue to  
th e  sym m etry  of th e  problem  (ignoring th e  system  edge effects) all BS receivers are 
identical and  system  capacity  is sim ply th e  per-cell capacity  tim es th e  num ber of cells. 
T he  m athem atica l form ulation  in th e  nex t sections backs th e  heuristic  idea described 
here.
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3 .7 .2  U p l i n k  C a p a c i t y  a s  a  F u n c t i o n  o f  R o T
Following th e  inform ation theo re tic  approach  analysed in Section 3.6, th e  per-cell uplink 
capacity  is given by in troducing  7  in to  (3.28):
Cceii =  J im ^  log2 ( d e t E H [i  +  t H H 4] (3. 34)
So, the  problem  reduces to  characterize th e  expected  value of expression I  +  7 H F F  for 
th e  given s ta tis tica l p roperties of fading coefficients and p a th  loss factors.
From  (3.21) it is obvious th a t  every elem ent of th e  overall channel m a trix  H  is a 
p ro d u c t of a  p a th  loss coefficient w ith  a  fading coefficient. T he coefficients of th e  
p a th  loss function  ? defined in 3.3.1 though , are a  function  of U Ts positions. As all
these coefficients are dependent on d istances betw een tra n sm itte r  and receivers whose
positions can be  considered fixed a t any tim e, p a th  loss m atrix  £  (presented  in (3.21)) 
is a  determ inistic  m a trix  for a  given snapsho t of th e  system . O n th e  o th er h and , each 
received signal experiences an  independent fading coefficient, g. Hence, th e  sta tis tica l 
p roperties of these coefficients determ ine th e  capacity.
From  (3.21) H H ^ can be analysed as
K N
H H * =  ( S  © G ) ( F t  © G*) =  Y  ( S S 1-) . © (G G * ) . (3.35)
i= i 2 2
w here any m a trix  ^ M M ^ j is th e  ou ter p ro d u c t of th e  U 1 colum n of m a trix  M  w ith  
its  conjugate transpose.
Considering uniform  phase d is tribu tion  on th e  specular p a th  as discussed in  Section
1.3.1, all th e  off-diagonal en tries of E h  |H lU  j will be  zero while all th e  d iagonal entries 
will be of th e  sam e value w hen K  —» 00 (since rngg is norm alised to  un ity  and th e  system  
is assum ed to  be sym m etric; th e  system  s ta tis tic s  for each BS p o in t of view are th e  
sam e over a  period  of tim e). Hence, referring  to  any j  diagonal elem ent of E h  jH H 4] , 
we have th a t:
K N
E H [h+h.i] =  y ;< r?  (3.36)
2=1
w here h j  is th e  j Ul row of H  m atrix  and  q  is th e  p a th  a tten u a tio n  factor betw een th e  
BS of in terest and  th e  i th U T  in th e  system . As said, all th e  diagonal entries are sam e
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and  each en try  corresponds to  a specific BS in th e  system . T his simplifies (3.28) to  th e  
following form
C'cell =  lim  T7 log2 ( det AT—»oo iv V
K N
1 +  7  Yl $ ) bvxiV
i=l
(3.37)
N oting th a t  th e  de term inan t of a  m a trix  is th e  p roduct of its  eigenvalues and  th a t  
th e  eigenvalues of a  diagonal m a trix  are its  d iagonal entries we have th e  following 
sim plifications:
Cceu =  lim  — log2
JV-s-oo iV
f N
n
d =i
K N
1
w here
I  KN \  
= a!tJ0^ 1 + 7 E ± )
— lim log2 (1 +  R oT)
N —yoo
K N
R o T  — 7 ^ 4
i= 1
(3.38)
(3.39)
as discussed in th e  m otivation  section. T h is resu lt suggests th a t  th e  capacity  form ula­
tions of th e  cellular uplink  system  all fall on th e  sam e graph  and  th e  different system  
p aram eters define th e  range of opera tion  on th is  g raph  by controlling th e  R oT  of each 
BS in  th e  system .
3 .7 .2 .1  R e v is i t in g  w e ll-k n o w n  r e s u l t s  u n d e r  t h e  R o T  c o n te x t
T he closed form  form ula for per-cell capacity, derived by Som ekh-Sham ai [39], for th e  
uplink  of th e  linear cellular system  for a  Rayleigh (or in  general zero-m ean) flat fading 
environm ent is given by replacing 7  in (2.29):
Aeii =  k)g2(f 4~ 7(1 ±  2 a)) (3.40)
w here a  is th e  fraction of pow er from  th e  ad jacen t cell U Ts reaching th e  BS of in terest.
Similarly, for th e  p lanar system  by replacing 7  in  (2.30) we have:
C'cell =  log2(l +  7 ( l  +  6a ) )  (3.41)
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I t is observed th a t  these resu lts also conform  to  th e  definition and  analysis for R oT . The 
te rm  7 (1 +  2ck) for th e  linear system  and  7 (1 +  6a )  for th e  p lanar system  represents the  
to ta l received power a t each BS an ten n a  as th e re  are 2 and 6 “in terfering” neighbour 
cells in  linear and  p lanar system  respectively.
3 .7 .3  P a r a m e t e r s  C o n t r o l l i n g  R o T
As capacity  is directly  p roportional to  th e  R oT  in  a H R  uplink system , it is always 
useful to  increase R oT . A ccording to  th e  above, th e  value of R oT  as defined for th e  H R  
cellular uplink depends on th e  following param eters:
P a t h  L o ss  E x p o n e n t :  Taking th e  m odified p a th  loss m odel as an  exam ple, th e  a t­
ten u a tio n  factor Ci depends on th e  p a th  loss exponent and  w ith  increasing value 
of th e  exponent th e  sum  of all K N  values of qf will decrease and  hence, from  
(3.39) th e  to ta l R oT  will decrease.
D i s t r i b u t io n  o f  U T s : W ith  th e  sam e contex t, different U T  d istribu tions over the  
cells will change th e  value of qf and  hence th e  R oT.
E x te n t  o f  t h e  S y s te m : As th e  p a th  a tten u a tio n  factor also inversely depends on th e  
transm itter-receiver separation , p u ttin g  th e  sam e num ber of U T s on a w ider ex­
te n t increases th e  transm itter-receiver separations, on th e  whole, an d  th is  resu lts 
in  reduction  in th e  qf values and  hence, th e  to ta l R oT  will decrease.
N u m b e r  o f  U T s  p e r -c e l l :  H aving a  larger num ber of U Ts will increase th e  to ta l 
power received on th e  system  and  hence th e  RoT.
T r a n s m i t  P o w e r  C o n s t r a in t :  As 7  A an increase in P max will increase th e
R oT , according to  (3.33).
N o is e  a t  t h e  R e c e iv e r :  Similarly, as 7  =  L+P-, a  decrease in  of  will increase the  
R oT .
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HR Cellular Uplink Capacity versus RoT
Figure 3.5: C apacity  per-cell versus R oT
3.7.4 RoT Curve
Figure 3.5 illustrates the  relation  of capacity  w ith  the R oT in a logarithm ic and a linear 
scale. It is observed th a t  alike th e  single-user case (th a t Shannon described defining 
th e  Signal-to-N oise-Ratio, SNR), the  m ulti-user system  capacity  increases linearly w ith 
R oT  in a logarithm ic scale. The shaded area  in the figure represents all the  system  
possible sum  ra tes while the  lim its of these areas stands for the  ergodic sum  ra te  
capacity  of the  respective system .
3.8 Summary
T his chap ter has described the  generic cellular uplink system  m odel using a global HR. 
Furtherm ore, the  form ulations of the  im p o rtan t effects of the  m ulti-user channel (pa th  
loss, flat fading, shadow ing and  noise) have been provided along w ith  a fitting  exam ple 
w ith  em pirical m odels to  produce m eaningful p ractical num erical results. Subsequently,
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th e  inform ation theore tic  capacity  analysis of th e  H R  cellular up link  was analysed. In  
th a t  d irection, th e  no tion  of R oT  was in troduced  as a  figure of m erit th a t  cap tures 
all th e  param eters th a t  affect th e  capacity  of such a system . Finally, it is shown how 
capacity  can be in te rp re ted  as a  function  of R oT  a t each BS and  th e  various p rac tica l 
param eters  th a t  are incorpora ted  in to  th e  R oT  param eter are discussed.
C h a p t e r  4
G e n e r i c  C e l l u l a r  U p l i n k  w i t h  
G l o b a l  C o o p e r a t i o n
In  th is  chapter, th e  in form ation theo re tic  capacity  of th e  uplink  of th e  cellular system  
by assum ing a  centralised processing for all BSs is investigated in  dep th . In  Section
4.1, th e  modified p a th  loss m odel (presented  in  Section 3.3) is considered along w ith  
variable cell size (variable density  of BSs) an d  a m ean p a th  loss approxim ation  m ethod  
is form ulated. V arious U T  d istribu tions are considered and it is shown how U T  d istri­
b u tion  can be m odelled in th e  system  analysis. In  Section 4.2, considering th e  realistic 
generic m u ltip a th  fading environm ent (Section 3.4), the  analy tical resu lt for th e  per- 
cell capacity  of th e  uplink is derived for a  large num ber of U Ts d is trib u ted  over each 
cell. Furtherm ore, th e  general approach  is ex tended  to  m odel th e  up link  of a  sector­
ized cellular system  and  it  is analysed how m ultip le an tennas a t BSs can  im prove the  
com m unication system  capacity. To th is  end, th e  U Ts are assum ed to  be served by 
perfectly  directional receiver an tennas, dividing th e  cell coverage a rea  in to  perfectly  
non-interfering sectors. I t  is shown how th e  capacity  is increased (due to  degrees of 
freedom  and d irectiv ity  gain) in  com parison to  th e  single receiving an ten n a  system  and 
th e  asym pto tic  behaviour w hen th e  num ber of directive an tennas per-B S grows large 
is investigated. M oreover, th e  capacity  w hen th e  m ultiple an tennas used for each BS 
are om nidirectional and  uncorrelated  (power gain on to p  of degrees of freedom  gain) is 
found and  com pared to  th e  sectorized case. Finally, Section 4.3 presen ts th e  theoretical
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and  th e  p rac tica l system  results. E ach  pa ram ete r affecting th e  capacity  of th e  sys­
tem  is thoroughly  investigated. All th e  num erical solutions are va lidated  w ith  M onte 
Carlo sim ulations for random  fading realizations and th e  resu lts are in te rp re ted  for th e  
real-w orld system  param eters.
4.1 M ean Path Loss Approxim ation M odel
Firstly , th e  m ean p a th  loss approxim ation  approach  m odel is presented. T he approach 
is analysed based on a conventional cellular system  geom etry and  th ree  different types 
of U T  d istribu tion  over th e  cells are investigated  w ith  respect to  th e ir  effect on the  
p a th  loss coefficients.
4 .1 .1  C e l l  a n d  S y s t e m  G e o m e t r y
Consider a  regular hexagonal cell w ith  its  geom etry  given in F igure 4.1. T he  side of th e  
regular hexagon is denoted  by tq and  th e  m inim al rad ius (m inim um  distance from  th e  
centre to  th e  periphery) of th e  hexagon is r — vq - cos ({r). Here, th e  In te r  Site D istance 
(ISD) can be defined as th e  d istance betw een two adjacent BSs (ISD =  2 r), which will 
be  extensively used la te r on. In  th a t  p lan a r cellular system  m odel, received power from 
U T s in m ultiple tiers of cells a round  each cell is assum ed as shown in F igure 4.2. T he 
irregu lar boundary  of each tie r can  be approxim ated  by an  equivalent regular hexagon 
w ith  th e  length  of its  side given by:
In  general, th e  hexagonal (w ith  side leng th  rj) boundary  of any tie r can be approxim ated  
by  an  equivalent circular boundary, as show n in  F igure 4.1. T he equivalence is in  th e  
sense th a t  th e  average d istance of all po in ts  on th e  perim eter of th e  two shapes (circle 
and  th e  hexagon) is sam e. T he  rad ius of such an  equivalent circular boun d ary  of any 
tie r, is given by:
(4.1)
w here I s tan d s for th e  Ith t ie r  from  th e  cell of in terest.
(4.2)
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Figure 4.1: G eom etry of a  regular hexagonal cell w ith  side length  of ro, th e  circular 
equivalent of rad ius do and  th e  d istance Di)k of a  U T  in a cell m  from  a BS in a  cell n. 
Cell m  is considered to  be a t th e  Ith tie r  of cells w .r.t. cell n.
Figure 4.2: M ultip le tie rs  of cells a round  a cell. T he irregular boun d ary  of each tie r can 
be represen ted  by an equivalent regular hexagon and  th e  la tte r  by a  circular boundary.
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For evaluating the  capacity  under any U T  d istribu tion  w ith  large num ber of U Ts, it 
is useful to  group th e  U T s in  each tie r  of cells and  represent th e ir squared  p a th  loss 
coefficients w ith  an  app rop ria te  m ean  value, denoted  by cf and  defined as th e  m ean 
squared  p a th  loss. T his m ean  value is calculated  by focusing on a single cell and 
averaging th e  p a th  loss of all U T s in  th is  cell, w ith  reference to  th e  receiver position. 
T h is average can be expressed as a  function  of the  d istance d/ betw een th e  center of 
th e  cell in focus and th e  receiver a t  a  cell in  th e  Ith tier. Given a  specific cell and  a 
tie r  a round  it, in general, d istance di slightly  vary  w hen considering different cells in 
th e  tie r. However, distance di can  be  approxim ated  from th e  inner and  ou ter circular 
boundary  of th e  Ith tie r of cells (see F igure 4.2):
j  di +  d i- idl ~     (4.3)
4 .1 .2  U T  D i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  M e a n  S q u a r e d  P a t h  L o s s
T he  m ean squared p a th  loss for th e  U T s in  a cell will depend on th e  proxim ity  (which 
tie r  th e  cell belongs to ) of th e  cell to  th e  receiver of in terest and  also on th e  U T 
d is tribu tion  over th e  cell. T he  d istance A,fc of a  U T  in a cell in  th e  Ith tie r  of cells from 
th e  receiver of in terest is defined. W ith  th e  help of Figure 4.1, one can  prove th a t:
A ,k (0j s ) =  \/(d i ~  s sin 9)2 +  (s cos 0)2 (4.4)
w here s and  6 respectively define th e  rad ia l and  angular location of a  U T , w ith  respect 
to  a  BS as shown in  F igure 4.1.
T hree  different cases of U T  d is trib u tio n  are exam ined here:
1) U n ifo rm  D is t r ib u t io n .  In  th is  case, th e  U Ts are assum ed to  be uniform ly dis­
tr ib u te d  over th e  p lanar area. T he m ean squared  p a th  loss for each of th e  K  U T s in a 
cell which belongs in  th e  Ith tie r  of cells from  th e  receiver of in terest is given by:
-----------  1 f d° A  1
Lh(4'5)
U niform  d istribu tion  represents a  likely d is trib u tio n  in a real-w orld system  w hen a  large 
num ber of U Ts is considered to  be random ly  placed over th e  system .
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2) T r u n c a te d  C e l l - C e n tr e  U n if o r m  D is t r ib u t io n .  Here, th e  U T s are uniform ly 
d is trib u ted  around th e  centre of th e ir  cell and  thus,
/ . ( T + a 7 ( M  (4.6)
w here p (w ith 0 <  p <  do) is th e  tru n c a tio n  rad ius around each BS in w hich th e  K
U T s are d istribu ted . N ote th a t  for values of p very close to  zero (U Ts in a  cell are
co-located w ith  th e ir  BS), th e  m ean  squared  p a th  loss approaches to  yr•
3) T r u n c a te d  C e ll-E d g e  U n if o r m  D is t r ib u t io n .  In  th is  last case, th e  U T s are 
uniform ly d is trib u ted  on an  annu lar segm ent close to  th e  edge of th e ir  cell. W e have,
^edge-tf =  ^  -  jp) I  J_x ( l  +  D hk(8 , S))r>SdedS (4 '7)
w here p (w ith  0 <  p <  do) is th e  rad ia l d istance from  th e  center o f th e  cell to  th e  
boundary  w here th e  annu lar section (on w hich th e  U Ts are d is tribu ted ) s ta rts . N ote 
th a t  for values of p very close to  do (all U T s are very close to  th e  edge of th e  cell), th e
i — im ean squared p a th  loss can be  assum ed to  be given by ~ 1^+D
N ote th a t  th e  tran sm itted  signals from  th e  U T s in th e  cell of in terest also follow th e  
sam e power-law p a th  loss described above. For th is case di — 0 and  it  follows from
(4.4) th a t  Di k (0, s) becom es s for th e  p a th  loss calculations using th e  above analysis.
N ote also th a t  in lim iting cases of th e  tru n c a te d  d istribu tions, Cell C en ter (CC) d istri­
b u tio n  occurs when all U T s are co-located w ith  th e  center of th e  cell, w ith  p —> 0 and  
Cell Edge (CE) d istribu tion  occurs w ith  p —> 0 w hen all U Ts are located  on a circular 
line a t th e  edge of each cell.
4.2 System  M odels and Capacity Analysis
In  th e  following, th e  capacity  of th ree  different cellular m odels is analysed and  com­
pared . From  th e  generic cellular m odel w here all BSs use one om nidirectional an tenna  
each to  receive signals from  U Ts, we move to  th e  sectorized case w here a num ber of 
d irectional an tennas a t receivers end  let th e  sites to  receive from  sep ara te  directions
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providing coverage to  th e  whole system . M oreover, th e  case w here a  num ber of om ni­
d irectional an tennas is applied to  each site  is exam ined to  provide a fair com parison 
w ith  th e  sectorized case.
4 .2 .1  G e n e r i c  C e l l u l a r  M o d e l
In  C h ap ter 3-Section 3.4 it was observed th a t ,  for a  generic m u ltip a th  fading environ­
m ent w ith  uniform ly d is trib u ted  phase assum ed a t th e  specular p a th , th e  expectation  
of th e  covariance m atrix  of th e  o u tp u t vector converges to  a d iagonal m atrix . M ore 
specifically, if uniform  TJT d is trib u tio n  is assum ed, a  m axim um  of L  tie rs  of cells con­
tr ib u tin g  to  th e  received pow er for every receiver and consider th a t  th e re  are always 
6 • I cells in th e  Ith tie r  of cells, th e  N  x  N  expected o u tp u t covariance m atrix  over a 
long enough sequence of system  fading snapshots, given in (3.25), is:
[A*yjiini—JC] — (j\ +  K P max ( ^o.uni-JC +  Y t uni—JC
1= 1
bvx/v (4.8)
w here C2 uni-JC denotes th e  m ean  squared  p a th  loss for th e  U Ts inside th e  cell of in terest. 
T aking in to  consideration equations (3.26) and  (3.28), th e  per-cell capacity  is given by 
(for K  oo):
6/nni—u i JC Urn ^log2 /detEH[Ay,u„i-*]at-»oo N  02 V de t E h  [Az]
=  log'2 1 H “  I uni—K +  Y  6 fc?uni—JC
1=1
(4.9)
Following th e  sam e procedure for th e  o ther two types of d istribu tion , one can easily 
reach  to  sim ilar expressions for th e  per-cell capacity:
and,
C'centre—JC — log2
Gsdge—JC — log 2
1 +
KPr,
0^,centi*e— K  ~h ^  ^^ ^ ‘l,centre—K  
1= 1
1 -J-
KPr,
’O.edge K  4" y  - ®^ 'l,edge—If
1=1
(4.10)
(4.11)
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4 .2 .2  S e c t o r i z e d  C e l l u l a r  M o d e l
Consider now a 2D netw ork of N , 3-sectoring sites, w ith  K  =  K / 3 U T s uniform ly 
d istrib u ted  in to  each sector area  covered by its BS directive an tenna. L abel th e  directive 
an tennas as A, B  and  C  as shown in  F igure 4.3. The receiver referring  to  an ten n a  A  
(sector-A-receiver) of a  cell n  will receive signals from th e  shaded 120° area  illu stra ted  
in th e  sam e figure. Perfect d irectional an tennas are assum ed a t th e  BSs which m eans 
th a t  each an ten n a  exclusively covers (receives signals from) one th ird  of th e  system  
U Ts. Hence, sector-/-received signal, a t  cell n , is given by:
yu .i=  J 2  £  (4.12)
m€itfn,i
w here C D^s) is th e  d irectiv ity  pow er gain of each one of the  to ta l S  receiving an tennas 
used a t the  BSs and  th e  rest of th e  variables are defined as for th e  non-sector case (see 
Section 3.6). Since a com parison is aim ed betw een th e  sectorized and  th e  non-sectorized 
case for reasons of fairness it is considered th a t  1 <  ^DjS) ^  S  and th e  trea tm en t of 
d irectiv ity  gain is m ade separa te ly  from  th e  o ther channel effects. In  th a t  case, th e  
to ta l power th a t  can  be received from  each BS an ten n a  a t  th e  sectorized
m odel cannot exceed th e  power (N K P ) th a t  can  be received from  th e  BS an tenna 
a t th e  non-sectorized m odel (i.e., ^  S) and  a t th e  sam e th e  com bined received
power (GD^S)N K P )  of all S  BS an tennas a t th e  sectorized case canno t be less th a n  th e  
received power from  th e  BS an ten n a  a t  th e  non-sectorized case (i.e., 1 <  G d,(s)). T he 
add itional superscrip t also identifies th e  specific directive an ten n a  a t th e  receiver end. 
Set Afn,i is th e  subset of all cells th a t  are in  th e  coverage area  of th e  sector-/-receiver 
of th e  cell n. M oreover, set KA/f describes th e  subset of U Ts in any cell m  th a t  are in 
th e  coverage a rea  of th e  sector-/-receiver of cell n (shaded area  in F igure 4.3).
I t  has to  be no ted  here th a t  d irectional an tennas have been assum ed receiving only in th e  
horizontal plane, w hich is th e  fairest for com paring w ith  th e  om nidirectional an tenna 
case, w ithou t tak ing  th e  vertical p lane in to  consideration. N evertheless, th is  assum ption 
does no t lead to  a loss of generality  since th e  an tenna  gain is defined stra igh tforw ard ly  as 
th e  an tenna d irectiv ity  tim es tlie  fac to r representing  tlie  an ten n a  efficiency and  can be 
easily accessed in  th e  following analysis according to  any an tenna scenario given. In  our
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t
•
F igure 4.3: The sectorized cellular system  m odel. The shaded area  denote  the  area of 
receiving power for the  sector-A -receiver a t th e  cell of interest.
case, an  efficient directional an ten n a  for a 3-sector system  is considered to  have a gain 
equal to  its directivity, which is 3 w hen tak ing  into consideration only th e  horizontal 
plane. In the  contrary  to  th e  previous best case scenario, when th e  directional an tenna 
is no t efficient a t all, the  gain will be 1. For more details on directive an tennas the  
reader can refer to  [41] and references therein.
T he system  o u tp u t vector in th is  case can be w ritten  based on (4.12) as:
y  =  H x  +  z (4-13)
w here y  =  |y l,A, y 1,B, y l 'C, y2'A, • . . ,  y N,B, y N'Cj is the  3N  x 1 received signal colum n 
vector. V ector x  =  . . ,  x ^ , . . .  j is th e  concatenation  of the  tra n sm itte d  signals of
all U Ts in all N  cells to  form a 3N K  x  1 colum n vector, w ith  =  [ . . .  ,rcn)jfc,. . . ]  
denoting th e  row concatenation  of th e  tran sm itted  signals of th e  all 3K  U Ts in each 
cell n. Finally, z is th e  3AT x 1 noise colum n vector and H  is th e  3N  x 3N K  overall 
system  gain m atrix  which is given by:
H  © G  (4-14)
w here £  is a determ inistic  3AT x  N K  m atrix  th a t  contains all th e  p a th  loss coefficients
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of th e  system  channels and  G  is th e  3N x N K  m a trix  of all fading coefficients. Based on 
th e  channel definition (4.12) an d  using sam e U T  ordering for th e  U T s w ith in  each cell 
(like th e  ra ste r scan m ethod  used in [27]) so as to  specify th e  ordering of th e  elem ents 
in x , th e  overall p a th  loss m a trix  S  is a  block-circulant m a trix  (in te rm s of its  row- 
vector elem ents) w hen considering all U Ts sym m etrically  d is trib u ted  over all cells. In  
S  m atrix , each row corresponds to  a  specific sector-receiver and th e  groups of th ree  
rows to  a specific cell.
Following th e  sam e procedure as in  chap ter 3 for th e  generic system , th e  capacity  
will now be given from  (3.28) by replacing th e  app rop ria te  m atrices. For th e  3-sector 
cellular system  m odel presen ted  above, it  can be observed th a t  th e  expecta tion  of th e  
covariance m atrix  of th e  o u tp u t vector is a  block-circulant m a trix  w ith  3 x 3  blocks. 
T he capacity  of th a t  specific sectorized cellular system  will be form ulated  now.
3 -s e c to r  c a se
A ccording to  th e  d is tribu tion  of th e  U T s over th e  system , th e  m ean squared p a th  
loss for th e  K  U Ts in  each cell belonging in  th e  Ith tie r  of cells from  th e  receiver of 
in terest is given by equations (4.5)-(4.7). A ssum e uniform  U T  d is tribu tion  over th e  cells 
and  th e  generic fading environm ent w ith  uniform ly d is trib u ted  phase a t th e  specular 
p a th . Consider also th a t  each directive an ten n a  a t a  BS is able to  receive signals from 
^ 4 ^  =  6 • I • K  U T s a t th e  Ith tie r  of cells. Hence, considering (3.25), th e  expected 
o u tp u t covariance m atrix  will be:
Ejj ^Ay)Uni—Jfj =  Oz +  Gd,(3)JCPmax ^O.uni-JT +  Yh  j ^3Nx3N (4.15)
Consequently, th e  per-cell capacity  is given for th e  sectorized case by:
Cuni,K  —  3  l o § 2 1 +  G a(3)- " J T *  ^O.uni-iC +  Y (4.16)
as E h  [AyiUn i_ * | has 3JV exactly  sam e eigenvalues. One can easily reach to  sim ilar 
expressions for th e  per-cell capacity  of th e  o th er tw o types of U T  d istribu tion .
5 - s e c to r  c a se
As th e  num ber of directive an tennas a t each BS, 5 , tends to  infinity, it is considered 
th e  fact th a t  each directive an ten n a  a t a  BS will be able to  receive signals from
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U Ts in  th e  Ith tie r of cells and th a t  th e  expecta tion  of covariance m atrix  of th e  o u tp u t 
vector will have now S N  exactly  sam e eigenvalues. For uniform ly d is trib u ted  U Ts, 
from  (4.16), th e  asym pto tic  capacity, as S  —» oo, is given by:
Uffni— K =  hm C\m'l—KS—>oo
=  -K  +  (4 ' 17)
T he above equation  converges to:
£~ ( g0,uni-JC +  X)£=l
Uuni-K —    o , 1--------  b its /sec /H z , for S -+ oo.
°z  ln (2)
(4.18)
and  it can  be seen th a t  th e  in form ation theore tic  capacity  becom es a function  of th e  
directiv ity  gain of th e  receiving an tennas a t th e  BSs. I t  can  be safely assum ed th a t,  due 
to  hardw are lim itations (e.g. spatia l im plem entation  problem s, signal correlation etc .), 
th e  d irectiv ity  gain does no t grow linearly  w ith  th e  num ber of an tennas. Thus, th e  
above resu lt indicates th a t  even for infinite num ber of directive an tennas, th e  system  
capacity  tends always to  a  finite lim it. N ote th a t  th is  lim it is of academ ic in terest only 
as th e  theore tica l physical m odel of perfectly  directional and  non-interfering an tennas 
becom es exceptionally  questionable p as t 6 sector-antennas.
4.2.3 MIMO Cellular Model
T he analysis above can be readily  ex tended  for th e  case w here th e  BS receive an tennas 
are om nidirectional and  m icorrelated. As no ted  before, under th e  assum ption  of m ulti­
cell jo in t processing, th e  cellular system  can be viewed as a  giant M IM O system  w ith  
d is tribu ted  an tennas. I t  has been shown in a separa te  work ([42]) th a t  th e  capacity  for 
th e  cellular uplink channel is upper bounded  by th e  to ta l num ber of tran sm it/rece iv e  
an tennas and  also th e  num ber of U T s in  th e  system . To be m ore specific, th e  uplink (or 
M IM O M AC) capacity  depends on th e  sm aller o f th e  following two num bers: th e  to ta l 
num ber of receive an tennas (num ber of BS sites tim es th e  num ber of an tennas a t each 
site) and th e  to ta l num ber of tra n sm it an tennas (N um ber of U T  tran sm itte rs  tim es 
th e  an tennas a t each tran sm itte r) . Thus, th e  num ber of an tennas a t th e  BS receiver
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is m ore significant in  defining th e  upper bound  as usually  th e  to ta l num ber of receive
an tennas is th e  sm aller of th e  two num bers m entioned above. T his is due to  th e  fact 
th a t  we have several tra n sm ittin g  U T s for each receiving BS site. T hus, in th e  context
in troduce m ore an tennas a t th e  BS sites. I t  shall be  no ted  also here th a t  in [42] equal 
power allocation is assum ed for each of th e  m ultip le U T  an tennas and  no beam form ing 
is assum ed assum ing th a t  CSI is no t u tilized  a t  th e  U T  end). D ue to  th e  “sym m etric 
and  large” system  na tu re , it is expected  th a t  om nidirectional transm issions and equal 
power for each an ten n a  will no t be far from  th e  capacity  achieving approach, though  
th is  is an  area  for fu rth e r work.
In  th a t  direction, M  an tennas are considered a t each BS and  assum ing uniform  U T  
d istribu tion  and  th e  generic m u ltip a th  fading environm ent. T he  expecta tion  of th e  
covariance m a trix  of th e  o u tp u t vector converges to  a  M N  x  AIN' d iagonal m atrix  w ith  
A IN  exactly  sam e eigenvalues. Hence, th e  per-cell capacity  for a  large num ber of U T s 
K  is given by:
In  th a t  case it  can be observed th a t  theoretically , for infinite num ber of an tennas a t 
each BS (M  —> oo) th e  capacity  increases unbounded. I t  is no ted  th a t  for a  m ore 
detailed  investigation on th e  capacity  of M IM O cellular system  th e  reader m ay refer to  
th e  separa te  work provided in  [42].
4.3 R esu lts , N um erical S im ulations an d  O bservations
In  th e  following, some in teresting  resu lts on th e  in form ation theoretic  capacity  of th e  
uplink of th e  p lan ar cellular system s are presented. All th e  theore tica l resu lts have 
been  verified by runn ing  M onte C arlo num erical sim ulations to  generate  random  fading 
coefficients and  U T  d is trib u tio n  (for generating  th e  p a th  loss coefficients) snapshots so 
as to  produce th e  channel m atrix . T he sim ulated  capacity  is ob ta ined  by th e  general
of jo in t m ulti-cell processing, it is unrealistic  to  expect any su b stan tia l im provem ent in 
achievable ra te  by placing m ore an tennas in th e  tran sm itte rs  and  it is m ore feasible to
(4.19)
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capacity  equation  (3.26) (keeping the  expecta tion  outside th e  log-det function) as:
Gsim — E jj i l o g 2 d e t ( / r f i H simH t m +  I (4.20)
w here H sim is th e  channel m a trix  sim ulated  for each snapshot. I t  is no ted  here th a t  
th e  expecta tion  E[-] in sim ulation  is approx im ated  by finding th e  average over a  large 
num ber J  (usually of th e  order of 100) of fading and  U T  d is tribu tion  realizations, i.e.:
C**= ]B E bg2dK ¥ l5imHk> + I) (4'21)
For fair com parison th e  sim ulation  resu lts do not include generation  of shadowing. 
N evertheless, as discussed in  th e  previous chap ter (Section 3.5), valid insights for a  
shadow  fading scenario can still be  provided from  th e  modified p a th  loss m odel by 
varying L q and 7],
T he  sm all difference betw een th e  sim ulations and  th e  analy tical resu lts  can be a t­
tr ib u ted  to  th e  fact th a t  for finding th e  sim ulation  capacity  Q im , a  finite system  of 
[ ( S iL i  +  l j  cells was considered for each case of L, instead  of th e  w rap-around 
to ric  m odel used for analysis. For L  >  6 th e  sim ulations becom e com puta tional in ten ­
sive, as th e  system  becom es too  large to  be  sim ulated , unlike th e  analy tical m ethod  
w hich can provide resu lts even for very large L. In  any case, as th e  system  grows in  
size th e  edge effects should  becom e even m ore negligible.
N ote also th a t  for th e  U T  d is tribu tion  com parison figures alongside th e  uniform  sp a tia l 
d istribu tion  (which is sim ulated  by th e  large num ber of snapshots of random  U T  posi­
tions over th e  sy stem ), only th e  extrem e cases of th e  tru n ca ted  cell-center and cell-edge 
sp a tia l d istribu tions are presented  (i.e. CC and  C E  d istribu tions). For th e  CC U T  
d istribu tion , p was considered to  be equal to  zero (all th e  U Ts a t th e  center of the  
cells), while for th e  C E  U T  d istribu tion , p was considered to  be equal to  do (all th e  
U T s a t th e  edge of th e ir cells).
4.3.1 Theoretical Results
For th e  theoretical analysis some norm alisations are considered: 1) N orm alised ISD, 
w here th e  norm alisation  comes from  th e  reference d istance D q in  equation  (3.7) and
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2) N orm alised tra n sm it power per-cell, w here un ity  noise power is considered a t th e  
receiver.
In  F igure 4.4 th e  per-cell capacity  of th e  generic system  m odel is p lo tted  against th e  
norm alised ISD . T he figure illustrates:
1. The behaviour o f  the  capacity while the number o f “interfering” tiers o f cells 
considered changes, for uniformly distributed UTs. I t  can  be seen th a t  for high 
values of norm alised ISD th e  num ber of th e  considered “in terfering” tiers has no 
significant role on th e  capacity. O n th e  contrary, as the  system  becom es m ore 
dense, th e  capacity  increases w ith  th e  n um ber of th e  “interfering” tiers considered, 
suggesting th a t  in a  dense cellular system  we can no longer use th e  m odel w here 
th e  “interference” is considered to  come only from th e  ad jacent cells.
2. The effect o f UT spatial distribution over the cells. For L =  5, it can be seen 
th a t  for lower norm alised ISD, th e  capacity  for all spatia l d istribu tions coincide 
and  reaches th e  m axim um  possible value. O n th e  o ther hand , as th e  size of th e  
cells grows larger, th e  capacity  decreases and  th e  different spa tia l d istribu tions 
correspond to  different system  capacity. Specifically, for uniform  and  C E U T  
spatia l d istribu tions, capacity  tends to  zero. For CC U T  d istribu tion , capacity  
decreases w ith  th e  size of th e  cell and reaches to  a specific non-zero value. T his is 
due to  th e  fact th a t  th e  U T s of th e  cell of in terest will always be close to  th e ir BSs 
no m a tte r  how large th e  size of th e  cell will be. N ote th a t,  in  all cases, uniform  
and  C E U T  d istribu tions provide capacity  very close to  each other.
T he effect of p a th  loss exponent is illu stra ted  in F igure 4.5 w here th e  capacity  is p lo tted  
against th e  num ber of “in terfering” tie rs considered. Generally, one can say th a t  lower 
p a th  loss exponent provides higher capacity. Considering uniform ly d is tribu ted  U Ts 
and  norm alised ISD of unity, for a  low p a th  loss exponent (rj =  2) th e  capacity  increases 
significantly w hen th e  num ber of “in terfering” tiers increases and ten d s slowly to  an  
asym pto tic  value. For h igher p a th  loss exponent, contrariw ise, th e  capacity  reaches 
close to  its  asym pto tic  value even w hen considering only one “interfering” tier.
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C apacity  versus D ensity  fo r d ifferen t D istribu tions
Figure 4.4: C apacity  per-cell versus th e  norm alised ISD for th e  th ree  different U T  
d istribu tions. T he effect of considering different num ber of tiers of cells (L =  1 — 6 , 20) 
con tribu ting  to  th e  to ta l received power for each receiver is illu stra ted  w hen uniform  
spatia l d istribu tion  is assum ed. N orm alised tran sm it power =  20dB per-cell, r) =  2 .
Capacity versus Tiers of Interference for different Path Loss Exponents
F igure 4.5: C apacity  per-cell versus th e  num ber of “in terfering” tiers considered around 
each cell for different p a th  loss exponents (77 =  2,3,4). Uniform ly d is tribu ted  UTs. 
N orm alised tran sm it power =  20dB per-cell and  Norm alised ISD =  1 .
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Capacity versus Transmit SNR
Figure 4.6: C apacity  per-cell versus norm alised tran sm it power pcr-ccll for different 
density  system s and  U T  d istribu tions. Five tie rs of “interference” for each cell (L = 5) 
and a p a th  loss exponent of two (rj =  2) are considered.
In F igure 4.6, th e  capacity  is p lo tted  versus th e  norm alised tran sm it power per-cell for 
different system  densities and  U T  d istribu tions. In  general, it is noted  th a t  capacity  
increases w ith  the  tran sm it power per-cell. I t can be seen also th a t  for dense and norm al 
density  system s the  capacity  does no t change significantly for different U T  d istribu tions. 
Especially, for these system s, for the cases of uniform  and CC U T  d istribu tions th e  
capacity  is alm ost th e  sam e. On th e  o ther hand , for low density  system s and CC U T 
d istribu tion  the  capacity  is significantly higher th a n  for the  o ther two d istribu tions.
W hen p lo tting  th e  capacity  against th e  R oT  one can say th a t  a m ore general view of 
the  capacity  behaviour is ob ta ined  (Figures 4.7-4.9). From  th e  illu stra ted  graphs it 
is obvious th a t  th e  density  of th e  system  and th e  U T  d istribu tion  do not change the  
overall behaviour of th e  capacity  b u t actually  th e  “area of opera tion” of each specific 
system . T h a t is an  expected resu lt considering th e  analysis in C h ap te r 3-Section 3.7 
where capacity  was shown to  be a d irect function of R oT  (see also equation  (3.38)). 
I t is again verified here th a t  th e  lower th e  density  of the  system  is, the  m ore crucial 
becomes th e  effect of U T  d istribu tion  on th e  capacity.
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Capacity versus RoT (Norm al density, r =  0.5)
Figure 4.7: C apacity  per-cell versus R oT  for different U T d istribu tions in norm al den­
sity system s. L — 5 and  r) =  2.
Capacity versus RoT (Low density, r =  50)
Figure 4.8: C apacity  per-cell versus R oT  for different U T  d istribu tions in low density  
system s. L = 5 and 7] =  2 .
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RoT
Figure 4.9: C apacity  per-cell versus R oT  for different U T  d istribu tions in high density  
system s. L = 5 and 77 =  2.
4.3.2 Practical Results
Consider now a  p ractical scenario to  apply th e  capacity  analysis. T he real-world sys­
tem  param eters provided in  Table 3.1 (p .35) of C hap ter 3-Section 3.3.2 are taken  into 
account here. T he effect of some variable system  param eters independently  on th e  ca­
pacity  is first explored and after th a t  it is presented  how each system  param eters move 
th e  system  capacity  “operational area” 011 th e  R oT  curve.
4 .3 .2 .1  I n d e p e n d e n t  s y s te m  p a r a m e te r s  e ffe c t o n  c a p a c i ty
F igure 4.10 presents th e  effect of U T  d is trib u tio n  over the  cells. I t is observed th a t  for 
higher capacity, U Ts arc preferred to  be d is trib u ted  close to  th e  BS. Uniform  and C E 
d istribu tions do not differ m uch although  th e  form er provides always m ore capacity.
In  F igure 4.11 th e  effect of th e  cell rad ius 011 th e  average per-UT capacity (averaged 
over the  num ber of U Ts per cell) is presented  for low and high p a th  loss exponent. I t 
has to  be noted  th a t  in reality, th e  p a th  loss exponent varies w ith  d istance and  hence,
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Capacity versus Cell Radius
F igure 4.10: C apacity  pcr-cell versus cell rad ius for different U T  d istribu tions (Uniform, 
CC (p —>• 0), C E  (p —> do)). L =  5, t) — 2, K  =  2 0  U Ts per-cell w ith  tran sm it power of 
200mW  per-U T.
Capacity versus Cell Radius
Figure 4.11: Average capacity  pcr-U T  versus cell radius for 77 =  2 and 77 =  3.5. Uni­
form ly d is trib u ted  U Ts, L =  5, K  =  20 U T s per-cell w ith tran sm it power of 200mW  
per-U T.
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one can say th a t  F igure 4.11 ac tually  provides an  upper and  a  lower bound  for th e  
capacity  in th a t  case.
F igures 4.13 and  4.14 presen t th e  effect of th e  num ber of U Ts per-cell on th e  capacity. 
In  F igure 4.13, w here th e  per-cell capacity  is p lo tted  versus th e  cell radius, one can 
observe th a t  by increasing th e  num ber of U T s per-cell, th e  capacity  increases b u t w ith  
a m uch lower ra te . F igure 4.14 comes to  prove th a t  it is preferable, for th e  average 
per-U T  capacity  po in t of view, to  keep a relatively  low num ber of U T s per-cell.
4 .3 .2 .2  G e n e r a l  D e p e n d e n c e  o n  R is e  o v e r  T h e r m a l
As capacity  is d irectly  p roportional to  th e  R oT , it  is always useful as it has already 
been noted  to  increase th e  R oT. One way th a t  R oT  can be increased is by increasing 
th e  tran sm itted  power for each U T  in th e  system  (this is due to  th e  fact th a t  for a 
jo in t decoder, interference is no t harm ful in  its  effect on capacity). R oT  can also be 
increased if th e  average loss over th e  links betw een th e  tran sm itte r  and  th e  receiver 
can be reduced by increasing th e  density  of th e  cells in th e  cellular system s (i.e. using 
sm aller sized cells). Sm aller value of p a th  loss exponent, sm aller noise power, larger 
num ber of U T s in  th e  cell (effectively th is  m eans m ore tran sm itted  power w ith in  each 
cell), and  a d istribu tion  of U T s w here U T s are closer to  th e  BSs can also increase th e  
RoT.
F igure 4.12 illu stra tes how th e  capacity -range for th e  system  changes depending on the  
cell size (or IS D ), th e  p a th  loss exponent 77 th e  num ber of U Ts in  each cell K  and th e  
per-U T  tran sm itted  power Pu. I t  is no ted  th a t  th e  capacity increases for a  relatively 
low p a th  loss exponent and for sm all cell size. F urtherm ore, it is shown th a t  increasing 
th e  num ber of U Ts increases th e  sum -ra te  capacity  (assum ing jo in t decoding of th e  
signals). I t  can be also observe th a t  a  3dB increase in th e  tran sm it power (from  100 to  
200m W , represen ted  on th e  g raph  w ith  th e  lower and  upper end of th e  corresponding 
range) does no t have a significant effect on th e  capacity.
F igures 4.15-4.17 show in  m ore d eta il th e  connection betw een capacity  and R oT . Fig­
ure 4.15 illu stra tes how th e  capacity-range for th e  system  changes depending on the  
ISD. I t  can  be observed th a t  as ISD decreases (and hence th e  density  of th e  system
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Capacity versus User Transmit Power Capacity versus RoT
Figure 4.12: C apacity  per-cell versus per-U T  tran sm it power and  versus R oT  for dif­
ferent p a th  loss exponents (tj =  2 ,3 .5) and different ISDs (200m, 2Km , 6K m ). Uni­
formly d is trib u ted  U Ts (K  =  5, 20, 100) per-cell w ith  tran sm it power varying betw een 
100 — 200mW . For sim ulation resu lts (circular points) a system  w ith  L =  5 is sim ulated.
Capacity versus Cell Radius
Figure 4.13: C apacity  per-cell versus cell rad ius for different num ber of U T s per-cell 
(K  =  5 ,20 ,100). Uniform ly d is trib u ted  U Ts, L =  5, ij =  2 and tra n sm it power of 
200m\V per-U T.
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Per User Capacity versus number of Users
F igure 4.14: Average capacity  per-U T  versus the  num ber of U Ts per-cell. Uniform ly 
d is trib u ted  U Ts, L =  5, 7; =  2, Cell rad ius =  IK 111 and tran sm it power of 200mW  
per-U T .
Capacity vs ISD Capacity vs RoT Capacity vs ISD
Figure 4.15: Per-C ell C apacity  versus R oT  and  ISD for various num ber of per-cell U Ts 
(K  =  10, 20, 50), p a th  loss exponents (77 =  2.5, 3.5) and  U T tran sm it pow er constra in ts 
(Pu =  lOOmW). For 77 =  3.5 the  curve corresponding to  K  =  20 is shown.
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Figure 4.16: Per-C ell C apacity  versus R oT  and  U T tran sm it power constra in t Pu for 
various types of U T  d istribu tions (Uniform . CC d istribu tion  w ith p —>■ 0 and CE dis­
tr ib u tio n  w ith  p —y 0) w ith  K  =  20 U T s per-cell. ij =  2.5 and IS D =  3km.
increases) the  system  opera tes wTith  higher capacity. M oreover, it is shown th a t  low 
p a th  loss exponent 7/, larger num ber of U T s K  per-cell and higher tra n sm itte d  per-U T  
Pu, increases th e  per-cell capacity  of th e  system . F igure 4.16 com pares th e  capacity  
ob tained  by th e  th ree different types of U T  d is tribu tion  and provides a more detailed  
view of th e  effect of Pu on capacity. CC U T  d istribu tion  provides th e  h ighest capac­
ity  and  th is  has been explained from th e  fact th a t  the U Ts will always be close to  a t 
least one BS no m a tte r  how large th e  size of tlie cells is. F urtherm ore, uniform  U T 
d is tribu tion  provides a h igher capacity  th a n  th e  C E  d istribu tion  b u t b o th  are close to  
each o ther. Finally, F igure 4.17 illustra tes how th e  capacity-range for th e  system  m ay 
change depending on various system  p aram eters . In  th a t  specific case, th e  cell size, the  
p a th  loss exponent (77), th e  per-U T  tra n sm itte d  power (Pu) and th e  num ber of U Ts in 
each cell (K ) are varied to  o b ta in  th e  different capacity  ranges.
4 .3 .2 .3  S e c to r iz a t io n  a n d  M IM O
T he Sectorization and M IM O techniques essentially make use of space diversity  and 
increases th e  received power a t th e  cell site. T his increase is achieved by in troducing  
a larger num ber of resources (an tennas in th is case) a t each site  as com pared to  the  
benchm ark /generic  system : system  w ith  single an ten n a  a t each cell site. In  th e  m odel
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Capacity versus RoT
Figure 4.17: C apacity  per cell versus p er U T  T ransm it Power and  versus R oT  for 
different p a th  loss exponents (r) = 2 , 3.5) and different In ter Site D istances (200m, 
2Km , 6K m ). U niform ly d is trib u ted  U T s (K  — 5, 20, 100) p er cell w ith  tran sm it power 
varying betw een 100 — 200mW . For sim ulation  resu lts (circular po in ts) a  system  w ith 
received power from five tie rs  around  th e  cell (L  =  5) is sim ulated.
considered here, th e  only difference betw een a sectorized and non-sectorized system  
w ith  m ultip le an tennas a t each cell site  is th e  use of directional instead  of om nidi­
rectional an tennas. In  th e  case of sectorized system  th e  directional an tennas have a 
d irectiv ity  gain th a t  comes a t th e  cost of reduced angular coverage. M athem atically  
bo th  approaches -M IM O  and S ecto riza tio n - provide sim ilar capacity  if th e  d irectiv ity  
gain is accounted for. F igure 4.18 illu stra tes a  theoretical case so as to  show how ca­
pacity  depends b o th  on R oT  and  th e  num ber of the  an tennas a t each BS. I t  can be 
observed th a t  the  num ber of BS an tennas moves th e  R oT  curve. V arious cellular sys­
tem s m ay have different capacity-range according to  these two basic param eters . I t is 
in teresting  to  point for exam ple th a t  a  system  im plem enting th ree  (om nidirectional or 
perfect d irectional) an tennas a t each BS will have sim ilar capacity  w ith  ano ther system  
which is able to  achieve trip le  R oT  in dB  a t each BS. I t shall be no ted  here th a t  th e  
assum ption  of perfect d irectiv ity  m ay be slightly  unrealistic as com pared to  the  m ore 
realistic  n a tu re  of m ultiple an ten n a  system s w ith  om nidirectional an tennas.
In a specific case w here d irectiv ity  gain is no t considered, it was also observed th a t
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Capacity versus RoT and BS antennas
Figure 4.18: C apacity  dependance on b o th  R oT  and num ber of an tennas a t each BS.
th e  capacity  can still be increased w hen th e  num ber of an tennas increases (spatial 
diversity  gain). However, th e  analysis suggests th a t  th is increase is bounded  and in the  
asym pto tic  regim e, even if we m anage to  ideally sector th e  system  w ith  a very large 
num ber of directive beam s for each site, th e  capacity  will converge to  a finite num ber.
Figure 4.19 com pares th e  capacity  ob tained  by th e  generic, the  sectorized and the  
M IM O system  m odels. W hen th e  d irec tiv ity  gain is not accounted for (referred to  
as th e  w orst case in the  figure, e.g. Gjj (3) =  1), the  significant im provem ent (of the  
order of num ber of directive an tennas) in th e  sectorized case can be a ttr ib u te d  to  
increased degrees of freedom due to  larger num ber of receiver an tennas (BS an tennas 
in th e  uplink) in the  cellular system . Use of om nidirectional an tennas provides a higher 
capacity  th a t  is a ttr ib u te d  to  th e  power gain ob tained  when th e  an tennas receive th e  
signals from  all directions. Sam e power gain  can also be ob tained  w hen app rop ria te  
d irectiv ity  gains are considered in th e  case of sectorized cellular system  (referred as the  
“Sectorized System  - best case” in th e  figure, i.e. GD (3) = 3 ) .  In  th e  sam e figure, for 
th e  generic system  m odel, th e  capacity  for different U T  d istribu tions is illu stra ted  to  
em phasise on th e  fact th a t  th e  U T  d is trib u tio n  has an  im portan t affect on capacity.
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Capacity versus ISD
■ Generalised System _ _ m Sectorised System - G D = 1 (Unifonn)
MIMO, Sectorised System - G D ■ 3 (Unifonn
O • Simulation Results
ISD in Km
Figure 4.19: C apacity  per-cell versus th e  ISD for th e  Generic, th e  Sectorized (3 directive 
an tennas per-cell, w ith  w orst case diversity  gain of 1 and best case diversity  gain of 3) 
and  th e  M IM O system  (w ith 3 an tennas a t each BS) model. P a th  loss exponent 7) =  2, 
U niform ly d is trib u ted  K  — 20 U Ts per-cell w ith  tran sm it power of 200m W  per-U T . 
For sim ulation  resu lts (circular po in ts) a  system  w ith  L =  5 is sim ulated .
W hen jo in t processing of all the  receivers is considered for a cellular system , sector­
ization is no t an  op tim um  technique to  o b ta in  the  highest capacity  from th e  system  
w hen th e  directional an tennas do no t reach the ir m axim um  ideal perform ance. T he 
reason is th a t  the  sectorization  is essentially  an  interference avoidance technique which 
is not an  op tim um  approach  in th e  presence of a  jo in t decoding receiver. As a result, 
using a  M IM O system  w ith  sam e in frastru c tu re  and no sectorization  should be pre­
ferred as th is can provide higher system  capacity  w hen joint, decoding is in operation . 
N evertheless, the  w ide-spread deploym ent of sectorized cellular system s m akes it an 
in teresting  question to  quantify  th e  capacity  of such a  system  and in th is  thesis th a t  
question is addressed. M oreover, a  s ta rtin g  po in t is provided for th e  analysis of the 
im plem entation  of no t om nidirectional an tennas a t the  BSs.
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4.4 S um m ary
T he capacity  of th e  p lan a r cellular up link  was investigated. A n average p a th  loss 
approxim ation  m odel was p resen ted  for th e  analysis of a  p lan ar system  w here every 
BS receives signals from  th e  sam e cell and  th e  surrounding  cells (arranged  in m ultiple 
tie rs of cells a round  th e  receiver of in te re s t) . T he  size of the  cells and  hence th e  system  
density  is m odelled as a  variable. A ssum ing a  jo in t decoder a t th e  BSs (H R  scheme) a  
tig h t upper bound for th e  per-cell su m -ra te  capacity  is provided. T lie generic cellular 
system  is ex tended  to  com pare various system  scenarios and  th e ir effect on capacity. 
System  w ith  single an ten n a  a t  each BS yields m inim um  capacity. S pa tia l degrees 
of freedom  gain provides a h igher capacity  w hen a system  w ith  m ultip le  receiving 
an tennas is considered w here each an ten n a  is perfectly  directional and  th e  sites coverage 
is sectorized. A fu rther gain  due to  increased received power is ob ta ined  w hen th e  
m ultip le BS an tennas are considered om nidirectional and uncorrelated  w ith  each o ther 
or w hen th e  d irectiv ity  gain  of th e  d irectional an tennas is considered larger th a n  unity. 
I t  is also shown th a t  for th e  sectorized system , increasing th e  num ber of an tennas for 
each site  to  a very h igh value, th e  capacity  ten d s to  a  finite value w hich is form ulated  
using asym pto tic  analysis of th e  system . F urtherm ore, various pa ram ete rs  of a  p ractical 
system  th a t  have an  effect on th e  unified p a ram ete r of R oT  a t each BS and  hence, on 
th e  per-cell capacity  are identified and  analysed.
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E x te n s io n  o f  t h e  C lassic  C e llu la r  
U p lin k  to  I n c o r p o r a te  S ite  
S e c to r iz a t io n
In  th is  chap ter, th e  classic m ulti-cell-m ulti-user uplink  m odel (first, presen ted  in [25] 
and  la te r in  [27]) is ex tended  to  inco rpo ra te  th e  sectorization  of sites. Based on th e  
m odified p a th  loss m odel analysis it is show n th a t  Som ekh-Sham ai’s m odel, a lthough 
sim plistic, can still provide useful insight on th e  behaviour of th e  system  and  thus, 
it is extended to  incorpora te  sectorization . T h a t m odel gives us th e  o p p o rtu n ity  to  
exquisitely  investigate th e  system  channel m a trix  m echanics and in  add ition  to  b e tte r  
realize th e  im portance of th e  m u ltip a th  fading random  phase of th e  specular com ponent 
consideration. W hile s tudy ing  th e  capacity  of th e  p lanar cellular up link  using H R  in 
th e  previous section, it was observed th a t  various p a th  loss factors (qf) can be used 
to  approx im ate  th e  inter-cell a tte n u a te d  pow er from  U Ts in different tie r  cells from 
th e  cell of in terest. As s ta te d  in  th e  lite ra tu re  review, W yner’s and  Som ekh-Sham ai’s 
m odels were using a single a tten u a tio n  factor to  approxim ate th e  firs t-tie r inter-cell 
received power for a  fixed cell size system . A lthough th is crudely sim plistic m odel 
m akes th e  resu lts a  loose u p p er bound  on capacity  w hich does no t inco rpo ra te  th e  p a th  
loss p aram eters in  detail, since it  is s till in  agreem ent w ith  th e  m odel p resen ted  above, 
it could be a useful too l for investigating fu rth e r th e  m athem atica l m echanics th a t  take
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place in a cellular system .
In  th a t  direction, a p lanar cellular system  is m odeled in which U T s are served by th ree  
perfect directional an tennas a t  each BS, dividing th e  site  coverage a rea  in to  perfectly  
non-in terfering sectors and  th e  per-cell capacity  is found w hen th e  system  dim ensions 
(in te rm s of num ber of cells) grow large. T he  U Ts are assum ed now to  be  co-located 
w ith  th e ir BSs. A ssum ing th e  global jo in t decoding of th e  signals received a t the  
BS an tennas (H R schem e), th e  in fo rm ation  theore tic  uplink capacity  in  th e  presence 
of m u ltip a th  fading is found. To find th e  capacity, a  technique is applied in order 
to  o b ta in  th e  eigenvalues of a  block-circulant m a trix  w ith  non-circu lan t blocks. I t  is 
shown how th e  capacity  is increased in com parison to  th e  non-sectorized case (single 
om nidirectional an ten n a  system ) an d  th e  asym pto tic  behaviour is investigated  w hen 
th e  num ber of directional an tennas grows large.
T he rest of th e  section is organised as follows. In  Section 5.1 an  overview of th e  problem  
and  th e  m ethod  used to  tack le  it, is given. In  Section 5.2 th e  conventional sectorization  
channel m odel is p resen ted  and  analysed in  Section 5.3 by form ulating  an  analy tical 
form  for th e  per-cell capacity, u n d er various fading environm ents. In  Section 5.4 the  
special realistic  case of uniform  phase offsets a t th e  specular p a th  is analysed and 
th e  lim it for th e  m axim um  capacity  of th e  system  is ob tained  w hen th e  num ber of site 
an tennas grows large. In  Section 5.5 th e  analy tica l and sim ulation  re su lts  are p resented  
and  capacity  ob ta ined  w ith  and  w ith o u t sectorization  is com pared. Finally, in Section
5.6 th e  findings are sum m arized.
5.1 O verview  of M e th o d  to  O b ta in  C apac ity
T he problem  of finding th e  in fo rm ation  theo re tic  capacity  of th e  cellular system  exam ­
ined in th is  section is reduced to  a  problem  of finding th e  eigenvalues of a  m a trix  w ith  
large dim ensions. T his m a trix  is th e  resu lt of th e  m ultip lication  of th e  channel m atrix  
w ith  its  conjugate transpose . T he  system  m odels w ithou t secto rization  yield circulant 
m atrices. T he asym pto tic  eigenvalue d is trib u tio n  of these c ircu lan t m atrices can be 
found w ith  a stra igh tfo rw ard  p rocedure (by sim ply using discrete Fourier transfo rm  of 
th e  first row of th e  m atrix ) and  m any books and  papers which show and  prove th is
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Figure 5.1: Overview  of th e  technique used to  o b ta in  capacity.
p rocedure have been  published. T h ere  are  also known m ethods th a t  can  be used for 
finding th e  asym pto tic  eigenvalue d is trib u tio n  of a  block circulant m a trix  w ith  circulant 
blocks. T he  problem  w ith  sectorization  is slightly m ore complex. T h e  re su ltan t m atrix  
is an  infinite block circu lan t m a trix  w ith  non-circulant blocks. H ence, th e  eigenvalue 
d is trib u tio n  of such a m a trix  canno t be determ ined  following a  stra igh tfo rw ard  proce­
dure, b u t a  solution does exist. T h e  large block circulant m a trix  can be transform ed 
to  a  low dim ension finite H erm itian  one. F igure 5.1, provides an  overview of how th is  
problem  can be solved. A fter going th ro u g h  th e  transfo rm ations show n in  th e  diagram , 
i t  is finally only needed to  calcu late  th e  rea l eigenvalues of a  finite H erm itian  m atrix .
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5.2 S ecto riza tion  C h an n el M odel
A hexagonal cellular array  m odel is assum ed. Consider a  netw ork of N  (w ith N  =  
N 2) 3-sectoring sites and  K  =  r f /3 tra n sm itte rs  in each cell a rea  sectored  by its BS 
an tennas, w here K  is th e  num ber of U T s per-cell. T he  m odel of th e  sectoring site  is 
illu stra ted  in F igure  5.2(a). T h e  sector-A -receiver of cell 0 will receive signals from  
an  120° shaded a rea  as show n in  F igure  5.2(b). Assume th a t  only U T s w ith in  one- 
tie r  of cells con tribu ting  to  th e  received pow er for each receiver (the  BS a t th e  cell 
of in terest can  “h ea r” only U T s in  th a t  cell and in its  ad jacent cells) and perfect 
d irectional an tennas a t th e  BSs (the  an tennas a t each BS have 110 corre la tion  w ith  each 
o ther). T he U T s are assum ed to  be uniform ly d is tribu ted  around  and  very close to  
th e ir  corresponding BS (co-location case). A  system  of large dim ensions is considered 
, i.e. N  -> 00 , to  avoid edge effects a t th e  m atrices.
A ccording to  th e  above, th e  sector-A -received signal is th e  sum  of th e  tran sm itted  
signals from  same-cell U T s in  th e  area  covered by th a t  sector-receiver plus, a  constan t 
ck (0 <  a  <  1) tim es th e  sum  of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals from  th e  U T s a t th e  shaded area 
of th e  first tier, as specified in  F igure  5 .2(b), each one m ultip lied  by th e  corresponding 
m u ltip a th  fading coefficients. Hence, sector-A -received signal1 in  a  cell (m , n) is given 
by:
K
E V -'' ~(m,n),A X (m+l,n),j,k
je {A ,B ,C }  k = 1
+ “  E  E < v ± E u * + * (ro-’’M  (5-D
je {A ,B ,C }  k= 1
w here — 9 (^)'!j,kx (m1n),j+ and  subscrip ts (m ,ri) , j  identify  th e  cell and  its
sector-j-area  in w hich th e  tra n sm ittin g  U T  are located, k 6  { 1 , . . . ,  K }  identifies th e  
U T  index and  superscrip t (m , ri),i identifies th e  sector-receiver A, B  or C  of cell (m , n). 
F urtherm ore, g, x, y, z  s tan d  for fading coefficients, com plex G aussian  inpu ts, o u tp u ts  
and  norm alised to  u n it pow er AW GN w ith  2: ~  CJ\f(0 ,1 ) respectively. N ote th a t  all th e  
com plex fading coefficients are norm alized to  u n it power and  w hen viewed as random  
xIt is noted that in this section, a 2D cell indexing will be used to provide a more thorough investi­
gation on the channel matrices.
y
K
k—\
~(m,n),A
(m,n),A,k +  CK
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Figure 5.2: (a) M odel of cell w ith  3 site  directional an tennas, (b) A cell w ith  its  six 
neighbouring cells.
com plex processes are circularly  sym m etric i.i.d. G aussian, s tric tly  sta tio n ary  and 
ergodic. I t  is also assum ed th a t  each U T  has a m axim um  power co nstra in t PmAX, i.e. 
E [t.t* ] <  Pmax- T he sam e discussion can be held for the  o ther two directive an tennas 
of each site.
T he o u tp u t vector of all th e  received signals in the  system  can be w ritten  in m atrix  
form  as:
y  =  H x  +  z (5.2)
w here y  =  . . ,  y^m,n^ ,  y (m>n)>B ? y (m,n),C  ^ j 3 x  ^ received signal colum n
vector, x  =  [ . . . ,  x ^ ny A ik, • • • ] is th e  concatenation  of th e  tra n s­
m itted  signals of all th e  U Ts to  form  a 3 N K  x 1 colum n vector, z is th e  3N  x 1 noise 
colum n vector, and H  is th e  3N K  x 3N K  system  channel m atrix .
T he represen tation  of th e  cellular system  as a rectangu lar array  (F igure 5.3) is more 
trac tab le . According to  W yner [25] th is can  be done by scaling and  ro ta tin g  the  s tru c ­
tu re  illu stra ted  in F igure 5.2(b). T he nodes of the  rec tangu lar array  are indexed by 
(in, n ), where m  and  n is th e  row and  th e  colum n num ber respectively, and  they  rep­
resent the  BSs of the  cells. A connecting line in th e  figure indicates th a t  th e  U Ts in 
those cells will “in terfere” w ith  th e  sector-A -rcccivcr of cell 0 . Sim ilar p a tte rn  exists 
for the  o ther two sector-receivers of cell 0 .
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m+2,n-2 m+2,n-1 m+2,n m+2,n+1 m+2,n+2
• • • •  •
m+1,n-2 m+1,n-1 m+1,n m+1,n+1 m+1,n+2
m,n-2
•
m,n-1
(2)
{° \ /
m.n
m-1,n-2 m-1 ,n-1 m-1,n
•
(*) (6)
m-2,n-2 m-2,n-1 m-2,n
• • •
F igure 5.3: T he received power connection  p a tte rn  for sector-(A )-receivers as a  rec tan ­
gular array.
5.3 C apacity  A nalysis w ith  S ecto rization
Four 3K  x  1 vectors are defined as:
/ rp
V s ( m , n ) , A )  J C x l  J T C x l
(m,n),i a  
o ( m , i i ) , A
o±K x  1 
(■m,n),i a  I n T
S(m,7i),Bj UKx 10T
o r) ' - —  | n T  {
&(m,ri),C j u x x l  u # x l  V & (7 n ,™ ), C) 'J'
A  [  f \ T  ( s .(m,n),i \ T  (  Nm,n),i \ T  1 ( 5  3 )
° (? h ,? i) ,a l l  ^ \ ^ ( m , n ) , A j  \& ( r i i ,n ) ,B )  \& ( r h ,n ) ,C J  \  ‘ /
w here g[™/^) /  1S ^ le  ^  x  1 vector, w hich is th e  concatenation  of th e  fading coefficients 
of signals from  all K  U T s in  sec to r-J-a rea  of cell (m , ri) received by sector- (i)-receiver
1T
of cell (yn, n), i.e. = and, 0j>x l is th e  K x l  all-zero
colum n vector. By using these  vectors, expression (5.1) can be rew ritten  as: 
(m,n),A _  A(™’n) A T xXr
H" a
w here x m,n is th e  3K  x  1 colum n vector, w hich is defined as:
^  ( 771,71)  ,.A , A: ^  ( 771,77)  ® ( rnin)>C,kX ~  +*•777,77 — (5.5)
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Sim ilar expressions are ob ta ined  for th e  received signals a t th e  o th e r tw o BS antennas.
Based on th e  channel definition (5.4) and  using th e  ra s te r scan m ethod  proposed in 
[27] th e  overall channel gain  m a trix  H  w hich will contain  all th e  p a th  loss and  fading 
coefficients can be created . In  H  m atrix , each row corresponds to  a specific sector- 
receiver and  each group of th ree  rows to  a  specific cell. For exam ple, each elem ent 
vector h 3£_2j , ( i ,  j  =  1 , . . . ,  N )  of th e  H  m a trix  indicates th e  received power to  sector- 
A-receiver of cell i from  th e  U T s of cell j , w here 3?' — 2 is th e  row and  j  is th e  colum n 
index.
5 .3 .1  A s y m p t o t i c  I n f o r m a t i o n  T h e o r e t i c  C a p a c i t y
A ssum ing large num ber of U T s (K  —» oo), th e  analysis in chap ter 3 on th e  m axim um  
reliable tran sm itted  equal cell ra te  of a cellular system  is considered. In  th e  sectorization 
case th e  per-cell capacity  of th e  system  will be  given again w hen all U T s are allowed 
to  tran sm it a t th e ir m axim um  pow er by :
1 detEvv [Avl 
C  =  lim  [ — log2 - - J  L  j 1 for A  —> co
n -*oo \  N  de tE -^  [Azj
(5.6)
w here E jj  [Ayj =  E-^ |p maxH H l  +  U/vxS/v] • To find th e  capacity, th e  expecta tion  of 
A y over a large num ber of system  fading realisations needs to  be evaluated. W hen 
considering th e  U T s in  cells (m , n) and (u ,i i), and  respectively sector-i-receiver in cell 
(m , n) and  sector-J-receiver in  cell (u, v ) , we have:
E -H | J &(m,n)
E (rn,n),i 
J(rh,n),s,lA ID /"O Lse-fA-B.c)
(ro
Hrn
,n),i
,n),s,K J
( aM i  V
( M , j  y  
. V'J (utv),s>K j
E-H
I<
E V +  (m ,n),i (  (u,v), j  VZ—j \Ltyi,v),s,k J.selAS.G} k=l (5.7)
w here scS:*)’* represents any of th e  vectors defined in  (5.3). As th e  fading coefficients
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are assum ed norm alized to  u n it power:
Eh [«fcj& (4 d ± )1  = EH [ ( ^ L ) 2] -  1 ( W
R irtherm ore , considering th a t  two different fading coefficients are i.i.d , we have:
<8-»)
w here m gg> is th e  expected  value of th e  p ro d u c t of two random  different fading coeffi­
cients as given in D efinition 3.1.
Based on th e  above assum ptions and  using th e  form  of H  m a trix  suggested above, 
it can  be shown th a t  th e  ex p ec ta tio n  of th e  covariance m a trix  of th e  o u tp u t vector 
( T 1 == E j j  [A y]) is a  Block C ireu lan t m a trix  w ith  3 x 3  blocks and  its first th ree  rows, 
w ith  j  defined as th e  colum n index, are given by:
1 +  KPmax (1 +  6a.’2)
row 1
T = i
row 2
7 ^ 2
row 3
7 ^ 3
K P max (3 a  ~T 2 a ) r7'igg/ j  e  A 0 j  G B q j e C 0
K P max (3 a  ) niggi j  e  A l j & B i j  €  Ci
K  Pmayi^nigg' j  €  A 2 j  €  P 2 j  G C2
0 otherw ise
(5.10)
w here ATPmax is th e  to ta l  tra n sm itte d  pow er by U Ts in th e  cell area  received by its
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sector-receiver. T he  sets in  (5.10) are defined in th e  following expression:
A q =  {3(iV +  1) — 1 ,3(N  +  1)}
A i =  | 4 , 3N  -  1 ,3 (N  +  3), 3(21V +  1) -  1 ,3 (2N  +  2) -  1 ,3(2iV +  2),
3(2iV +  3 ) ,3 jV -  2J
A2 =  jo ,  3 (N  +  1) -  2 ,3 (N  +  1), 3 (N  +  2) -  2 ,3 (N  +  2) -  1,
3 (N  -  N ) -  2 ,3[7V -  (N  -  1)] -  2 ,3N  -  l j
B 0 =  {6, 3 [N  -  (IV -  1)] -  2 } 
P i  =  | 9 , 3 ( N  +  2) -  1 ,3 ( N  +  3), 3 ( N  -  2N )  -  2 ,3 [N  -  (2N  -  1)] -  2,
3 (N  - N ) ~  1, 3 [N -  {N  -  2)] -  2, 3 [N -  (N  -  2 ) ] |
B 2 4  { 4 ,5 , 3(iV +  1) — 2 , 3 (N  +  2), 3 (IV -  N)  -  2 , 3 [N -  (N  -  1)] -  1,
3[7V — ( N  — 1)], 37V ~  l |
Co =  |3(AT — JVj — 2 ,3iV — 1 j
C i 4  |3 iV  -  1 ,3(7V +  1), 3[JV -  (2N  -  1)] -  2 ,3[AT -  (2N)] -  2,
3[JV -  (N  +  1)] -  2 ,3[JV -  ( N +  1)] -  1 ,3[JV -  {N  -  1)], 3(JV -  1) -  l j  
C2 =  1 6 ,3 ( N  +  1) -  1 ,3 (N  +  2), 3 (N  -  N)  -  1 ,3 ( N  -  N),
3 [N — (N — 1)] -  2 ,3 JV -  2 ,3 iV j
(5.11)
5 .3 .2  D e r i v a t i o n  o f  t h e  A n a l y t i c a l  C a p a c i t y  u s i n g  M a t r i x  T h e o r y
T h e  expecta tion  of th e  covariance m atrix  is of th e  form:
T '=  c i r c a , , ,  T i ,2 ••• (5.12)
w here T ni)Tl2 , ( n i ,n 2 =  1, , N)  are 3 x 3  m atrices of en tries f f f n2 y(u >v  =  2 ,3
define elem ent-position in  th e  m atrix ). A  m ethodology sim ilar to  th e  one presented  in 
[43] for Block Toeplitz m atrices is used, so as to  find th e  eigenvalues of such a  m atrix .
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Consider th e  associated  m a trix
T ( t1,1) T  ( i1’2) T ( i 1,3)
T  =  T  (t2’1) T ( t2’2) T ( t2,3)
T ( t3,1) T ( t3’2) T ( t3,3)
w here T ( tM,w) are th e  3 x 3  circu lan t m atrices
u,v ,u,v
(5.13)
T ( i “ '” ) = c i r c ( i “ ? (5.14)
If we let
T (« i,« a )  = (5.16)
t 1 '1 (8 l , 0 2) f 1,2( f i l,0 2) t 'T O u O f
T (f> iA )  =  t 2'1^ ! , ^ )  i 2’2(6i,92) i 2’3( f M 2) (6-15)
^ ( f l i . l f e )  i 3'3(« i,« 2) t 3'3(» i,9 2)
w here t u,v(6 i t 02) — S ^ . n 2= -co f“^ n2e*27r^ ini+S2n2l is th e  2D Foui'ier transfo rm  of each 
T (tUlV) w hen K  1, it  can  b e  show n th a t  for our case:
A i X  y
X* a 2 z  
y*  z *  a 3
w here th e  elem ents of th e  m a trix  are defined as (using Wii2 — 2 n 6 i i2):
Ai =  1 -f 6 a 2 +  6 a 2m ggi cos(w2) +  2 a m gg> (cos(u)i) +  cos(ioi + 102))
A2 =  1 +  6 a 2 -+ 6a2mggi cos(u)i -(- w2) +  2amgg> (cos(roi) +  cos(iU2))
A3 =  1 +  6a2 +  6a2mgg> cos(tui) +  2amgg> (cos(ui2) +  cos(u>i +  w2))
X  A (3 a 2 +  2a )m ggle - ilUl +  3 a 2m 55/ (e~i(-2wi ' W2"> +  e"*2™1 +  < ^ 2- ^
+  am ggi elw2 +  e-*bui+«'2)^
y  A  (3 a2 +  2a)mggle~i{-w^ w^
+  3 a 2m 59/ ( e ^ wi+2w^  +  e~^2m+w  ^ +  e~^m+2w2)^  + + e-iw2^
Z A  (3 a2 +  2a)mgye^iW2 + 3a2mgg. ( e- <^ 1+2wa) +  e " ^ 2 +  ei(-wi~w^ )
+  am gg> (e™1 +  e~i(-Wl+W2^  (5.17)
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Now, le tting  N  te n d  to  infinity, th e  2D extension of Szego’s theorem  [44],[45] can be 
used to  ex tend  T heorem  3 of [43] so as to  o b ta in  an  asym pto tic  expression of th e  
capacity  as:
6  =  T  [' E  lo§2 (A „(T (0l , 02))) d M 0 2, (5.18)Jo Jo „=1
w here Au(T (0i, 6 2 )) are th e  eigenvalues of tlie  3 x 3  H erm itian  m a trix  T(<9i, 02). N ote 
th a t  2D transfo rm s are needed here as successive rows are o b ta ined  from  a scanning of 
a  2D toric  shift of th e  in itia l array.
5.4 C apacity  in  m u ltip a th  fading env ironm ent w ith  un i­
form ly d is tr ib u te d  ran d o m  signal phases
Consider now th e  generic m u ltip a th  fading m odel described in  C h ap te r 3-Section 3.4. 
As discussed there , th e  m ean  value of th e  p ro d u c t of two independent fading realisations 
is zero w hen th e  received signals on th e  specular p a th  are assum ed to  have uniform ly 
d is trib u ted  random  offsets. Furtherm ore , th e  Rayleigh fading environm ent (no specular 
com ponent) is, as discussed in  Section 3.4.2, a  zero m ean fading environm ent (m ggi =  0). 
By considering th is  p roperty , th e  expecta tion  of A y will resu lt to  a  diagonal m atrix .
5 .4 .1  3 - s e c t o r  c a s e
If 3 directional an tennas are considered a t  every BS th a t  separa te  th e  area  in to  3 sectors, 
we have:
[Ayj =  [l +  KPm ax ( l  +  6fl2) ]  l3iVx3JV (5.19)
T he per-cell capacity  can be found using (5.6) w here th e  de te rm inan t of E ^  j^ Ayj is 
found by th e  p ro d u c t of th e  3N  eigenvalues. These are sim ply th e  d iagonal entries of 
th e  m a trix  in  (5.19). T his gives:
<+3—sec — 3 1°§2 ( l + K P max( l  +  6 a2) )  (5.20)
which is a  s tric t u p p er bound  (due to  Jen sen ’s inequality) for th e  per-cell capacity  in 
our system .
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5 .4 .2  5 - s e c t o r  c a s e
Generalising 3-sector case to  5 -sec to r case(and by keep considering no in ter-sector 
interference), as th e  num ber of directive an tennas 5  tends to  infinity it  can  be easily 
seen th a t
C* =  lim  C s-sec =  lim  51og2 ( l  +  K P ™ax Q +  6a2) ^  (5.21)
S—>co S-^oo \  O V / /
w here K P max is th e  to ta l tra n sm itte d  power per-cell. By solving th e  above equation  
it  can be see n th a t,  even for infin ite num ber of an tennas a t each BS, th e  inform ation 
theore tic  per-cell capacity  of th e  system  ten d s to  a  finite lim it which is found to  be:
C* =  I  b its /se c /H z , for 5  —> oo. (5.22)
5.5 N um erica l R esu lts  and  O bservations
In  th e  following figures, th e  theore tica l resu lts are presented  and  validated  by runn ing  
M onte C arlo num erical sim ulations to  generate  th e  random  fading and  p a th  loss coef­
ficients so as to  create  channel m a trix  (H sim) and  finding th e  long te rm  average (over 
a large num ber J  of system  realizations) capacity, CSim using:
<3*” =  E  lo&> dot ( ^ H slmH* + 1 ) (5.23)
1 ~
T hese num erical sim ulation  results, th a t  assum e 21 U Ts per-cell, are p lo tted  as circles 
in F igure 5.4. T he  p lo ts show a  close m atch  betw een th e  analysis and  th e  sim ulation 
resu lts a  fact th a t  im plies th a t  th is  am ount of U T s per-cell is enough for th e  law of 
large num bers to  hold here. For th is p lo t, relatively  low norm alised tran sm it power 
(lOdB per-cell - w here th e  norm alisa tion  comes from th e  u n it noise power) is assum ed 
and it can be observed th a t  th e  capacity  increases w ith  th e  increase in  th e  a tten u a tio n  
factor a .  T he lower curve refers to  th e  case w here th e  signal phases are synchronized 
a t th e  receiver end (m gg> =  1) while th e  upper curve refers to  th e  cases of Rayleigh 
d istribu tion  fading environm ent or of a R ician d is trib u tio n  fading environm ent w ith  
random  phase considered (unsynchronized signal phases a t th e  receiver end) which, as
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Capacity versus a
Figure 5.4: Per-cell capacity  versus th e  inter-cell a tten u a tio n  factor a .  Norm alised 
tran sm it power of 10 dB  per-cell.
has been discussed in chap ter 3, is a  reasonable assum ption  for a  m ulti-user p ractical 
scenario. N ote th a t  in th e  absence of any adjacent-cell receiving power ( a  =  0) the  two 
curves coincide.
F igure 5.5 com pares th e  capacity  ob ta ined  w ith  and w ithou t sectorization . The im­
provem ent in sectorized case as discussed in th e  previous section can be a ttr ib u te d  to  
the  fact th a t  a  larger num ber of received signals corresponding to  each transm ission, 
are available a t th e  HR as each cell site  has m ultiple an tennas in th e  sectorized system  
(e.g. diversity  gain). N ote th a t  for fair com parison betw een th e  two m odels d irectiv ity  
gain of un ity  (no gain) for each sector-receiving an ten n a  has been assum ed. By th is, 
th e  received power for b o th  m odels is equalized and  only the  effect of diversity  gain is 
investigated.
In F igure 5.6 it is observed th a t  as th e  num ber of an tennas is increased to  a very large 
value, the  capacity  asym pto tically  tends to  th e  value calculated  in equation  (5.22). It 
should be noted  th a t  in real-w orld system s, it is very difficult to  im plem ent a large 
num ber of ideal, non-intcrfcring secto r-an tennas and  th e  asym pto tic  behaviour shown 
in F igure 5.6 ju s t provides an  insight th a t  by increasing the  num ber of an tennas, even 
in ideal world scenario, th e  capacity  does not increase un-bounded.
T he analysis is applied to  th e  real-w orld scenario w ith  th e  system  p aram eters presented
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Capacity versus a for Sectorized and non-Sectorized cells
Figure 5.5: C om paring th e  per-cell capacity  w ith  and w ithou t sectorization  for various 
values of a .  N orm alised tra n sm it power of lOdB per-cell.
Capacity versus number of Sectors
Figure 5.6: A sym pto tic  behaviour of per-cell capacity  w ith  the  increase in num ber of 
directive receivers a t th e  BSs. a  =  0.1 and  norm alised tran sm it power of 20 dB per-cell.
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Per-user capacity vesms user power with 3-sectors per cell
Figure 5.7: P er-U T  capacity  versus per-U T  power constra in t for th e  sectorized m odel 
(3 directive an tennas per-B S) assum ing a real-w orld system  scenario.
in Table 3.1 (p .35). Specifically here, it is considered an  ISD of 1km and  a p a th  loss 
exponent of 3.5. R andom  received phases are assum ed to  p lo t th e  per-U T  capacity  
(for K  =  7) in  F igure 5.7 against th e  pow er constra in t of U T  tran sm itte rs . N ote th a t  
th e  ra te  is assum ed to  be equally d is trib u ted  am ong th e  U T s here w hich is a  realistic 
assum ption  w hen considering all U T s collocated w ith  th e ir  BSs.
5.6 S um m ary
A n approach to  form ulate th e  in form ation  theo re tic  capacity  for th e  up link  of a  sec­
torized  p lan ar cellular system  has been presen ted , in th e  presence of fading and by 
assum ing jo in t decoding a t th e  receivers (H R scheme) based on th e  in itia l work pre­
sented in  [25] and  [27]. I t  is shown th a t  th e  capacity  can b e  in general investigated  
by evaluating th e  eigenvalues of th e  block c ircu lan t covariance m a trix  which has non- 
circulant blocks. I t  is show n th a t  th e  capacity  is h igher th a n  th a t  of equivalent system  
w ith  no sectorization. I t  is also observed th a t  th e  achieved ra te  is higher in  th e  presence 
of non-LoS fast fading environm ent or w hen fading environm ent is R ician  (LoS case) 
and  received phases a t th e  specular p a th  are uniform ly d is trib u ted . F urtherm ore, for 
these cases, it is shown th a t  increasing th e  num ber of directive an tennas in each BS
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to  a  very high value, th e  capacity  tends to  a finite value which is form ulated  using 
asym pto tic  analysis of th e  system .
C h a p t e r  6
C e llu la r  U p lin k  w i th  C lu s te re d  
C o o p e ra t io n
In  th is  chap ter, th e  assum ption  of th e  BS global cooperation is p u t aside and  coor­
d ina ted  processing only am ong th e  BSs th a t  belong to  a  Cluster of cells is adopted . 
From  th e  inform ation  theo re tic  system  achievable sum  ra te  p o in t of view, th e  jo in t 
processing of all received signals in th e  system  is op tim al b u t th is  schem e is very h a rd  
to  be im plem ented in  real world nowadays. T he  large d istances betw een BSs in m ost 
system s m ake it difficult in p ractice  to  have a h igh ra te  connecting backbone am ong all 
BSs. T hus, th e  investigation  of a clustered jo in t processing schem e w hich decentralizes 
th e  jo in t decoding of all th e  U T s in th e  system  becom es essential to  define th e  capacity  
of th e  p rac tica l system s of today. T he gap betw een th e  capacities of th e  two schemes 
poses a very in teresting  question to  be answered.
T he problem  of finding th e  capacity  becom es m ore com plex w hen considering a  clus­
te red  system  th a n  for th e  global cooperation  case. For th a t  reason, th e  analysis is sim ­
plified by s ta rtin g  in Section 6.1 w ith  a m ore m athem atica lly  tra c ta b le  system  model; 
th e  ID  (linear) cellular system  m odel. In  th a t  d irection, in Section 6.1.2 th e  im por­
tance  of U T  pow er allocation  on th e  capacity  of th e  linear clustered  cellular uplink  is 
investigated. M oreover, in  Section 6.1.3 im p o rtan t insights are ob ta ined  on capacity  be­
haviour of th a t  system  under a  num ber of clustering  schemes. F urtherm ore, in  Section
6.1.4 a  tim e-scheduling schem e for cell ra te  fairness is p resented while in Section 6.1.5 a
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discussion on th e  “coupling” of th e  linear and  th e  p lan ar m odels is provided. A fter th e  
in d ep th  investigation of th e  linear case, in Section 6.2 th e  case of th e  p lan ar clustered 
cellular uplink  is explored and  finally, in Section 6.3, th e  findings for th e  capacity  of 
th e  clustered system s are sum m arized.
6.1 C lu ste red  C o o p era tio n  in L inear C ellu lar System s
T he sim plest cellular array  is th e  linear or ID  array, th a t  is a  linear segm ent which 
contains BSs and  U T s spaced across a  linear grid. Here, instead  of a  global cooperation  
scheme (Figure 6.1), a  c lustered  jo in t processing schem e is considered as illu stra ted  in 
F igure 6.2. In  th e  following sections, after p resen ting  th e  system  m odel details, a  
thorough  analysis is provided on th e  capacity  of th e  linear clustered  system  under th e  
consideration  of inter-cluster interference; tra n sm itte d  signals from  U T s th a t  belong to  
cells in neighbouring clusters are causing interference to  th e  BSs a t  cells in th e  cluster 
of in terest (see F igure  6.3).
6 .1 .1  L i n e a r  C l u s t e r e d  C e l l u l a r  S y s t e m  M o d e l
A  sim ilar system  m odel as th e  one p resen ted  in  [46] is investigated  focusing on th e  
uplink of a  cellular system . C onsider a  linear system  of N  cells, d ivided in to  N q  
sm aller netw orks (clusters of cells) each w ith  Q cells w ith  Q N q  =  N  and  Q N . T he  
BSs are uniform ly d is trib u ted  across a linear grid, each one a t th e  cen tre of each cell. 
M oreover, th e  U Ts are d is trib u ted  across th e  linear cells w ith  K  U T s per-cell. T he 
cooperation  am ong th e  BSs is lim ited  only to  those in cells th a t  belong to  th e  sam e 
cluster and  hence a Joint Processor (JP ) in  each cluster of cells jo in tly  decodes all 
th e  received signals from  th e  U T s in th a t  cluster. T he modified p a th  loss m odel and  
th e  generic m u ltip a th  fading m odel w ith  uniform  d istribu tion  of received phase a t  th e  
specular p a th  in troduced  in C h ap te r 3 are also em ployed here.
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Figure 6.1: L inear cellular system  m odel w ith  global cooperation.
F igure 6.2: L inear clustered cellular system  model.
Desired Received Power 
from in-cluster UT
Undesired Received Power -> Interference 
from out-of-cluster UT
Cluster of Interest m Neighbouring Cluster
Figure 6.3: Inter-cluster interference.
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6 .1 .2  I n t e r - C l u s t e r  I n t e r f e r e n c e  a n d  U T  P o w e r  A l l o c a t i o n
T he analysis begins w ith o u t considering any iso lation  betw een clusters. In  th a t  direc­
tion , an  inter-cluster interference allowance scheme is assum ed w here U T s in  all clusters 
are allowed to  exploit th e  full resources a llocated  to  th e  system . In  th a t  case, th e  cells 
of every cluster experience th e  m axim um  possible in ter-cluster interference as th e ir  BSs 
will be  interfered  by th e  tra n sm itte d  signals from  all th e  U T s in th e  o ther clusters of 
th e  system .
6 .1 .2 .1  N e c e s s i ty  o f  U T  P o w e r  A l lo c a t io n  S t r a te g y
W hen  a H R  is available, as it has been discussed th e  op tim al case from  th e  sum -ra te  
capacity  p o in t of view was to  le t th e  U T s tra n sm it a t th e ir m axim um  allowed power. 
W hen  considering a  c lustered  system  though , th a t  s tra teg y  ceases to  be th e  op tim al 
one; A t any tim e, a  U T  in  a c luster m  m ay cause strong  interference to  th e  neighbouring 
cluster BSs. A t th e  sam e tim e though, if one considers each cluster as a  sep ara te  and  
independent cellular system , due to  th e  BS cooperation  w ith in  th e  clusters, th e  stronger 
th e  signal of a  U T  is to  its  respective BS, th e  m ore its  con tribu tion  on th e  sum rate 
(sum  of all U T  ra tes  in  th e  cluster) will be  according to  th e  analysis perform ed in 
C h ap ter 4. Hence, we have a tradeoff betw een th e  useful con tribu tion  of th e  U T  on 
its respective c luster sum  ra te  and  th e  harm fu l effect on th e  neighbouring cluster(s) 
(F igure 6.3). T h e  above leads to  a  rea lisa tion  th a t  for U Ts which a t a  specific tim e are 
in a d isadvantageous signal s ta te , it  is m ay needed to  allocate less pow er to  m axim ize 
th e  overall c luster sum  ra te . T hus, a  sum rate maximization  problem  occurs, under th e  
power requirem ents of th e  system , th a t  needs to  b e  tackled.
6 .1 .2 .2  C lu s te r  S u m  R a t e  A n a ly s is
To facilitate  sum  ra te  analysis, sym m etry  am ong all clusters of cells is assum ed. In 
th a t  case, th e  analysis can  be perform ed only for a  cluster and  th e  resu lts will be  valid 
for all th e  clusters of th e  cellular system . T he  received signal ym,q a t  th e  BS in  cell q 
of a  cluster m  is th e  sum  of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals of all th e  U T s in  th e  sam e
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cluster of cells (q G { 1 , Q})  app rop ria te ly  scaled by each channel gain coefficient, 
p lus th e  sum  z m'q of th e  th e rm al AW GN (nm,q w ith  n ~  CJ\f(0, <jg)) and  th e  in terfering  
com plex G aussian  inpu ts  from  U T s in  cells ou tside th e  cluster of in terest (inter-cluster 
interference). T hus, ym'q can be w ritten  as:
Vm'q =  E E  C i j , C t kXmA,k +  (6.1)
g = l  k = l
w here &> Jn'l k st an d respectively for th e  p a th  loss and  m u ltip a th  fading coefficients 
betw een a tra n sm itte r  k in  cell q of c luster in  and  th e  BS in  cell q of th e  sam e cluster.
T he undesired  signal z m,q can  be given as
zm, <= + j ;  e  e  (6-2)
m  < j= l k = l
w here m  f  m. In ter-c luster interference, since it  is a  sum  of com plex G aussian  in pu ts , 
can be viewed as add itional AW GN com ponent a t th e  BSs and  hence, z m'g can  still be  
considered AW GN w ith  power given by
Q K
Z m'q =  E  [zm'q =  o l +  y  Y  Y  E
m  g = l  & =1
(6-3)
w here cr2 is th e  power of th e  th e rm al AW GN a t th e  receiver end.
Consider x  — [xmii T’, x m)2T , ...x m)g T|  to  be th e  Q K  x  1 vector of th e  tran sm itted  
signals of all th e  U T s in cluster m , w ith  x miQ — •••, %m,q,i<:]T denoting  th e  con­
ca ten a tio n  of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals from  th e  K  U Ts in cell q, z  to  be th e  Q x  1 colum n 
noise vector and  H  to  be th e  overall Q x Q K  c luster channel gain m atrix . Following the  
inform ation theo re tic  analysis described in  C h ap te r 3-Section 3.6 a tig h t upper bound 
for th e  m axim um  achievable sum  ra te  of each cluster can be given by:
(6.4)
w here th e  expecta tion  (indicated  by subscrip t H ) is taken  over all th e  system  fading 
realizations, A(.) s tan d s for th e  covariance m a trix  of th e  respective vectors and  th e  
convergence is explained in A ppendix  A.
JR. =  E h log2
d e t (H A xH t  +  A z) 
det (A z) =  log2
r  zm.q m \  (  m ,q  jm.q  \  1
[ \5m,q,k9m ,q,kx th,q,kJ \ 9ihyq,k6th tq,k J J
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6 .1 .2 .3  V a r ia b le  U T  P o w e r
O ne way to  reduce in ter-cluster in terference is to  perform  power allocation  on th e  U T s 
of th e  system . Since th e  ergodic capacity  of th e  system  is studied , it is assum ed th a t  
all U T  signals during  a long enough period  of tim e  experience all possible fading s ta te s  
and  hence th e  pa ram ete r th a t  defines th e  s tren g th  of a  signal over th a t  period  of tim e 
is in  th e  end th e  U T  position  on th e  cellular system . For th a t  reason, a  variable U T  
pow er allocation according to  th e  position  of each U T  on its respective BS and  cluster is 
considered. Since cluster sym m etry  as well as th e  sam e U T  d istribu tion  a t each cell (and 
hence, a t each cluster) is assum ed, th e  pow er allocation  th roughou t each cluster will be 
th e  sam e as for any cluster. Hence, th e  c luster index a t th e  power sym bolisation can be 
om itted . T he in p u t covariance m atrix , since independent inpu ts are assum ed, will be 
a  d iagonal m a trix  of Q K  elem ents depending on th e  power profile th a t  is considered:
/  QK \
(6.5)A x =  diag ■Pl.l * • • Pq,k * ■ • Pq ,K
\
where Pq>k denotes th e  power of U T  k in  cell q of any cluster. F urtherm ore, considering 
equation  (6.3) and C orollary 3.4.2 , th e  noise pow er m atrix  will be of th e  form:
/  Q \_______________ /N.________________ 1
A z =  diag •■•^o +  E E E p a>k i& X k )  • • •
771 g=l &=1
\
(6.6)
J
By su b stitu tin g  (6.5) and (6.6) in  (6.4) and  recalling th a t  th e  d e te rm inan t of a  m atrix  
is th e  p ro d u c t of its  eigenvalues we have (for K  —> oo):
2Q
p  -  iog2 n
<7=1
1 + (6.7)
To com prehend th e  derivation of (6.7) it is rem inded  th a t  a t th e  d iagonal entries of 
E h  [H A xH t] th e  p roduct th a t  takes place is E g [g%%ik =  E s \ & l k \2 =
1 while for th e  off-diagonal entries th e  expecta tion  of th e  p ro d u c t of two different 
realisations of th e  fading coefficients is E fl [gg*] =  0 (see Theorem  3.3 - p.41), indicating  
th a t  E h  JfIA xH tJ converges to  a  Q  x  Q diagonal m atrix .
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I t  shall be no ted  here th a t  th e  m odeling of th e  interference from  U Ts in  ou t of cluster 
cells as a  G aussian in terfering source s tan d s  for th e  w orst case scenario from  achievable 
ra te  po in t of view. T he  to ta l AW GN (noise plus interference com ponent) provides a 
diagonal covariance noise m a trix  (as given in  (6.6)) whose expected value resu lt to  
th e  h ighest possible value a t th e  denom inato r in (6.7). T his is though  a  fairly valid 
assum ption  for p rac tica l system s and  also simplifies th e  already com plex analysis of 
our problem . T he  consideration of a  non G aussian  to ta l noise could be th e  scope of a 
fu tu re  extension of th is  work.
6 .1 .2 .4  M e a n  P a t h  L o ss  A p p r o x im a t io n  fo r  L in e a r  S y s te m s
W ith  E qu atio n  (6.7) th e  exact location  of each U T  is still needed to  b e  know n (and 
th u s  generated  for th e  sim ulations) to  ca lcu late  th e  sum  ra te  of th e  linear system . For a 
closed form  analy tica l form ula on th e  snm  ra te  of th e  system  a m ean approxim ation  is 
im plem ented according to  th e  one p resen ted  in  C h ap te r 4 for th e  p lanar case. Including 
th e  variable U T  pow er allocation  it is needed to  define th e  m ean  power and squared 
path loss (() en tity  (sim ilarly to  th e  m ean  squared  p a th  loss qf defined in C h ap ter 4) 
w hich is given as:
C ?  =  - r f  / > * * ( « )  ( C l , © ) 2 (6.8)P P J p '
w here s is th e  variable U T  d istance  from  th e  respective BS, p, p are th e  tru n ca tio n  
d istances depending on th e  U T  d is trib u tio n  over th e  cells (defined in (4.6) and  (4.7)), 
Pq,k(s) is defined by th e  U T  power allocation  profile and q7^f k(s) =  ) 1+I^ 0k^ y )  w ith  Z 
defining th e  tie r  th a t  cell q of c luster m  belongs w .r.t to  the  cell q of c luster m . W ith  
definition (6.8) each one of th e  K  p ro d u cts  (^Pq,k (ffh^k) ^ referring to  U Ts in cell
q of c luster m  is replaced by a  single approxim ating  value K^,’f J w hich cap tu res the
p a th  loss environm ent, th e  power profile as well as on th e  U T  d is trib u tio n  assum ed:
C I  -  Pif(C l , ) 2 (6-9)
In  th e  end, th e  above are functions of th e  d istance betw een th e  BS an ten n a  in cell q of 
c luster m  and  th e  BS an ten n a  in cell q of c luster m.
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D istance Di^  of a  U T  in a cell in  th e  Ith tie r  of “interference” from  th e  receiver of 
in terest is given now by
Dl,k (s ) — 2RI +  s (6.10)
N ote also th a t ,  since we have tu rn ed  to  a  ID  system , all th e  variable p a ram ete rs  th a t
depend  in  U T  locations will b e  functions only of d istance s of U Ts from  BSs and not
of th e  angular p a ram eter 6  in  th a t  case.
B ased on (6.7) and on (6.8) th e  analy tica l form ula is obtained:
'QQ
R  « log2 Y [
<7=1
1 +
E V<7=1 3«i,<7
°0 +  E m  Eri=l K C ,m,q
(6.11)
I t is obvious from  (6.11) th a t  th e  sum  ra te  of th e  cluster will depend  on th e  sam e 
param eters affecting th e  H R  system s as s tud ied  in  C hap ter 4 and  on th e  cluster size 
and th e  U T  power allocation profile considered.
6 .1 .2 .5  B S  C o n t r ib u t io n  o n  S u m  R a t e  a n d  R o T  D i s t r ib u t io n
T he  cluster sum  ra te  given in (6.7) or (6.11) can be w ritten  in an  equivalent form:
pm,qQ
R  =  E 1o82
4=1
p m ,q (6.12)
w here and  s tan d  for th e  desired and  th e  undesired  power received respectively 
in cell q of cluster m . In  C h ap te r 3, for th e  in form ation-theoretic  analysis of th e  H R  
cellular uplink, R oT  a t each BS was in troduced  as th e  m ain  figure of m erit w hich 
determ ines th e  per-cell capacity  of th a t  system  (see (3.30)). I t  has been also seen how 
th e  use of a  jo in t decoder under th e  in fo rm ation  theoretic  approach  can  convert th e  
harm ful interference to  a  desired power increasing R.oT.
Accordingly, in  th e  case of c lustered  cellular system  an  a lternative  definition of R oT  
can be used. In  th e  clustered  system  case th e  cluster edge effects canno t be avoided 
and  thu s th e  R oT  referring to  a cell will n o t be th e  sam e now for any cell q b u t it  will 
be defined as:
^  A Total Desired Received Power _  P m,g . .
9 Total Undesired Received Power Z m'g
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w here P m,q is th e  intra-cluster received power from  U T s w ith in  th e  region of th e  re­
spective J P  and  Z m'q is th e  to ta l  undesired  power a t cell q of cluster m  given in (6.3).
B ased on th e  cell R oT  definition in  (6.13), th e  con tribu tion  of receiver q on the cluster 
sum rate  is defined as:
R q 4  log2 (1 +  RoTg) (6.14)
and  since th e  R oTq actually  refers to  th e  qth individual eigenvalue from  (6.7) we have 
th a t:
Rq =  log2
n  E j j L i S i t q r f C f , , ) 2 
+  0^2 +  E m  T.tiEf = ,  P i t  ( C ; | , , ) ‘
K r/-tq—1 i>m,q
(6 1 5 )
As said, in alm ost all clustering  cases in  a linear system  (ap a rt from  th e  case of Q =  2), 
th e  BS receivers of a  c luster are  no t all iden tical in te rm s of receiving pow er due to  
c luster edge effects. D ue to  th a t  asym m etry, th e  con tribu tion  of a  receiving BS on th e  
cluster sum  ra te  depends on th e  position  of th e  BS respective cell over th e  cluster.
C onsidering equation  (6.14) a  d istrib u tio n  on  th e  con tribu tion  ra te s  of each receiver 
can  be ob ta ined  according to  th e  ind iv idual cell R oT  d istribu tion  (each one of th e  Q 
elem ents of th e  sum m ation  in  (6.7)). In  th e  following along w ith  th e  c luster sum  ra te  
th e  con tribu ting  ra tes  of th e  BSs in  th e  c luster will be investigated  an d  resu lts  will be  
provided for th a t  case. I t  is no ted  th a t ,  th e  d is tribu tion  of th e  BS con tribu tion  ra tes  
does no t necessarily provide in form ation  ab o u t th e  per-cell sum rate  (sum  of all user 
ra te s  in  cell) d istribu tion  or th e  cell rate fairness of th e  system  b u t it  will help us on 
tackling  th e  sum  ra te  op tim ization  problem  and  in any case it m ay s tan d  for a  useful 
ra te  m etric  for th e  clustered system s as it shows w hich BS con tribu tes less or m ore on 
th e  c luster sum  ra te . T h a t in fo rm ation  could be proved useful for th e  positioning of 
th e  BSs in  a  scenario w here th e  BSs could, by request, be d is trib u ted  non-uniform ly 
over th e  clusters and  it could be th e  case for a  fu tu re  work.
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6 .1 .2 .6  S u m  R a t e  O p t im iz a t io n
O ur aim  in  th is section is to  investigate  on th e  op tim al pow er allocation  p* =  
(Pi*i, P i/2, •••, Pq ,k ) suc^  th e  c luster sum  ra te  R  is m axim ized under th e  given 
system  power constrain ts. In  th e  following along w ith  th e  m axim um  power constra in t 
(Pmax) applied so far, a  m inim um  pow er con stra in t (Pmin) will be assum ed to  po ten tia lly  
assure th e  individual U T s w ith  m inim um  ra te s  for basic services. D eterm ine
p* =  arg m ax  B ( p )  (6.16)
w here th e  set {p|Pmin <  Pq,k <  Pmax, V(g, k )}  s tands for th e  feasible se t of tran sm it 
power vectors under th e  specific pow er requirem ents. N ote th a t  (6.16) is in general a  
non-convex and  hence, a  difficult op tim ization  problem . T hus, a  technique presen ted  in 
[47] is adop ted  and  ex tended  to  narrow  down th e  possible solutions. Following (6.16), 
given a  real factor e >  1 and  a pow er allocation  profile p , we have th a t
R q (ep) — Rq (e P q i, •••, sPq ,k )
> j M p ) (s -17)
7 fcm 'q )\ym, q,k)• )
(  ' ^  +  e * x & i E £ . i Pq,k 1
(cm,q )
I ’ 7)1,4,fc Jn
for all BSs q and any cluster size Q. Since th e  to ta l cluster sum  ra te  is R  (ep) =  
£?= 1  R q (ep ), we have also th a t
R (e p )  >  R ( p ) (6.18)
A ccording to  th e  above th e  following observations m ay be constructed .
L e m m a  6 .1 : If a  U T  power constra in t exists, a t least one elem ent of vector p  m ust 
be equal to  th a t  constra in t to  m axim ize cluster sum  ra te  R.
T h e o r e m  6 .2 : T he m axim ization  problem  of th e  cluster sum  ra te  can  be sp lit into 
two subproblem s: M axim ise cluster sum  ra te  by  providing m ore pow er to  U T s th a t  are
1. closer to  th e ir respective BS (defined as UT-w.r.t.-cell location dependance) and
2. closer to  th e  center of th e ir  respective c luster (defined as UT-w.r.t.-cluster location 
dependance).
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T here  exists an  op tim al com bination of these  two separa te  problem s w hich is th e  solu­
tio n  to  th e  op tim isation  problem  presented  in  (6.16).
Proof:
C onsidering (6.12), th e  achievable sum  ra te  is increased w hen th e  desired  received 
power in  th e  cluster is m axim ized while th e  undesired received power is m inim ised a t 
th e  sam e tim e. In  o ther w ords, it  is needed to  m axim ize th e  desired received power 
]C^Li Ylk=i Pq+ (?m%k) (num erato r of (6.7)) while a t th e  sam e tim e m inim ising th e  
undesired  received power Y^=i Y^k= l Pq,k ( s h ’f.A;) m  ce^  9  ° f  cluster m
(denom inator of (6.7)) for any q. In  add ition  to  th a t,  the  sum  of all BS contribu ting  
ra te s  in th e  cluster (X ^L i Pq ~  P) should also m axim ized. I t  can be observed th a t  
th e  c luster sum  ra te  is stra igh tfo rw ard ly  connected  to  th e  p roduct of th e  squared  p a th  
loss coefficients associated to  th e  U T-B S p a th s  w ith  th e  respective U T  tran sm ittin g  
powers. Moreover:
1. th e  squared p a th  loss coefficients a t  th e  num erato r of (6.7) are a function  of th e  
U T s’ d istance from  th e ir sam e cell BS while
2. th e  squared p a th  loss coefficients a t  th e  denom inator depend  on th e  d istance of 
th e  U T s’ sam e cell BS to  th e  BSs of th e  o ther clusters.
A ccording to  these facts we have th a t:  1) th e  U T s th a t  con tribu te  m ore on th e  desired 
pow er are those close to  th e ir respective BSs and  a t th e  sam e tim e, 2) th e  U Ts th a t  
cause less interference to  th e  neighbouring clusters are those close to  th e  cen ter of the ir 
respective cluster.
Hence, if an  op tim al pow er vector p* exists, th e  power elem ent(s) th a t  is(are) equal 
to  th e  pow er constra in t, so a t to  m axim ize sum  ra te  according to  Lem m a 6.1, should 
refer to  th e  U T (s) located  closer b o th  to  its  (their) respective BS and  to  th e  centre of 
its  (their) respective cluster.
6 .1 .2 .7  P o w e r  A llo c a t io n  P ro f i le s
A ccording to  th e  T heorem  6.2, U T s should be allocated  w ith  pow er according to  the ir 
cu rren t position  according to  th e ir  respective BS and  th e  cluster center. In  th is  direc­
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tion , tw o separate general power allocation profile vectors w ill be introduced:
•  Pcell f°r tlie  U T -w .r.t-cell and
•  Pciuster f° r th e U T -w .r.t .-cluster location  dependance
w hich can be com bined to  provide th e  set of th e  feasible optim al U T  power allocation  
profiles. A n exam ple is illustrated  in F igure 6.4. T h e united power allocation profile 
vector p  w ill be a w eighted com bination  of profiles p ciuster and p cen controlled  by a
w eighting param eter v  (w ith  0 <  v  <  1 ), w here higher values o f v  w ill refer to  a power
a llocation  m ore favoured by th e U T -w .r .t.-c lu ster  location  dependance power profile 
and vice-versa:
P  =  T'Pcluster 4“ (1 v) p cell (6.19)
Furtherm ore, four param eters (0 7 ,2,3,4 for p ciuster and /3i,2,3,4 for Pcell) are defined to  
control th e curve o f each general power profile. W e have:
0 <  o.'i, Pi <  0.5 - num ber o f edge-UTs allocated w ith  P min
0 <  0:2 , 6 2  <  0.5 - num ber o f centre-TJTs allocated  w ith  P max
0 < c k 3>/ ? 3 < 1 -  defines P min as: P min =  a 3P max or /93P max
CK4, /?4 =  { —1 , 0, + 1 }  - defines th e power allocation  curve (6 .20)
w ith  (a i  +  0:2), ( 6 1  +  6 2 ) <  0 .5 . N ote  also th a t 0.2 , 6 2  — 0.5 is equivalent to  th e case 
w here 0 3 , 6 3  — 1 * T h e term s edge-,centre- refer to  th e edge or th e  center of either  
th e  cell or th e cluster resp ectively  depending on the general power profile w e refer 
to . M oreover, 0:4, 6 a — 0 refers to  a linear power allocation  curve w hile 0:4 , #1 =  ± 1  
to  sinusoidal curves (respectively increasing or decreasing th e average U T  power in  
contrast, to  th e  linear one, see F igure 6 .5). T h e sinusoidal curves are considered as 
th ey  m ay provide a h int on w hich is th e  trend for th e preferred U T  power allocation  
(allow ing less or m ore power from  th e  U T s betw een the edge and th e  centre of the  
clu ster).
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United Power Pofile
Figure 6.4: Exam ple o f a com bination  betw een  th e two separate U T  power allocation  
profile vectors p ceii and p ciUster- v  =  0.5.
UT Power Profiles
Figure 6.5: p ciUster power allocation profile and parameters 0 1,2.3,4 controlling it.
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Pq,k -
The power of a  U T  will be  a  function  of d istance s from its respective BS and  hence 
th e  general power allocation  profile vector p ciuster will have elem ents:
P mi„ < 3 I S D ( l / 2 - a a) < s < S f e
P 0 (s) a 4 =  0 and o 2g iS D  <  s <  QISD (1 /2  — a i )
P + i(s )  a 4 =  + l a n d a 2Q I S D < s < g i S D ( l / 2 - a i )  (6 .21)
P _ i( s )  a4 =  —1 and  o 2g iS D  <  s <  g iS D  (1 /2  — o i)
Pinax 0 <  S <  02QISD
w here th e  various power functions are defined as
|s — QISD (1 /2  — o i)  |
P o ( s ) =  Pmin +  5P
g iS D  (1 /2  -  a i -  a 2)
P + i (s) =  P mill +  5P  sin
f | s - g i S D  ( 1 / 2 - a i )  | 
g i S D ( l /2  —a i - a 2)
P - i ( s ) A 2P0 - P + i (6.22)
w ith  SP denoting th e  difference betw een P max and P min, i.e. 8 P  =  P max — Pmin- 
A n exam ple of th e  Pciuster profile is illu stra ted  in F igure 6.5. S im ilar expression and 
rep resen ta tion  exists for th e  p ceii general pow er allocation profile w here g iS D  and  o  
expressions in  (6.21) and  (6.22) will b e  replaced by ISD and  (3 respectively in th a t  case.
As can be seen by F igures 6.4 and  6.5 th e  com bination  of th e  tw o general power allo­
cations by v  and  p aram eters  (o , /?) i,2,3]4 provide a m athem atically  tra c ta b le  set of all 
th e  feasible power profiles th a t  can m axim ize th e  cluster sum  ra te .
6 .1 .2 .8  N u m e r ic a l  R e s u l t s  a n d  O b s e r v a t io n s
For in terp re ting  th e  in form ation  theo re tic  resu lts in to  real-w orld system s th e  p ractical 
scenario described in  C h ap te r 3 is considered along w ith  th e  respective system  m odelling 
param eters of Table 3.1 (p .35). T he  resu lts  for th e  cluster sum  ra te  have been  produced 
by  generating  th e  corresponding system  and  applying equations (6.7), (6.11) and they  
have been  verified by runn ing  M onte C arlo num erical sim ulations to  generate  random  
fading and  p a th  loss coefficients so as to  crea te  th e  desired m atrices for various system
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snapshots. T he p er cluster sum  ra te s  for th e  verification are ob ta ined  by  finding th e  
average over a  large num ber J  of system  realizations using
100 U T s are uniform ly d is trib u ted  across each cell. R esults of th e  normalised cluster 
sum rate  (averaged cluster sum  ra te  over th e  cluster size) and  of th e  BS contribu-
section and th e ir effect on th e  sum  ra te  was investigated. Some general observations 
were:
1. T he optim al U T  pow er allocation  s tra teg y  in  any stud ied  case, so as to  m axim ise 
th e  cluster sum  ra te , is to  give m axim um  prio rity  to  th e  U T -w .r.t-cell (instead  of 
U T -w .r.t-c luster) location  dependence (e.g. v ~  0). In  add ition , it  is preferable 
to  allow only th e  U Ts th a t  are a t any tim e very close to  th e ir  BS to  tran sm it 
a t th e ir  m axim um  allowed pow er while lim iting all th e  o ther U T  powers to  Pm-m 
(ideally Pm-m =  0). A lthough  th a t  s tra teg y  provides a significant increase on 
th e  achievable sum  ra te  it  is obvious th a t  it is no t fair for m ost of th e  U T s in 
th e  system  as in general th e  U T s canno t be assum ed to  move uniform ly on th e  
cell area over tim e. For th a t  reason on th e  following although  th e  m axim um  
achievable sum  ra te  (for v — 0, 6 i 0.5) is provided, th e  behaviour of the  
achievable sum  ra te  is also exam ined w hen U T -w .r.t-c luster location  dependence 
is considered in  which case th e  ra te  will be  allocated m ore fairly am ong th e  U Ts. 
Table 6.1 sum m arizes th e  various sets of p aram eters  {a'i, 02 , ci'3 , an} providing th e  
different U T -w .r.t.-c luster location  dependence power profiles used for th e  results 
illu stra ted  in F igures 6.6-6.8.
2. In  th a t  d irection, w hen v f  0, it is b e tte r  to  restra in  th e  cluster edge U Ts 
to  low power while allowing m axim um  power to  cluster cen tre  U Ts. I t  is no t 
op tim al though  to  re s tra in  m any cluster edge U Ts to  th e  m inim um  power as th e  
positive effect of reducing th e ir in terference to  neighbouring clusters is in m ost
(6.23)
T h e  sim ulated  linear cellular system  contains clusters of cells w ith  1 to  20 cells each and
tio n  ra te  d is tribu tion  (when Q  =  20) for th ree  different density  system s are provided. 
V arious U T  power profiles were applied based  011 th e  analysis m ade in  th e  previous sub-
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Table 6.1: V arious U T  power profiles w .r.t.-c luster location  dependence.
S ym bol/S et P i P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9 P 10 P l l P 12
a i 0 0.2 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 0 0.1 0.1 0.1
02 0 0 0 0.35 0 0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0
Cl'3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
«4 0 0 0 0 + 1 - 1 +1 - 1 0 0 + 1 - 1
cases overlapped by th e  negative effect of less desired pow er in th e  cluster (keep 
cki £x 0 in any case). M oreover, a lthough  providing m arg inal im provem ent, it is 
usually  preferred  to  use a pow er profile w ith  oq =  + 1.
I t  is first considered a dense system  w ith  ISD =  100m  and t) — 2 . I t  is noted  th a t  in 
such a dense environm ent th e  th e rm al noise power becom es a m inor pa ram ete r when 
com pared to  th e  o ther powers and  can b e  neglected. M oreover, w hen constan t power 
profiles are applied (every U T  is a llocated  w ith  th e  sam e power P c)  equation  (6.7) boils 
down to:
Q
Pflense ~  k)§2 j  {
<7=1
y (cm’q A q = i  A ik —1 \ym ,q tk
1 4 :--------
21
, for Pqik =  Pc  Vg, k (6.24)
TT'Q (rm>q )
A q =  1 A  k—1 \jrh,q,k J
w here it is clear th a t  sum  ra te  is to ta lly  independent, from th e  U T  powers. Hence, in 
th a t  case, constan t power profiles achieve th e  sam e sum  ra te . F igure  6.6 illustra tes 
resu lts for various U T  power allocation profiles. W hen v f  0, it  can  be observed th a t  
allocating  P max to  high percentage of U T s is preferred for m axim ising sum  ra te  (i.e. 
a 2 =  0.35 instead  of 0.5, a lthough  th e  la tte r  provides fairer cell R oT  d istribu tion). 
M oreover, it is b e tte r  to  keep th e  value of Pm-m as low as possible (0:3 ~  0) which 
effectively m eans to  give low power to  th e  edge cluster U Ts. I t  is no ted  th a t  for v  =  0 
a significant im provem ent 011 th e  c luster sum  ra te  is observed.
In  F igure 6.7, a  sparse system  w ith  ISD =  6K m  and r) ~  3.5 is considered. In  th is 
scenario, as m uch power as possible should  b e  allocated to  th e  U T s (a 2 cx 0.5 or 0:3 ex 1 
w hen v =  1). T he above m eans th a t  in  a  sparse environm ent th e  c luster edge effects 
becom e negligible and thus, le ttin g  U T s to  tran sm it a t th e ir m axim um  power is the  
best choice. Furtherm ore, it  is observed th a t  constan t U T  pow er allocation  profiles
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BS Contribution Rate Distribution (Dense)
F igure 6.6: Norm alised cluster sum  ra te  and BS con tribu tion  ra te  d is tribu tion  of a 
dense system  for various U T  pow er allocation profiles.
BS Contribution Rate Distribution (Sparse)
Cluster Size
F igure 6.7: Norm alised cluster sum  ra te  and BS con tribu tion  ra te  d is tribu tion  of a 
sparse system  for various U T pow er allocation  profiles.
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BS Contribution Rate Distribution (Normal Density)
F igure 6.8: N orm alised c luster sum  ra te  and R oT  d istribu tion  of a  norm al density  
system  for various U T power allocation  profiles.
provide fairer solutions for cell R oT  d is tribu tion  and in these cases it is valid to  s ta te  
th a t  the  norm alised cluster sum  ra te  is equivalent to  the  per-cell sum  ra te .
F igure 6.8 depicts resu lts for a  normal density system  w ith  ISD =  2Km  and  r) =  3. 
Here, for u f  0, allocating  m axim um  available power is again op tim al w hen th e  cluster 
size is large enough. O n th e  o th er side, for relatively sm all c luster size, th e  optim al 
power allocation set p aram eters  of th e  dense system s are also preferable here. Various 
in tersection  points can be observed which define for which cluster sizes each profile 
becom es preferable th a n  th e  o ther. I t is no ted  th a t  the  position  of these in tersection 
poin ts on th e  x-axis (cluster size) depends always on the  com bination of param eters 
c*2,3,4- For v  =  0, achievable c luster sum  ra te  is increased and a t th e  sam e tim e the  cell 
R oT  d istribu tion  becom es fairer.
N ote th a t  the  m axim um  achievable per-cell sum  ra te  for a H R-based system  is given 
by:
Pq-UR =  log2 [1 +  RoT] (6.25)
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w ith  R oT  as given in (3.31). H ence, based  on (6.25), th e  m axim m n achievable per-cell 
sum  ra te  can be provided for each one of th e  th ree  different density  system s presented 
above w hen using a  HR. T hus, w hen allocating  P max (here P max =  200mW ) to  each U T  
(which is th e  op tim al case in  a H R  system ) th e  R q.hr of th e  1) dense system  reaches 
approxim ately  to  30.5 b p s /H z /C e ll, 2) norm al density  system  to  18.3 b p s /H z /C e ll 
and  3) sparse system  to  10.6 b p s /H z /C e ll. These resu lts in com parison w ith  th e  ones 
illu stra ted  in  Figures 6.6, 6.7 and  6.8 ind ica te  th e  ra te  differences betw een th e  global and 
th e  clustered BS cooperation  case. I t  is obvious th a t  th e  dense system  suffer severely 
from  th e  in ter-cluster in terference (achieving <  40% of th e  m axim m n capacity  even for 
<3 =  20 cells p er cluster) w hile th e  norm al density  system  is proved to  be th e  m ost viable 
case for a  clustering system  design (can achieve >  80% of th e  m axim m n capacity  even 
w ith  less th a n  5 cells p er c lu s te r). I t  should be no ted  as well th a t  cooperation  betw een 
BSs, in general, does no t increase th e  achievable sum  ra te  of very sparse  system s.
Finally, in F igures 6.9 and  6.10 a  m ore general view of th e  cluster sum  ra te  behaviour 
is ob tained . In  F igure 6.9, U T -w .r.t.-c lu ster pow er allocation (v  =  1) is considered and  
by choosing th e  m ost ap p ro p ria te  U T  power allocation profiles for each system  density 
case, th e  norm alised cluster sum  ra te  is p lo tted  versus th e  c luster size and  th e  ISD 
for various p a th  loss exponents. I t  is observed th a t  increasing c luster size significantly 
increases sum  ra te  only for relatively  low ISDs. O n th e  o ther h an d , to o  low ISD will 
cause a drop on th e  sum  ra te . In  general, a  com bination of relatively  low ISD and high 
7] m ay achieve sum  ra tes  close to  th e  optim um  (H R system ) even for sm all cluster sizes. 
In  F igure 6.10, th e  beneficial (for th e  sum  ra te  po in t of view) U T -w .r.t.-cell power 
allocation  is considered (v =  0). I t  is observed th a t  despite a  significant increase on 
th e  norm alised sum  ra te , th e  overall behaviour of th e  cluster sum  ra te  for th e  various 
p aram eters  rem ains sim ilar to  th e  previous case.
6 .1 .3  C l u s t e r i n g  I s o l a t i o n  S c h e m e s
Here, various clustering iso lation schem es are investigated and  com pared w ith  each 
other. Iso lation  of cells in  a system  can be im plem ented in  num erous ways. Frequency, 
tim e and space division schem es can  be considered so as to  sep ara te  th e  clusters from
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C ell S u m  R a te  fo r  v a rio u s  r | (C lu s te r  lo c a tio n  d e p en d e n c e )
Figure 6.9: N orm alised c luster sum  ra te  for various system  densities and  cluster sizes. 
U T -w .r.t.-c luster power allocation (v  =  1).
C ell S u m  R a te  fo r v a rio u s  r | (C e ll lo ca tio n  d e p en d e n c e )
Figure 6.10: N orm alised cluster sum  ra te  for various system  densities and  cluster sizes. 
U T-w .r.t.-cell power allocation (v  =  0, /?i =  0.4).
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each o ther and  elim inate in ter-c luster interference as m uch as possible. M oreover, th e  
interference allowance scheme presen ted  in th e  previous subsection is com pared to  th e  
various isolation schemes.
O n th e  following, th e  focus is on th e  norm alised cluster sum  ra te  (or average per-cell 
sum rate over th e  cluster size). N ote also th a t  th e  spectrum  allocation  techniques refer 
to  U T s and BSs. T h a t m eans th a t  a lthough  different BSs can receive signals from  the  
spectrum  th a t  has been  allocated  to  them , each J P  can receive and  process signals from  
th e  whole spectrum  th ro u g h  a  delay and  correlation free process.
To simplify th e  analysis it is assum ed th a t  th ere  is a  m axim um  num ber cell tiers L 
whose U Ts are able to  “in terfere” w ith  each BS. A fter th a t  L  tie rs  of cells the  received 
power can be considered to  be negligible. T he p ractical validity  of th is  assum ption will 
be justified la te r on a t th e  chap ter. M oreover, th e  clusters are assum ed to  be designed 
in a  way so as only cells from  ad jacen t clusters can interfere w ith  each other.
6 .1 .3 .1  N o r m a l  S p e c t r a l  D iv is io n
T he m ost sim ple division schem e for clustering is to  divide th e  available frequency or 
tim e spectrum  and le t BSs and  U T s in neighbouring clusters to  o pera te  in orthogonal 
frequency /tim e slots. D ue to  th e  c luster sym m etry, ha lf of th e  available spectrum  i 
assigned to  each cluster w ith  half of th e  resources assigned to  ad jacen t clusters (Figure 
6.11). A ccording to  th e  system  m odel, th e  received signal a t th e  BS an ten n a  of cell q 
in cluster m  is th e  sum  of th e  tra n sm itte d  signals from  th e  U Ts w ith in  th e  sam e cell 
and also from  its m axim um  L  tie r  neighbouring cells appropria te ly  scaled by th e  p a th  
loss and  m u ltip a th  fading coefficients:
yq =  Y l  Y H 4,k9lkx<i,k +  z q (6.26)
q k=l 
for \q—q\<L
w here th e  cluster index is now o m itted  as in ter-cluster interference is no t considered. 
Since th e  clusters are assum ed to  be perfectly  isolated w ith  each o ther, th e  m axim um  
per-cell sum  ra te  is achieved w hen all U Ts are always allowed to  tra n sm it a t th e ir  m ax­
im um  tran sm it power constra in t (sim ilarly to  the  global cooperation  scheme presented
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W2 
•  • •
Figure 6.11: N orm al S pectral Division Isolation scheme
in C hap ters 3). Thus, based on equation  (6.26) and on the general capacity  equation  
for th a t  case (3.28), th e  average per-cell sum  ra te  is given by:
-Rnftd —
W p2 
Q W
log2 det ^E r H H * +  I N for K  —> oo (6.27)
w here W  is th e  to ta l available spectrum  to  th e  system , W \p — W / 2  s tands for e ither
spectrum  band  W \ or W 2 and  Oq is the  AW GN power.
Taking into consideration  (6.26) along w ith th e  cluster edge effects to  create  the  H lU
m atrix , the  average achievable per-ccll sum  ra te  becomes:
(i<L
1 Q- 1
Rnftd= ^  iog2 n
^  i = 0
1 +
K P n
3<L \Q—l—i_
E < ?  +  E  4
j=o j=1
/ J
(6.28)
w here s tands for th e  m ean squared p a th  loss for th e  U Ts in a cell a t th e  j th tie r of 
“interference” from th e  cell BS of in terest. N ote th a t  the  above analysis presum es th a t  
Q >  L.
6 .1 .3 .2  E ff ic ie n t S p e c t r a l  D iv is io n
A lthough th e  norm al spectra l division schem e analysed above is very efficient for iso­
la ting  the  clusters from each o ther, it has a m ajo r disadvantage; E ach BS and each U T 
is allowed to  exploit only half of th e  available spectrum . A m ore efficient - for achieving 
ra te  - division scheme is investigated  here. A p a r t of the  available spectrum  is allocated 
only to  cells close to  th e  edges of every cluster which are able to  cause interference to  
o ther clusters while le tting  all o th er cells to  use the  full resources. F igure 6.12 depicts 
such a system  where th e  BSs and U Ts a t th e  L cells from each side of th e  clusters are
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Figure 6.12: Efficient Frequency Division Isolation  scheme. W hen the  2L  edge cell U Ts 
do not tran sm it a t all. th e  schem e boils down to  th e  Space D ivision Isolation one.
using spectrum  W \t2 band  to  respectively receive and tran sm it. U sing th a t  isolation 
scheme, interference a t th e  edges of each cluster is still avoided and, a t th e  sam e tim e, 
th e  resources arc used w ith  th e  m axim um  possible efficiency by th e  system  nodes.
As before, each J P  in a c luster may receive all signals and  o pera te  a t full spectrum  
w ithou t any penalty. In  th a t  case, th e  sum  ra te  a t a c luster m  can  be investigated 
separately  for each spectrum . T he m axim um  average per-cell sum  ra te  will be given by
A«r,d =  +  )  (6.29)
where Rb)  is th e  average per-cell sum  ra te  achieved a t spectrum  band  W, .
Following sim ilar analysis as for th e  norm al spectrum  division scheme and
for Q >  2 L +  1 can be found as:
^  i=l
1 +
K P ,
i<r 
i+ Q -2 L -l _  
max o
N 0 ^  V3=*
+  ^ l o g 2
Q-2L-1
n
i=0
1 +
KP„
No
E
 
fj<L
V
+
3<L \
Q—2L—\—i __
E s 2 +  E  4
j =o 1
/ J
and
d(2) _  W  Reftd -  ^T ^nftd
(6.30)
(6.31)
Hence, th e  to ta l average achievable pcr-cell sum  ra te  will bc given by replacing (6.30) 
and (6.31) in equation  (6.29).
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6 .1 .3 .3  C e l l -b a s e d  s p e c t r u m  a l lo c a t io n
A valid question w ould be if it is possible to  use a cell-based spectrum allocation 
(allocating a  p a r t  of th e  to ta l  available spec tru m  to  each cell) and  narrow  down m ore 
th e  in ter-cluster in terference so as to  increase th e  achievable sum  ra te . T h a t issue is 
addressed here. A ssum e a system  of Q cells p e r  cluster and  a  to ta l  available spectrum  
of b an d  W  =  TKmax — VFmin . B y controlling th e  band  of th e  spec trum  allocated  to  th e  
BS and  U T s of each cell we no t only decrease th e  undesircd power received to  each BS 
in th e  neighbouring clusters b u t also th e  to ta l  desired received pow er received a t BSs 
in th e  cluster of in terest in a  sim ilar way as for th e  case of U T  power allocation th a t  
was thoroughly  analysed in  Section 6.1.2. O ur ta rg e t is to  investigate w hat happens 
to  th e  achievable sum  ra te  given these two effects of sim ultaneous increase "or decrease 
of desired and  undesired received power respectively. In th a t  d irection, th e  following 
observation provides th e  answ er to  th e  question  posed.
D is c u s s io n : In  a  linear c lustered  system  using a  spectrum  division iso lation  scheme, 
th e re  is only need of a  to ta l  of two (2) sub-bands to  be allocated  to  th e  BS and  U Ts 
of each cell. To prove th e  above s ta tem en t an  exam ple will be  used; C onsider a  system  
(Figure 6.13) w ith  Q =  5 cells p er c luster and a to ta l of X  =  4 equal spectrum  sub­
bands (whose sum  is equal to  th e  to ta l  available spectrum ) instead  of X  =  2 th a t  was 
considered so far on th e  analysis. In  general, th e  cluster sum  ra te  can be  given by th e  
sum  of achievable ra te s  a t each spec trum  band:
R  =  ~  ( WyRN  +  W2R (2) +  W3RW  +  W4-R(4))  (6.32)
w here Rb) is th e  sum  ra te  achieved a t  spec trum  b an d  Wi and  W \ =  W 2 =  W3 =  W4 =  
fa. If a  p a r t  of th e  sp ec tru m  is a llocated  to  each cluster (norm al spec tra l division 
isolation scheme) th e  sum  ra te  of a  c luster m  will be
R = Y .  ( V i l t t 1) +  W2r W )  (6.33)
since th e  BSs of cluster m  do no t o pera te  in  bands W 3 and W4 . Let now allocate band
W 3 to  th e  cen tral cells of all clusters as shown in F igure 6.17 (shaded areas A). T he
achievable cluster sum  ra te  in  th a t  case will be given by:
R  =  i p  ( w xR p ) +  W2R,(2) +  (6 .34)
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S p e c t r u m
C l u s t e r  m - 1  C l u s t e r  m  C l u s t e r  m + 1  j  {
B a n d  a l l o c a t i o n  f o r  c e l l  q
Figure 6.13: Cell-based frequency allocation example. Q  = 5, X  — 4.
where R ^  <  R ^  because of inter-cluster interference and >  R ^  due to increased 
desired power in the cluster. Define the rate differences:
<5flundesired = «P) ~ > 0
d^esired = A(3) - -R<3) > 0
6 R  — <5f?desired R^undesired (6.35)
with S R  being either positive or negative if the allocation of spectrum band W 3 has 
an increasing or decreasing respectively effect on achievable cluster sum rate. If now, 
in addition, spectrum band IV 4 is allocated to the same central cells of each cluster 
(shaded areas B) the resulted achievable sum rate will be
R =  J L  (WiRM +  W 2 R {2) + W3R{3) +  VF4B (4)) (6.36)
where 7?b) < f t i 1) and R ^  >  R ^4) . Note that the additional desired and undcsired 
power in each cluster will be the same as in the previous case (when W 3 was allocated). 
Hence,
- R ^  = ^ Rundesired
r W  -  r W  -  J f ldesired (6.37)
and the effect of allocating W 4 to the central cells of each cluster in the system will be 
exactly the same to the effect observed when allocating W 3 . Similar discussion can be 
made for any (and not only for the central) cell in the cluster.
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Thus, the allocation of more sub-bands to cells BSs and UTs can only either increase or 
decrease the achievable cluster sum rate. In that case, there is no meaning of allocating 
sub-bands of spectrum to cells and either half (so as to isolate in case of negative effect 
because of inter-cluster interference) or the whole (to gain from the advantageous effect 
of cooperation) of the total available spectrum should be allocated to each cell. Note 
that although the above example refers to a specific system, the same discussion can be 
made for any system of Q  cells per cluster and any X  number of spectrum sub-bands.
6.1.3.4 Spa tia l D iv is io n
Clustering of cells can be also achieved by using spatial instead of spectral division. 
Assume a model where the UTs at the L  + L  edge cells w ill not transmit at all during 
a time slot ( n u l l  c e l l s ) . However, the BSs of these cells continue contributing on the 
clustered joint decoding process (Figure 6.12 with W \ $  — 0).
According to this scheme, following the same steps as above, the maximum achievable 
per-cell sum rate w ill be given, again for Q  > 2L + 1, by:
R ed = (6.38)
6.1.3.5 Interference A llow ance Scheme
Consider now again the scheme where no isolation is considered between clusters, and 
UTs and BSs in all clusters are allowed to exploit the full resources allocated to the 
system. In that case, the edge cells of every cluster experience inter-cluster interference 
as their BSs w ill be interfered by transmitted signals from neighbouring cluster UTs. 
It is understandable that the additional noise because of inter-cluster interference will 
increase the undesirable received power. The advantage on the other hand of that 
scheme is that the desired received power at each cluster can be maximized. The 
received signal at the BS in cell q  of cluster m  can be represented by:
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where z m ,q is in that case the sum of the thermal AW GN and the interfering complex 
Gaussian inputs from UTs outside the cluster of interest given by
K
£  E  E  (6.40)
m q k=l
for |<j—g|<X
The noise power matrix w ill be of the form:
(Q—2L)
z m'q . . .  z m'q 0I . . . 0I Z m 'g . . . Z rAz diag | 'rym.q r/m ,q  f j l  * ~J2  'r^m.q r/m ,q ) (6.41)
with Z m 'q given by (6.3) and reproduced here by always considering the restriction 
implemented by the maximum number L  of “interfering” tiers:
Z m 'q = E [ z m 'q (*”*■<*)*]
= o^ + E  E  E E [ ( 4 r f < t ^ 4 , , ) ( C l , C ; I . , w ) * ]  (6-42)
m q k=l
for lg-<?|<L
In agreement to the noise power matrix the following U T  power allocation strategy is 
considered. Assume Pmin < Pmax the power of the 2L K  edge (from both sides) cell UTs 
of each cluster. The input covariance matrix w ill still be a diagonal matrix of unequal 
diagonal elements:
/ LIC  (Q —2 L )K  L K  \
A x — diag I v, p  ' ' p  p  ' <p "  ^ p  .A j (6.43)
\ J mm • * • -r mm r max • • • * max * mm * • •1 mm J
It is noted that the specific U T  power allocation strategy implemented here is simpler 
than the one presented in the previous section and it is chosen accordingly to the noise 
power matrix so as to potentially minimize the inter-cluster interference.
Based on the above, for large number of UTs per-cell and for Q  >  2 L  -f 1 , the average
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achievable per-cell sum rate w ill be given by:
a% + KP (^Y,f=i i f )
1
+ o x° ^  n  j + k^  ?:=o
g-2L-i Prmax
0<Z 
, Q - 2 L - l - i o
'1=1 S'
+
Pmi:m
(6.44)
6.1.3.6 N um erica l Resu lts  and Observations
In the following the validity of the assumption of a finite number of tiers of contribution 
for the undesired received power at each BS is firstly discussed. After that the results 
comparing the various clustering schemes with each other on various practical scenarios 
are provided.
The L  t ie r  assum ption
According to the practical system model (see Chapter 3-Table 3.1 (p.35)) a very dense 
system scenario (r) — 2, ISD= 100m, K  =  100 UTs per-cell with P m ax — 200mW each) 
is chosen and the cell rate for the case where each cluster is formed by a single cell 
is investigated. By that, it is intended to estimate the impact of L  on the per-cell 
rate. Figure 6.14 illustrates the achievable sum rate of the single cell cluster versus the 
maximum tiers considered on contributing on the received power according to
and depicts the percentage loss on the achievable sum rate when increasing the number
considering L  =  I. It can be seen that in the linear model with these specific parameters 
there is no point of considering large number of L  as the loss in achievable cell rate 
because of more tiers considered becomes negligible.
(6.45)
of L  considered, e.g. %Loss = — %  R l + +1 , where R j j  is the achievable sum rate when
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Impact of L on Cell Sum Rate
5 ------- 1------- 1------- 1------- 1------- 1------- 1------- 1------- 1------- 1------- r
l->2 2->3 3->4 4->5 5->6 6->7 7->8 8->9 9->1010->ll 
Increase on L
Figure 6.14: Impact of maximum tiers of cells ( L )  contributing to undesired received 
power considered on cell sum rate.
N um erica l Resu lts
According to the above, L  = 3 (less than 1% loss according to Figure 6.14) was con­
sidered to illustrate the results in Figures 6.15 and 6.16. In Figure 6.15 an achievable 
average per-cell sum rate comparison is provided among the various clustering schemes, 
the interference allowance (with P mm = Pmax) and the HR scheme for two different sce­
narios. In Scenario A, a relatively dense system is considered with T] =  2.5, ISD of 
200m, K  — 100 UTs per-cell with Pmax = 200mW each. It is observed that the ef­
ficient spectral isolation scheme is preferable for this case. For a more sparse system 
( S c e n a r i o  B :  t) = 3, ISD= 2Km, K  = 100 UTs per-cell with Pmax = lOOmW each) 
the interference allowance scheme becomes optimal when cell clustering is implemented 
and reaches much closer to the maximum achievable rate of the HR scheme. It is also 
noted that the normal spectral isolation scheme achieves less than half of the maximum 
achievable rate while the spatial isolation scheme is always suboptimal to the efficient 
spectral one. In Figure 6.16 the effect of power allocation strategy presented in this 
subsection (allocating less power at the edge cell UTs of clusters) on average per-cell
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Clustering Schemes
Figure 6.15: Comparison of the various clustering schemes. Scenario A: r) = 2.5, 
ISD= 200m, K  =  100 UTs per-cell with Pmax = 200mW each. Scenario B: 77 = 3, 
ISD= 2Km, K  = 100 UTs per-cell with Pmax = lOOmW each
Power Control
Figure 6.16: The effect of power allocation at the edge cell UTs of clusters on per-cell 
rate. P e and P k stand respectively for Pmin and Pmax-
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sum rate is investigated for the interference allowance scheme. It is clear that there is 
no point of allocating different power at UTs in sparse systems while in dense systems 
a marginal improvement may be obtained by doing so.
In both Figures 6.15 and 6.16 it can be observed that if there is no isolation scheme 
available, it is preferable to have small clusters when considering a system with large 
ISDs and high path loss exponent (sparse systems) since inter-cluster interference as 
well as the gain due to BS cooperation are negligible in that case while larger cluster 
size Q  is needed to achieve higher rates in higher density systems.
6.1.4 T im e  S ched u lin g . A  S o lu t io n  fo r C e l l R a te  Fa irn e ss
In a static linear cellular clustered system, the UTs at the edge cells of each cluster w ill 
be able to achieve lower rates than those at the central cells. This is in general true 
since (considering the geometry of the linear cellular system) the signals of the edge cell 
UTs w ill be able to be received with high probability strongly by less BSs in the cluster 
than the signals of the central cell UTs. Thus, per-cell sum rate w ill not be the same 
for each cell and it w ill depend on each cells’ location over its respective cluster. For 
a more balanced system (with ideally equally served cells, i.e. same sum rate per-cell 
for every cell), a T i m e  S c h e d u l i n g  scheme may be implemented. In that case, each 
JP  is linked with Q '  — 2 Q  4- 1 (> Q ) BSs ( p o t e n t i a l  l i n k s ) .  A t each time though, 
each JP  is allowed to receive signals from UTs in Q  cells ( a c t i v e  l i n k s ) .  Assuming that 
the active links between the JPs and the BSs that are potentially linked with them 
change symmetrically and dynamically with time (with a BS in a cell being able to be 
potentially linked with two JPs at the same time but having only one active link at 
each time), eventually all the cells will acquire all the possible states within the cluster 
during a period of time. In that way, it w ill be possible to achieve fairness in the sense 
of per-cell sum rate. An example of the time scheduling scheme is illustrated in Figure 
6.17 for a system with cluster size of Q  = 3. It is noted that the number of time slots 
needed to achieve fairness is exactly Q , equal to the active links. It is noted that the 
time scheduling technique is able to achieve cell rate fairness with the disadvantage of 
more JPs needed to cover the whole network of cells.
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Figure 6.17: Time scheduling scheme. Example system with Q  = 3.
6.1.5 D is cu ss io n  on  the  “ C o u p lin g ” o f  L in e a r -P la n a r  M o d e ls
The analysis in that section gives us some important insights on the linear systems 
uplink performance which can be proved useful for the planar uplink analysis. Of 
course, in the planar model the 2D plane introduces one more dimension (which is 
modelled with the introduction of the angular axis) which makes the capacity analysis 
even more complex. That extra dimension may have also an impact on the capacity 
analysis in many ways. For example, in 2D plane we have a larger number of cells at 
each tier (a total of 6/ “interfering” cells at the planar case instead of the constant 2 
“interfering” cells at the linear case from each tier I) around a cell. That specific fact 
is translated to an increased received (both desired and undesired) power for each BS 
when comparing to the linear case. However, the main observations captured on the 
capacity behaviour at the linear model should remain similar to the observations of the 
planar case as have been seen by Wyner and Somekh-Shamai studies on both cellular 
array models [25, 27].
In our case, the study of the sum rate of the clustered linear model informed us that nor­
mal density systems may significantly benefit from a clustered joint-processing scheme 
while on the other hand very dense systems “suffer” from intcr-cluster interference and 
very sparse systems do not have any gain from BS cooperation anyway. The above 
should stand for the planar case as well. Moreover, it was seen that in those normal 
density linear systems the interference allowance scheme in coordination with a UT 
power allocation strategy was providing higher sum rates than any isolation scheme.
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For that reason, in the following, where the clustered joint processing of the planar up­
link is studied, the interference allowance (no isolation) scheme with U T  power control 
is specifically focused and the cluster sum rate of such a cellular system is studied. Note 
that the supplementary cases could form the case for a future work to be investigated.
Note that the results based on the linear cellular array are not only of academic interest 
since the linear model is a valid representation and may describe plenty real-world prac­
tical communication scenarios, e.g. Highways, Train lines/Railway networks, Satellite 
cellular systems and so forth.
6.2 Clustered Cooperation in Planar Cellular System s
Here, a planar model similar to the one analysed in Chapters 3-5 is studied. A  set 
of hexagonal cells is grouped together to form a cluster on a 2D setting. Due to the 
restrictions of hexagonal geometry, not all cluster sizes are possible [35]. Feasible values 
include Q  = 3,4,7,12,13,19, 27 as well as the general (1 + 6 1 ) , where L q  stands
for the number of the total cluster tiers. In the following analysis the less tractable 
cases will be omitted and thus, the clusters sizes of Q  = 3,4 and (1 + 61) w ill be
focused.
6.2.1 C lu s te re d  P la n a r  S ys tem  D e s c r ip t io n  and  C o n s id e ra t io n s
Assume a planar cellular array and a network of cells where the BSs are uniformly 
distributed in a 2D grid. Alike the linear case, we have N  cells divided into M  clusters 
of Q  cells each ( N  =  M Q ) .  The UTs are again distributed over the cells. A  JP  in each 
cluster jointly decodes all the UTs of that cluster. Note that the toroidal array model 
(see Figure 3.2) can be considered to avoid the system edge effects.
Based on the linear model analysis and observations the research of the sum rate of the 
planar case is focused on:
1. Interference allowance scheme; A t the ID  plane, the isolation schemes may achieve 
larger sum rates than the interference allowance scheme when cell-based U T  power
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allocation is not considered and only in dense systems. It has to be noted again 
here that in the linear case there is a maximum of two “interfering” cells at 
each tier aside a cell when considering no isolation. On the other hand when 
performing isolation the band is needed to be splitted to half. When we turn 
to the 2D case there is a maximum of 61 “interfering” cells for any tier I around 
a cell which translates to more interference due to clustering. For isolating the 
clusters though at least 7 sub-bands are needed (instead of 2 in the linear case), 
a fact that w ill definitely have as well a vast impact on the achievable cluster 
sum rate and may be greater than the more interference introduced from the 2D 
consideration at the interference allowance scheme.
2. Cell-based U T  power control. According to the results on the linear model it was 
seen that to maximise the cluster sum rate, the U T  power allocation depending 
on the UT-w.r.t.-cluster location is of minimal importance when compared to the 
cell-based U T  power allocation.
6 .2.2 C lu s te re d  P la n a r  S ys tem  M o d e l S u m  R a te  A n a ly s is
Again symmetry among all clusters of cells is assumed here and sum rate analysis for 
only one cluster is performed. The analysis for the planar system w ill be similar to 
the one performed for the linear case. Hence the maximum achievable cluster sum rate 
w ill again be derived by (6.4). As already mentioned, we now have to consider two 
variables (including the one extra angular) for defining the location of UTs and BSs on 
the system. That change will affect only the definition of the mean power and squared 
path loss (given in (6.8) for the linear case) as:
5 f  -  f J l F i A k s )  odM, «  Pt i , ( O ) 2 <6.46)
For a cell-based U T  power allocation the angular parameter may be omitted by consid­
ering the circular equivalent of the hexagonal cells and power to UTs w ill be allocated 
according only to their distance s  from their respective BS. The power allocation profile
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vector pCeii can have now elements:
-Bnin do (1 2/?i) <  S <  do
P k q ( s )  =  ( P i s )  2 [h .d a  f t )
Pmax o  <  S <  2 / h d o
(6.47)
TV
where d o , given in (4.2) as d Q =  ~  f 0 6 cos ( f )  d 6 , is the radius of the circular 
equivalent cells and P ( s )  = Pm\n + S P  W74.h A  an4 02 as given in (6.20).
Finally, the analytical formula for the achievable sum rate of the cluster w ill be again 
given by (6.11) as:
Q
r  =iog2 n
(7=1
1 + V'Q 01 S.m,q
^ E m E ^ d l
, for K  —> oo (6.48)
6.2.3 N u m e r ic a l R e su lts  and  O b se rva t io n s
Here, some interesting analytical results on the sum rate of planar communication 
systems with clustered joint processing are presented. Our main target is to evaluate 
the achievable sum rate of a clustered system with and without U T  power allocation 
strategy and investigate on the main differences and the achievable rate gap from the 
HR  optimal achieving scheme. In the following K  =  20 UTs per-cell with maximum 
allowed power Pmax = 200mW per-UT, a maximum cluster size of Q  ~  37 cells and the 
real-world system parameters given in Table 3.1 (p.35) of Chapter 3 are considered.
In Figures 6.18-6.20 the UT  power allocation effect for various density systems is de­
picted. A  fixed cluster size of Q  = 37 and a minimum U T  power of P m \n — 0 ( f f  — 0) 
is considered. In general it is preferable to let the UTs very close to their respective BS 
to transmit at Pmax while allocating the minimum allowed power to the rest (high (32  
and low (3\ values). Power allocation as has been stated is more meaningful in dense 
than in sparse systems. As the system becomes very sparse it is better to allow all UTs 
to transmit at high power as the cluster edge effects become less important than the 
increase of the desired received power.
Figure 6.21 illustrates two important facts. Firstly, at the bottom graph, it is observed 
how the normalised (over the cluster size Q )  cluster sum rate increases with the cluster
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Cell-based UT Power Allocation (Dense)
Figure 6.18: Cell-based power allocation on a dense system (ISD = 200m, =  2).
Q  =  37, f y  =  0.
Cell-based UT Power Allocation (Normal)
Figure 6.19: Cell-based power allocation on a normal density system (ISD = lKm , 
r, =  2.5). Q  37, f a  =  0.
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Cell-based UT Power Allocation (Sparse)
1 12i
Figure 6.20: Cell-based power allocation on a sparse system (ISD = 6Km, rj = 3.5). 
Q  = 37, 0 3  =  0.
BS Contribution Rate Distribution over Tiers (Q = 37)
Figure 6.21: BS contribution rate distribution over tiers and normalised cluster sum 
rate versus cluster size. System parameters: ISD = lKm , rj = 2.5. UT  cell-based Power 
profile parameters: =  0 , 6 2  = 0.45, 6 3  — 0.
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size, tending asymptotically to the capacity of a system with BS global cooperation. 
Larger cluster sizes w ill benefit from the higher number of cooperative BS antennas and 
that is why that increase on the cluster sum rate with the increase of the cluster size is 
observed. A  system with ISD of lK m  and path loss exponent of 2.5 has been selected. 
The high achieving rates (from Figure 6.19) power profile set of parameters f l i  =  0 and 
6 2  — 0.45 is also considered. Note that for different density systems similar curve is 
obtained but with different lower and upper rate bounds. Moreover, the upper graph 
shows the average (over the number of cells per-tier) distribution of BS contribution 
rate in a cluster of 37 cells according to the tier they belong from the cluster central cell. 
It can be seen that BSs close to the edge of the cluster contribute less when compared 
to the ones closer to the centre of the cluster. This is expected, since the cluster edge 
cell BSs w ill normally be more interfered by the UTs in neighbouring clusters while 
at the same time the average distance of the same cluster UTs (and hence the total 
desired received power) w ill be smaller than the cluster central BSs.
Figure 6.22 presents the general view of cluster sum rate for different density systems. 
The normalised cluster sum rate is illustrated for various values of ISDs and path loss 
exponents for clusters of 37 cells. To obtain the results, the high achieving sum rates 
UT  power allocation strategies for each density system case have been implemented. It 
is observed that for relatively low (but not too low) ISD and path loss exponents of 3 
or 3.5 high sum rates may be achieved while extremely dense systems (low ISD - low 
rj) and sparse systems achieve lower sum rates.
The two U T  power allocation cases w ill be compared now: 1) U T  power allocation 
which achieves best performance for each system density case, 2) power allocation of 
P max to every U T  (no-power allocation strategy). Figure 6.23 shows the cluster sum 
rate gain due to the U T  power allocation strategy performed on the former case from 
the no power allocation latter one. The U T  power control gain is defined as
~ _ _ , . _ . Power Control Rate — No Power Control Rate _  .% Power Control Gain = 100-——    —  % (6.49)
No Power Control Rate v '
From the results it is observed that U T  power allocation strategy may give a tremendous 
boost (up to 200%) to relatively dense systems. On the other hand, for sparse systems 
there is no meaning for power allocation strategy as already stated.
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Cluster Sum Rate in Planar Model
0.1 2
Figure 6.22: Cluster Sum Rate with Power Control. Q  = 37.
Cluster Sum Rate Gain due to UT Power Control
Figure 6.23: Cluster Sum Rate Gain due to  UT power allocation strategy. Q =  37.
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Figure 6.24: System Slim Rate Loss due to Clustering. Q  =  37.
Finally, the loss in the average per-cell sum rate due to clustering is shown. Two system 
cases are compared: 1) clustered system with JP  (for every Q  =  37 cells per cluster) 
and respective UT  power allocation which achieves high performance for each system 
density case and 2) system with a HR jointly decoding all received signals. In Figure 
6.24 the clustering loss defined as:
. Hyper Receiver Rate — Clustering Rate„„ . „ .% Clustering Loss = 100-^ -      :     % (6.50)Hyper Receiver Rate
is depicted. The figure illustrates the fact that very dense systems suffer most from 
introducing clustered joint processing. Clustering lias no negative impact for very 
sparse systems and anyway as already explained in Chapter 4, BS cooperation does 
not improve the sum rate of very sparse systems. It has to be concluded that for planar 
systems (as in the linear case), when considering an interference allowance scheme, 
the use of JPs to introduce clustering is more beneficial for normal density systems as 
already intuitively expected from the beginning. In that case, the cooperation of BSs in 
a cluster to bring more desired power in each BS is more important than the undesired 
power coming from UTs in neighbouring clusters.
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6.3 Summary
In this chapter the sum rate for the uplink of a cluster cellular system is investigated. 
Starting from the linear cellular model the problem is formulated by capturing the inter­
cluster interference into the information theoretic sum rate analysis. An interference 
allowance scheme (no isolation between clusters) is first considered and the necessity of 
the U T  power allocation concept along with the optimization of the cluster sum rate 
problem under U T  power constraints is analysed. After providing a generic U T  power 
allocation profile the effect of power allocation on the no-isolation clustered uplink sys­
tem is investigated and the results are compared to these of the BS global cooperation 
ease. It is observed that cell-based is preferable to the cluster-based U T  power alloca­
tion. Moreover, various clustering isolation schemes are presented and compared with 
each other and to the interference allowance scheme in terms of achievable cluster sum 
rate. It is shown that normal density systems in an interference allowance environment 
with U T  power allocation strategy significantly benefit from the clustered BS joint- 
processing and reach closer to the capacity of the respective HR  systems. Furthermore, 
a time scheduling scheme for cell rate fairness is presented. Finally, the results from the 
analysis of the linear model formulate the basis of the focus for the planar model and 
thus, we concentrate on the sum rate analysis of the clustered planar cellular uplink 
with no cluster isolation scheme and U T  power allocation. The cluster sum rate gain 
due to U T  cell-based power allocation is investigated. In addition a general overview 
on the sum rate loss of the clustering scheme when compared with the optimal global 
BS cooperation scheme is provided.
C h a p t e r  7  
E p i l o g u e
7.1 Summary of Insights and Conclusions
The importance of theoretic limits for the capacity of communication systems is great 
so as to quantify the gap with the current systems and decide if it is worthwhile to invest 
on further improvements. BS cooperation, with the advantage of the already existing 
infrastructure and technology to support the strategy, was presented as a mean of 
overcoming the inter-cell interference limitations of the traditional systems. In that 
direction, this thesis investigated in depth the information theoretic capacity of the 
cellular uplink.
In Chapter 2, the fundamental concept of information theory and the results in the 
literature that are useful for the study of the ergodic capacity of the cellular uplink 
have been reviewed. Firstly, the channel capacity of the single-user (SISO and MIMO) 
is studied and then we move on to the capacity region of the M A C  channel. Finally, 
the capacity of the cellular uplink under M C P  is examined and the existing studies on 
the field are presented.
In Chapter 3 the basic cellular uplink system model using a H R  has been described. 
Furthermore, the formulations of the important effects of the multi-user channel (path 
loss, flat fading, shadowing and noise) have been provided along with a fitting example 
with empirical models to produce meaningful practical numerical results. Subsequently,
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the information theoretic capacity analysis of the HR  cellular uplink was analysed. In 
that direction, the notion of RoT was introduced as a figure of merit that captures 
all the parameters that affect the capacity of such a system. Finally, it is shown how 
capacity can be interpreted as a function of RoT at each BS and the various parameters 
that are incorporated into the RoT parameter are discussed.
Chapter 4 investigates the capacity of the planar cellular uplink. An  average path loss 
approximation model was presented for the analysis of a planar system where every 
BS receives signals from the same cell and the surrounding cells arranged in multiple 
tiers of cells around the receiver of interest. The size of the cells and hence the cell 
density is modelled as a variable. Assuming a joint decoder at the BSs, a tight upper 
bound for the per-cell sum-rate capacity is provided when the number of users per-cell 
is large enough. The generic cellular system is extended to compare various system 
scenarios and their effect on capacity. System with single antenna at each BS yields 
minimum capacity. Spatial degrees of freedom gain provides a higher capacity when a 
system with multiple receiving antennas is considered where each antenna is perfectly 
directional and the sites coverage is sectorized. A  further gain due to increased received 
power is obtained when the multiple BS antennas are considered omnidirectional and 
uncorrelated with each other or when the directivity gain of the directional antennas is 
considered larger than unity. It is also shown that for the sectorized system, increasing 
the number of antennas for each site to a very high value, the capacity tends to a 
finite value which is formulated using asymptotic analysis of the system. Furthermore, 
various parameters of a practical system that have an effect on the unified parameter 
of RoT at each BS and hence, on the per-cell capacity are identified and analysed.
In Chapter 5, a detailed approach to formulate the information theoretic capacity for 
the uplink of a sectorized classic multi-cell-multi-user planar cellular model is presented, 
in the presence of fading and assuming joint decoding at the receivers. It is shown that 
the capacity can be in general investigated by evaluating the eigenvalues of the block 
circulant covariance matrix which has non-circulant blocks. It is also proved that the 
capacity is higher than the one for the equivalent system with no sectorization. It 
is observed that the achieved rate is higher in the presence of non-LoS fast fading 
environment or when fading environment is Rician (LoS case) and received phases at
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the specular path are random. Furthermore, for these cases, it is shown that increasing 
the number of directive antennas in each BS to a very high value, the capacity tends 
to a finite value which is formulated using asymptotic analysis of the system.
In Chapter 6 the sum rate for the uplink of a cluster cellular system is investigated. 
Starting from the linear cellular model the problem is formulated by capturing the 
inter-cluster interference into the information theoretic sum rate analysis. Firstly, an 
interference allowance scheme (no isolation between clusters) is considered and the 
necessity of the U T  power allocation concept along with the optimization of the cluster 
sum rate problem under U T  power constraints is analysed. After providing a generic 
U T  power allocation profile, the effect of power allocation on the no-isolation clustered 
system uplink is investigated and the results to these of the BS global cooperation 
case are compared. It is observed that cell-based is preferable to the cluster-based 
U T  power allocation. Moreover, various clustering isolation schemes are presented 
and they are compared with each other and to the interference allowance scheme in 
terms of achievable cluster sum rate. It is shown that normal density systems in an 
interference allowance environment with U T  power allocation significantly benefit from 
the clustered BS joint-processing and reach closer to the capacity of the respective 
H R  systems. Furthermore, a time scheduling scheme for cell rate fairness is presented. 
Finally, the results from the analysis of the linear model formulate the base of the focus 
for the planar model and thus, we concentrate on the sum rate analysis of the clustered 
planar cellular uplink with no cluster isolation scheme and U T  power allocation. The 
cluster sum rate gain due to U T  power allocation is investigated. In addition a general 
overview on the sum rate loss of the clustering scheme when compared with the optimal 
global BS cooperation scheme is provided.
7.2 Future Work
This section proposes future research guidelines as a step forward to the work presented 
in this thesis. In that direction, the limiting practical factors of real-world systems of 
today are discussed in contrast to the theoretical assumptions considered on this thesis 
along with possible ways to implement more realistic considerations. Furthermore,
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important issues like Quality of Service (QoS), multiple cooperation strategies and the 
capacity of the cellular downlink are discussed.
7.2.1 R e a lis t ic  C o n s id e ra t io n s
• Inpu t M odu la tion . Ideally, to achieve capacity Gaussian distributed symbols 
are assumed with infinitely long transmitted codeblocks. In practice though, the 
assumption of infinitely long codeblocks of Gaussian coding cannot be imple­
mented. This limitation w ill certainly have an impact on the practical achieving 
rates since after a certain threshold the rate w ill not be increasing with increased 
RoT.
© Frequency Se lectiv ity . No frequency selectivity was considered for the fading 
of the wireless channel. In that direction, a single-tap narrowband fading model 
was assumed. However, the wireless channels in current systems are usually 
wideband and consequently frequency selective. It is noted though that the work 
presented in this thesis may apply straightforwardly to a wideband system if the 
bandwidth is sufficiently divided so as the fading can be considered flat in each 
division [9, 14]. In any case, the study of the cellular systems capacity under BS 
cooperation for wideband channels rises an interesting and important topic to be 
investigated.
• Channe l State In form ation . In order to achieve capacity for the cellular up­
link it is considered that the BSs have the uplink channel state information so 
as to jointly decode the received signals. In practice, only the downlink channel 
information is available at the receivers. Thus, the imperfect channel estimation 
has an impact on the achieving rates [48, 49]. However, when the channel reci­
procity applies (i.e. no frequency selectivity in frequency-division multiplexing 
systems, no time selectivity in time-division multiplexing systems) that matter is 
of minor importance.
• Infrastructure. The BS cooperation strategy requires that all the BSs are in­
terconnected through high-speed, delay-less and error-free links either with each
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other or to a central processor while very large processing capabilities are assumed. 
For respectively large systems the computational load will be extremely high con­
sidering the processing capabilities of current processors. Clustering though, is a 
strategy that can tackle that problem by allowing cooperation in smaller clusters 
of the system. As shown in Chapter 6 of this thesis it is possible to achieve rates 
close to capacity with proper clustering planning. Moreover, clustering w ill de­
crease the cost of the additional infrastructure needed since the cabling and the 
joint processing will take place locally. Another issue that affects the achieving 
rates is the limitation of the widespread deployment of optic fibers due to their 
high cost. In that case, the backhaul can include copper cables or microwave 
links. These less reliable connections can be viewed as relays and the scheme may 
be described by a multiple cooperation strategy scheme.
7.2.2 C a p a c ity  and  Q u a lity  o f  S e rv ice
This thesis investigated the sum rate capacity of the cellular uplink. However, the 
practical systems usually are characterized by the need to provide different priority or 
to guarantee a certain level of performance to the UTs. In that direction, a number 
of QoS constraints have to be met. QoS guarantees are important especially for real­
time applications. The constraints in general may be minimum rate constraints (e.g. 
UTs able to establish voice connection at any time) or delay constraints (e.g. real-time 
streaming multimedia applications). An arousing scenario for future study would be 
the maximization of the sum rate while the UTs meet specific minimum rate and delay 
constraints. For that reason, the study of the o u t a g e  c a p a c i t y  [50] would be a more 
appropriate metric than the ergodic capacity and resource allocation algorithms [47, 51] 
would be needed to be designed.
7.2.3 M u lt ip le  C o o p e ra t io n  S tra teg ie s
Another intriguing scenario for future study would be to quantify the capacity of sys­
tems that deploy multiple cooperation strategies at the same time. Although some 
initial works shown insignificant improvement on capacity when merging relaying and
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BS cooperation [52, 53], it is still an open area for investigation which could prove to 
achieve high capacities when exploited appropriately. For example, clustering could 
be employed to optimize capacity due to BS cooperation while relaying after a BS 
positioning planning could provide fairness to the per-user rates.
7.2.4 C a p a c ity  o f  C e l lu la r  D o w n lin k
The strategy of joint decoding can be extended to the c e l lu la r  d o w n l i n k , where the 
cooperating BSs precancel the interference at the cooperating UTs (“Hyper Transmit­
ter” ) [54] so as to determine the capacity limits. Recent studies on that area discuss 
the duality concept ([55]), the need of joint transmission on the downlink ([56]) and 
the benefits from BS cooperation ([54, 57]). Assuming BS cooperation, the cellular 
downlink can be viewed as a M IM O Broadcast Channel (BC). In this direction, using 
the concept of duality the M IM O BC  can converted to the dual M IM O M A C  as long 
as the channel gain coefficients at the communication link are preserved and in that 
case, the downlink channel matrix can be obtained as the Hermitian conjugate of the 
uplink channel matrix. In contrary to the cellular uplink where a U T  power constraint 
exist, input optimization is possible in the cellular downlink where an overall per-cell 
(or per-site) power constraint exists.
A p p e n d i x  A
O u t p u t  C o v a r i a n c e  C o n v e r g e n c e
Consider the N  x K N  matrix H  with Gaussian i.i.d. entries. Consider also the following 
multiplication:
O = H i t t  (A.l)
where H ' is the K N  x N  Hermitian transpose matrix of H . Each element of the matrix 
O is the result of the multiplication of a row of matrix H  ( which is a K N  vector ) 
with a column of matrix ( again a K N  vector). Thus, each element of matrix JfJ 
is the K N  sum of random variables multiplied with the conjugate transpose of other 
random variables:
K N
— Y l  (A.2)
k=1
where all of the random variables h , h  are assumed to follow the same distribution. 
The matrix O converges to a deterministic matrix equal to E  [O] if and only if all its 
elements converge, which means that the law of large numbers must apply to each 
element of O. For this, it is not sufficient that the dimensions of matrix H  grow large. 
Instead, the horizontal dimension must grow much faster than the vertical dimension.
Hence, when K  —>• oo for every fixed N ,  the law of large numbers applies to each 
element of H itt , i.e. u =  K N E [Vi /r*j V/, j, and thus a deterministic value for the 
expectation, E  [O] and consequently for the capacity can be obtained.
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A p p e n d i x  B
Q u a n t i t i e s  o f  I n f o r m a t i o n
This appendix acquaints the reader with the most fundamental quantities of informa­
tion, i.e. entropy and m u t u a l  i n f o r m a t i o n , and summarises their basic properties rele­
vant to our concept. In particular, entropy indicates the information (or uncertainty) 
in a random variable while mutual information provides the amount of information in 
common between two random variables and can be used to find the communication 
rate across a channel.
D e fin it ion  B l .  The entropy of a d i s c r e t e  random variable X , is a measure of the 
average uncertainty in X .  It is the average number of bits (if logarithms to the base 
2 are used), nats (if the base of the logarithm is e) or bans (if the base logarithm is 
10)1 which are required to describe X  (with an alphabet set X ,  and probability mass 
function p ( x )  — P r ( X  — x ) where x  £  X )  [6]:
R ( x ) ~~Y P W  loSa P(®) = Y P ( x ) lo§2 (B-l)
xex xex Py '
Note that always ' H ( X )  > 0 as 0 < p ( x )  < 1 and consequently log2 (1 / p { x ) )  > 0.
D e fin it ion  B 2. If we consider continuous channels, the entropy of a continuous random 
variable x  with probability density function f ( x )  in this case is called d i f f e r e n t i a l  e n t r o p y  
and it is defined as [6]:
1
% ( x )  =  -  f f ( x )  log2 f ( x ) d x  =  E /(, } 
J s
log'82
f (x) bits of information (B.2)
' T h r o u g h o u t  the thesis the t e r m  -log2- will b e  used to denote logarithms to base 2
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where the integral is taken over all x  £  S  and where [•] denotes the expectation 
taken over f ( x ) .  In the following we focus on continuous random variables.
Take now N  random variables x x , x 2 , . . . , x j g  (or a J V x l  vector x  £  S N  ) with x  being 
circularly symmetric complex Gaussian with zero mean and N  x N  covariance matrix 
A x, x  ~ C A f ( 0 , A x). The probability density function of that distribution is proved to 
maximize entropy and it is given by [13, 58]:
/(X) = n N  det A x eXp H  A + x ) (B '3)
where superscript f denotes the conjugate transpose of the respective Hermitian matrix. 
According to definition B 2 the entropy of x  in that case can be found as:
ft(x) -  -  J s N  / (x ) lo§2 f ( x ) d x  =  /(x) [log2 ( ttn  det A x) + x tA x“ i x] d x
= log2 ( n N  det A x) + E  ^ A x“ 1xj — log2 ( n N  det A xj + tr (e  [xx^j A x -1 j
= log2 ( f N  A x) + tr (Ijvxiv) = log2 ( j r N  det A x) + N  — log2 ((ire)N det A x)
(B.4)
Consequently, the entropy of a single random variable following the complex Gaussian 
distribution with x  ~  C A f ( 0 , o f )  w ill be:
H ( x )  =  log2 (v r e o f.) (B.5)
D e fin it io n  B3. Consider now two continuous random variables x  and y  with joint
probability density function f ( x ,  y )  where ( x , y )  £  S 2 . Their j o i n e d  e n t r o p y  is defined 
as [6]:
H ( x ,  y )  =  -  f ( x ,  y )  log2 f { x ,  y ) d x d y  =  E p x y^) 
J s 2
log2 1 (B.6)
D e fin it ion  B4. The c o n d i t i o n a l  e n t r o p y  of y ,  given another variable x  is defined as 
[6]:
U { y \ x )  = -  I  f ( x )  ( H ( y \ x ) ]  d x  
J s
~  -  J s  f i x )  f { y \x ) log2 f ( y \ x )d y ^ j d x  =  -  Js2 f ( x > y )  log2 f ( y \ x ) d x d y  (B.7)
Note that the conditional entropy stands for the average uncertainty in y  after observing 
x .
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C ha in  R u le  [6]: The joint entropy of two random variables x  and y  is equal to the 
entropy of x  plus the conditional entropy of the y , given x  and vice versa, i.e.:
H ( x , y )  =  U ( x )  + U ( y \ x )  = U ( y )  + U ( x \ y )  (B.8)
The first step (and similarly the second step) of the equation above is proved as:
H ( x ,  y )  = -  / f ( x ,  y )  log2 f ( x ,  y ) d x d y  =  -  f ( x ,  y )  log2 f ( x ) f ( y \ x ) d x d y  
JS2 JS2
=  ~  /(®»y ) log2 f ( x ) d x d y  -  / f ( x t y )  log2 f ( y \ x ) d x d y
JS2 JS2
= -  / f ( x ) log'2 f ( x ) d x d y  -  / f ( x ,  y )  log2 f ( y \ x ) d x d y  
Js2 JS2
= x ) — H  (?/|rc) (B.9)
Similarly, it can be shown that for the x \ , x 2, ..., x n random variables the chain rule can 
be extended as [6]:
n
'bt(xi, X2, Xn) —  ^  ] 'hL(Xi\Xi— i,..., $ 1) (B.10)2=1
Using the above entropy definitions and properties it can be also shown that:
YYfy, y \ z )  = 1 -L (x \z ) + H { y \ x ,  z )  (B.U)
where 2 is another continuous random variable.
D e fin it ion  B5. R e l a t i v e  e n t r o p y  is a measure of the distance between two probability 
density functions f ( x )  and g ( x ) .  It actually measures the inefficiency of our assumption 
that the distribution of a random variable x  is g ( x )  when the actual distribution is / ( x )  
and it is defined as [6]:
v ( f ( x ) \ \ g ( x ) )  =  J  f ( x )  log2 j F r d x  (B.12)
D e fin it ion  B 6. Mutual Coupling
M u t u a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  is a measure of the dependence between two random variables x  and 
y .  It measures the amount of information that the one random variable contains about 
the other and denotes the reduction in the uncertainty of y  because of the knowledge
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of x  [6]:
T ( y \ x )  = f ( x ,  y )  log2 j ^ ~ j ^ d x d y  ( =  V  ( f i x ,  y ) \ \ f ( x ) f i y ) ) )  
=  f s J ( x , y ) \ o g 2 ^ ^ d x d y
-  / o / 0 , y )  log2 f ( y \ x ) d x d y  -  / f ( x , y) log2 f ( y ) d x d y  
J S2 j s 2
=  H ( y )  -  H ( y \ x ) (B.13)
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